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P l u m b e r s  S t r i k e  
N o w  T u r n e d  O H
A TTENDING  T H E  OPEN- A. J. Shaw, in-coming presi-\ 
Ing o f'the festival were, left, dent of D D F, M rs. R. F . V 
,.^ rs . D. W. McGibbon, ^prof. . .  Parkinsop^ D . W. R^cGibbon,
DRAMATICALLY SPEAKING
past president: abd Mayor R . 
F. Parkinson. '
.—(Courier PJioto)
S t a g i r i g  O f  D D F  H e r e  
' M e a n s  A  G r e a t  D e a l '
»  «
■4̂  ">
By B ETHEL STEELE
As chairman D r. John Bennett 
stated in his opening remarks 
Monday night . . . the staging 
of the Dominion Dram a Festival 
in Kelowna meant a very great 
deal to him . . , so does the fact 
mean a very great deal to a ll of 
us who work for' and in, ania-i 
^ u r . thciUrc. And as someone 
■giatfed earlier, this coming week 
w illlbe'brcad and m eat to us. 
The first night play by the
winners of the western zone. 
The Tree Climbers by .Tewfik 
Al-H^kim , leading playwright of 
the Arab world . . . introduced 
the local' audience to a form of 
theatre few are awarde of, yet 
one in which the Vernon 'group 
are very much at home. 
Speaking generally, the ad­
judicator Pierre Lefevre reaf­
firmed • the importance of the 
zone adjudicators’ choice of
Vernon Powerhouse Theatre^, winning plays as setting a par-
Flea By Miffed Mohawk Maid
LONDON (CP)-r- Prim e M in­
ister Wilson and the Queen 
turned down-a pow-wow today 
with an angry young Canadian 
Indian—a miniskirtcrl Mohawk 
maiden on the warpath for red 
power.
” tho ' honor of the Queen is at
aiko if our m oral and legal jh tfl are, not recognized,” said 
Kahn-'TIneta Horn, a member of 
the Wolf Cian.
In  n buckskin Jacket and bond- 
c<;l headband, Miss Horn flow to 
London to porsunde Wilson and 
llio  Queen to stop the Canadian 
governPient from mnking In ­
dians pay customs duty when 
they ciuss the Cnnndu-U.S; bor- 
der,; - ’ ' '■
A  A mombor of llic Cnuglumwn* 
15a tribe near Montreal, Miss 
llorn  maintninod that Canada’s 
natives are ill-treated and are 
f ^ d  by discrimination, uncm- 
pWyment. high infant mortality 
and jxxM* housing.
•■The Indians arn taking my 
lead and boconiiing more m ili- 
lan t,”  ahe said.
Afiss Horn, who Intends to bp 
a m e w  star ns w ell as cm- 
aader«lbr her people, wants WU 
son to persuade Canada to rec­
ognize the Jay Treaty of 17W, 
allowlhg Canadian Indians to
ticular : atmosphere and style 
needing invention and search 
pointing to a modern trend in 
theatre matters.
He also explained that the 
main function of the DDF is the 
bringing together groups from  
across Canada, that they get to 
know one another and to know 
world trends in theatre.
The play itsplf . . . The Tree 
Climber as stated by M r. Lq- 
feyre belongs to the Theatre of 
the Absurd. (The word absurd 
does not here meah ridiculous 
but :. . . devoid of purpose . . . 
out of harmony . . ,to quote 
from Ionesco . . . “Cut off from  
his religious, m etaphysical' and 
transcendental roots, man is 
lost; a ll . his actions become 
senseless, absurd, useless,'̂ )
cross : the Canada-Uls. border 
without paying customs duty.'
‘■it was your treaty,” Miss 
Horn \old th,e' British in a statc- 
menti “ You passed 'the benefits 
of the treaty on to Cnnnda, you 
must:, insist Canndo assumc.s 
tbispne obligation to Indians.
WHOOPS SAVED CANADA
"We saved Cnnnda in J812 
when.we terrified the American 
conscript soldiers hpek to, their 
plowSlmrcs after hearing the^r- 
oquols w «r wlHKjps,” she added.
Miss Horn got top billing, from 
Britain's national . press ' and 
radio and television petworks.
Her pliotograph was featured 
in national newspapers and the 
mas8-c|rculntlon D ally Express 
today said in a headline: “On 
the warpath—a Mohawk at M r, 
WliHon'fi door,” ,
Miss Horn is a fulU line enmi 
pnigner for Indian rights, She fl| 
nances herself by giving Icc' 
■turcs.
Her cnmi>nlgn (unds may soon 
got deluged with wampum. She 
has been soreen-tosted for a 
movie being mode by Sir Carol 
Reed, C O - s t a r r i n g  Anthony 
9ulnn. ^  .
It’s called N6l)ody ,I>)vcs 
Drunken. Itidinn.' '
lis  Bfast Shakes Mbnireal
M tW rn E A L  (CP) -  An ex- 
plosion in an east-end section of 
the d ty  Monday tmppdl 40 man­
hole covers Into the air, caused 
two fire i and minor damage to 
houses |n a\ 10-block radius, of 
the blast.




No one w at Injured, but m v «P 
al housea were damaged and 
hjindrid* of rciildcnta were
In pnts home, a wall cnllnnscfl 
and a dooir was knocked off Us 
hinges. In  another, a bed col- 
lajncd aendlng Johp JJantos, 31, 
sprawling to the floor.
. M r .  Santos said his house 
shook tw ice, pictures crashed to 
the floor, a m irror shattered
INTELLECTUAL W IT
The play has charm and 
sharp intellectual w it . . . more 
the w it of the W riter than the 
wit of the theatre, I t  Is a chal­
lenge as to how to begin to ani­
mate it as'it is very much the­
ater of philosophical discussion. 
In the writing . . . in the script 
there were no stage directions, 
no .clues , . . like a classical 
play. Hero I  think is a severe 
test for a ca^l, arid I  think the 
research on the audio vispnl 
side nnd on the, acting side was 
most commendable. There was 
also a swift attack right from  
the word go,
Also the comic overtones of 
(he w riting were discovered 
which the piny needs very 
much, The danger would bo to 
treat it like a imctical Arabian 
Nights story and fall Into a non 
theatrical Illusion and lose the 
sense of, htinlbr with the Idea 
that it. Is a theatrical joke. And 
It Is this last which the cast 
brings out especially In the sec 
ond half vyhoro, the realistic 11 
lusloa is calight very well,
T Ijo second half went very 
much belter , than the first 
where there la a lot of oxplana 
Btlon. And it Ifl one of niy main 
IHtliila of criticism that (he dl 
rcolor has resorted to too many 
tricks of Hcbnic order In a con 
fused Way in the first holf 
Jhere could have l>ecn a hi. 
more confidence In the play 
Tlicre could lie a bit of prtining 
to make It more logical.
' TIic real and the tin rra lm e  
there . . .  the symbolic nnd the 
'iillcgorleal but all used at the 
same time, The sot Is interest- 
ing and goixl but the irco wnicn 
is a protangonist like the lizard 
ahould bo doWn on the atngo pot 
mljred with the unreal at the 
back. And .̂ ono should not, see 
the lizn id .\ Our Imnglnatlop
ahould lie a llow ed.....................
us.
W ASIIING TO N.(AP) ̂  presi­
dent Nikon i and I Nguyen Van 
Thieu, president of South Viet­
nam, w ill fly  to Midway Island 
in the Pacific June 8 to discuss 
a common policy toward a 
peaceful solution to the Vietnam  
war. ■:
L “ The two presidents had de­
sired, toehold such a meeting as 
soon as feasible IP order to es­
tablish personal contact and dis­
cuss together the conduct of the 
war in Vietnam and the search 
for a . peaceful solution,’’, said 
the announcement made here 
and in Saigon, , '
The one-day meeting, suggest­
ed last Saturday by Thieu, w ill 
be the firs t session between the 
two chief executives. Thieu met 
in Honolulu last July with then 
President Johnson.
• Although the announcement 
did not mention U.S. troQp with- 
drawals and'South Vietnamese 
elections, these topics probably 
w ill be on the agenda, qualified 
sources said earlier, ,
The six-weeks old’ plumbers’ 
union strike is over. Nine hun­
dred British Columbia - plumb­
ers’ workers voted to accept a 
package deal offer by contrac­
tors at a mass rally?'at Van­
couver Saturday giving them a 
pay increase of $1.48 for an 
hourly rate of $5.66 an hour 
with fringe benefits.
Members of plumbers’ local 
170, which includes most of the 
plumbers in the province, voted 
653. to 429 in favor of the con­
tract that provides the union’s 
2,900 members with a pay in­
crease of 40 cents .an hour in 
holiday pay . welfare and pen­
sion allowances.
With the removal of picket 
lines that have tied up an esti­
mated $300,000,000 worth of con­
struction across the province, 
some 10,000 tradesmen who r& 
fused to cross plumbers’ picket 
lines are now free to return to 
work, including some 400 con 
struction workers at Brenda 
Mines Ltd., who have been idle 
since the strike’s inception April 
15.
Settlement of the far-reaching 
plumbers’ strike follows a 
month-long see-saw labor battle 
between thC’ Mechanical Indus 
•trial Relations Association, rep­
resenting employers,- and the 
union,’ which rejected two M IRA  
wage offers before final accep­
tance of the package deal Satur­
day.
Locally, most seriously affect­
ed was the $60,000,000 Brenda 
Mine development, which is still 
plagued with strike action by 
about 100 pre-production pit 
workers who were issued a 
back-to-work’ ultimatum by the 
company M ay 6, directing them  
to return to their jobs M ay 12 
or face discharge.
C r a f t  O v e r t u r n s
■ ■ ■  ̂ ♦
I n  M i s s i o n  C r e e k
SOME RETURN
Although some men returned 
to work,' about 50 workers were 
fired, and the company em­
barked on a recruitment pro­
gram in an effort to get the 
work force back to full produc­
tion strength. As of today, the 
mine reports no appreciable 
change in that aspect of the 
labor strife, although the 400 
striking construction workers 
are expected to retui'n to their 
Jobs 'Wednesday, following re­
moval of plumbers’ union pic­
ket lines. •
The u n in  removed picket 
lines on all hospital construction 
across the province M ay 3, 
where both local 213 Interna­
tional brotherhood of Electrical 
workers. and members of the 
lathers’ union had refused to 
cross plumbers’ union picket 
lines. Work on Kelowna General 
Hospital’s new wing is pro­
gressing. ■ Construction .is,;.ex- 
pe.cted to resume too, on addi­
tion to the Underhill Clinic,’ 1635 
Abbott St., which had only re­
cently been affected by the 
plumbers’ union strike. . . .
Desperate attempts for more 
than an hour at mouth-to-mouth 
artific ial respiration failed to re­
vive a 24-year-old Calgary wom­
an Sunday who fell into the 
swollen w a t e r s  of Mission 
Creek.
Mrs. Carole M ary Wightman 
was dead on arrival at hospital 
several hours after local RCMP 
received a report from a Rut­
land woman of seeing a body in 
the creek.
T h e  body and; the wreckage 
of a canoe were spotted plung­
ing over the. fish ladders at 
?iprick Road. The woman was 
in the water for about 30 min­
utes before being pulled out at 
the KLO Road bridge by Joe 
Steele, Winfield.
Police said later'four or five 
people launched two canoes sev­
eral hundred yards above vthe 
fish ladders. When the ci'afts 
overturned, a ll but Mrs. Wight­
man managed to swim ashorp.
Fuuhei’ down the creek, an-, 
other tragedy almost occurred 
when several people in a canoe, 
apparently ti’ying to aid police 
in locating the woman’s bocly,. 
wei'« nearly sweiH under the 
Lakeshore Road- bridge. .Police 
called a warning and the pad* > 
dlers managed to swim >;to 
shore, leaving their canoe to be 
broken against the bridge.. At­
tempts to recover the craft were 
unsuccessful. One of the men, 
thinking he had done something, 
Illegal, set- off on foot across a 
field to “escape’’ the Mounties;
Coroner D. M . White has or­
dered an inquiry into the death. 
; M rs. Wightman is survived by 
her husband, George Anthony, 
and two brothers, Ian and Reg 
'Voss, both in England.
The woman’s remains w ill be 
returned to Calgary for burial.
Boats, Cars And Falls Fatal
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS
Transport Strike 
Slows Aussies
SYDNEY (R'eutei’s) - -  M il- 
lions of Australians today fou'hd 
thomselvos' without transport’ in 
the'country’s worst strike in 20 
years.,'-
People In' Victoria and South 
Australia state llucd slreols to 
thuinb lifts to work as strikes 
crippled public transportation 
darkened city 'streets nnd res 
trlctcdgas supplies.
•ITic strikes wore over the Jail 
ing of a streetcar union lender 
Cinreneo O’Shea. ;
One fa r  parked over a -man- 
hole watt ^ k e d  violently. '
A said' he
thought the eKfdotikm was thua* 
d rr until he saw “ |»edple run- 
lis te n e d . The manhole, mers|n lnK  from side to side dodging 
w ln t blasted 1(1 fre t into the air. fb'ing rovers.” ■
to bring It to
p i y l a  v e ry ^ rd o n o  , . . b u t  
cut it ail down,\ too much is 
pointed cHit to us.\ And beeaiise 
the tree Is not down here poetic 
concept is lost. , '
(Conllnned on Paga 7) ,




M ONTREAL (Cl>)~Slk per- 
sons were arrested in 11 week 
end raids o|> Moatrenl area 
homes In what |H)lic(s culled a 
$1,0(10,000 - a - week bnscbull 
bookie syndicate,
No Comment
STOCKHOLM ,(Il(Mderh) — 
O ffic ia l silonco - continued to­
day dyer the first sidistantlvc 
talks here between Red Chinn 
nnd Canada bn mutual diplo­
matic recognition. A sotifcc 
close to (he Canadlsn embassy 
hinted, however, that they 
got under way this morning.
' . , ■ I ,
Limbs Lost
 ̂ TORONTO (CP) -  A 21. 
year-old Toronto man lost his
a home-made fireworks dis­
play exploded on the balcony 
of a iSth-floor apartment. 
Edward Vcrkalk, b  clerk in a 
metals facloiy, was, rciw rtrd  
In serious cniiditloii in Imspi- 
U l. I - ' ' :
Air Canada Starts Working 
To Get Planes Flying Again
M ONTREAL (CP) — A ir Can- 
nda’s 6,330 striking niachinists 
ay down their placards ' and 
pick up their tools today to end 
a four-week, nationwide sh’ikc 
for-more/money and benefits In 
a new contract. ,
The machinists, members of 
(he Intierriational Association of 
Machinists, ratified an ogreiB- 
ment Monday which -will give 
them ' a . 16-oer-cent wage in­
crease over 26 months,
The Increase wiR provide 
wages ranging from’ $2.32 to 
$4.22 an hour, compared to a 
range of $2 to $3.97 an hour 
when the previous contract ex­
pired Dec. 31, 1068. '
Tlie Increase-; Is to be split 
over two, periods—nine per cebt 
(or the first 14 months, rctroac- 
tlv6 to Jan, 1, I960, .and aovqn 
per cent for the final 12 months, 
effective March 1,1070. ,
Also included In the'now con- 
Irnct are special adjustments 
for t'mplo.vces at the too of the 
pay scule, a special benefit 'of 
four cents a» h(n»' bilor 11 
years o f sorvlco,' changes, in 
health and life  Insurance -cover 
age; longer vacations and a 
pa'd nScal period on the day 
shift.
108 PLANES GROUNDED
Tlio voting Monday ended 
nearly six , months of negolia-! 
lions, coneiliatlon and mcdinllon 
lending up to llio strike vyhleh 
began shortly before midnight 
April 20, The 108 planes of the 
Crown corporation were ground­
ed and more than IL.IOO oilier, 
union employees were put out of 
work on an unsalaried basis.
Tiicre aro about- 17,000 cm-, 
plovees w itli A ir Canada.
Tlie Hixikesnmn said (ho offi­
cial return to work iuis been set 
for 4 n.m. local times tfHlnv at 
Air Canada bases across Can­
ada.
However, earlier shifts had 
been - sehedulerl In stfime places 
for midnight Monday night nnd 
8 a,in. today, to prepare for Into 
afternoon flights,
It usually takes six hnuis to 
prepare a flight and the first 
one out of Montreal is scheduled
for 5:05 p.m. for Toronto, Ed­
monton, and Vancouver.
Service to the Atlantic prov­
inces resumes at 1:25 a.m . 
Wednesday for Moncton, N.B., 
Halifax,: Sydney, N.S., and Ste- 
phenvilie. Gander and St. John's 
in Newfoundland.
In  New York, an A ir Canada 
s p o k e s  m a n  shld the airline 
would begin * operations out of 
the city Wednesday.
Three'ifUgltts;'are scheduled 
foy Toronto and M  o n t r  e a 1 
Wednesday,; five, for Toronto 
and, eight for Montreal Thurs 
dayf ho said. ,
Full service,on all routes waî  
expected 'to resume sometime 
Friday.
A ir Canada’s reservations fa­
cilities w?re already back in full 
operation Monday as requests 
for passenger 1 n f  q r m a 1 1 q n 
flowed in.
Flight crevys - and cabin at* 
tondants were being trecniled Jb 
man the'first flight, while su- 
pervisqry personnel, taking care 
of the pianes during the sti'lke, 
were gradually being relieved.
At least 15 persons died acci­
dentally in British Columbia 
during the three-day holiday 
weekend, eight by drowning, six 
in separate traffic accidents and 
one in a fa ll. : ' ’
Pour.persons died when' a car 
plunged into the Thompson 
River near Lytton in the Fraser 
Canyon. Mrs. Roger Jackson; 
28, was thrown from the/car  
and killed.
Her sister Gloria Drynock, 33, 
and nephew Michael Drynock, 
8, and another sister, -Evelsm; 
31, were missing and'presumed 
drowned. : Mrs Jackson’s hus­
band Roger, 29, and Francis 
Lytton, 20, were in hospital.with 
serious injuries.
A ll were from the Thompson 
Indian reserve near Lytton. - 
In  addition to the Kelowna 
drowning, another canoeing ac­
cident killed Ernest Albert 
E riks ,- 25. of Port' AlbeiTii, 
drowned when his canoe over­
turned on nearby Sproat Lake.
M rs. Annie Clarice Eaton, 72, 
who lived a t , Sunset Beach in 
West Vancouver, was killed Sat­
urday by a 10-foot fa ll from a 
seawall, She died in hospital of 
head Injuries. :
Another b o a t i n g  accident 
drbwned Jacob Thlcssen, 34, of 
Coquitlam when he lost his 
balaqcc while starting the motor 
of his sm all boat and fe ll into, 
Uie Veddor Canal near Chilli-' 
wack., - r,"-'- 
CHARGES LA ID  ,
Crim inal negligence and 'iib-
{(aired driving charges wci’o aid Monday following an acci­
dent Sunday 10 miles south of 
jPrlrtce George in , which motor­
cyclist Robert Waynq Naism llh,
21. of Prince George was struck 
from behind and killed.
The car was driven by Carl 
August Potskin, also of P rin ce ' 
George.
Killed Satui-day in - 1  single-
car crash near .Telkwf qh ’thq 
northern tr'ans-provinciaV ^ligh* 
way in central B.C. on Saturday- 
was Jean Lionel Short, 29, of ' 
Houston, B.C.
Catherine Jessie PrdUlx, 18, 
was killed early Sunday when 
the car she was riding 'in  left 
ths Yellowhead highway at 
B arriere north of Kamloops.
. On Sunday, John Ronald'Good* 
acre, 18, died when his car 
plunged over a 66-foot embank­
ment 30 miles west of Burns 
Lake. Cyclist M arcel Forand, 
13, of Dawson Creek, w a i killed  
Sunday when he was h it by a 
car as he rode along the high-, 
way ; five miles * southeast of 
Dawson Creek. ,
In North ■ Vancouver ‘ Monday, 
Janice ■ M arie WlUmbtt, 13, of 
North Vancouver, drowned after 
slipping and falling into ' swift- 
flQwlqg Lynn Creek. 'Four-year- 
old Lahny Hodgson of Vartcou- 
ver drowned Monday . in . Alice 
Lake, 50 miles north of Vancou­
ver.- . ' ^
TOTAL 144
At least I  T4> persons died acci­
dently across ’Canada dtirlng the': 
Victoria <‘Day' i weekend, 70 of 
them in Ira fflc  m ishaps.' .
The NalloriBl -Safc^Y (Council 
had predicted that .40 to .50' p e r-' 
sdns would die on the country'a 
highways : durlpg the 78-hour 
weekend. Last year,' 72 wera 
killed in traffic- accidents dur­





NEW  YO RK i(CP)-~Conadlan 
dollar unchanged a i 02 29-32 in 
terms of U*S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 1-64 at $2.3818-16,
Taxi's Go^d Day,
This Just W asn't '
m o  DE JANEIRO (Reuters) 
-  A  taxi owner had to pay a $16 
Rne>to«f«tri«v«>Ma-tMib’’iteRpite 
the fact (he driver had been 
shot to dealh at the wheel, 
Owner VaWlr Alvarenxa Cortez 
said he had to pay (lie fine l>e. 
ranse the .driver had been un­
fortunate eimuBh to die In a ito- 
parking zone.
H O U S T O N  (AP) - •  'I’hc 
A|K)IIo 10 astronauts, racing 
riitht down the slot” toward a 
Wednesday rendezvous with .the 
moon, tiKlay eliminated a final 
rmii'su ctu'i'ucUun as they hur-. 
tleil deciier into Uie blade void 
of space.
, Their target, a silver of silver 
light, loom ^ larger and larger 
as their home planet, earth, 
shrank In the distance, nearly 
200,000 miles away,
’Thamns Stafford, Johti Yoting 
nnd Eugene Cenian awoke re- 
frc.shcd and in good spirit* after 
nine hours of sleep.
, .The capsule cmbmunlcalor at 
mission control, astronaut Jack 
Loaisma, passed the good wonl 
that Apollo 10 was on such an 
accurate path that v a course 
chhnge planned for eqrly after­
noon would not be necessary. 
“You’re riding right down the
we recommend deletion of the 
mid-course firing.”
He said a brief firing of the 
spaceship engine Monday had 
zeroed A|k»Ho 10 In <»n the moon 
so (hnl It would reach a nearesi 
point of 71 m ile*, just two mlk'a
l l *
w ,v
M Im h i Mil
above a perfect path.
Staffordr Young.and Ceman 
w ill zip lifhlnd the m wn'a hid­
den backside Wednesday and at 
4:3.1 p.ni. E D T fire Apollo 10 
In otnrbil. 'fh a l w ill start a 
day lunar advantura UiUndad to
",
clear the way for twq A|x>llo U  
astronauts to land op Uio sur- 
dace In July.
GET EXTRA SLEEP
With Only roMiliie simceship 
checks planned tills morning, 
mission contml let the astro­
nauts sleep' an extra half hour. 
AS the aSlroiiauts breakfasted 
on ‘ ' loaches, bacon squares, 
strawberry <)ubcs, cocoa ; and 
fru it drink, I/nism a read (hem 
Ihiti mortiing hews and told them 
Apollo 10 was the No. 1 head­
line. ■ ■
- The astronauts said their 
sleep was not bothered by thrus­
te r firings as it was on thalr 
first night In apace, 
linsslon caatnd had pass«d up  
instnieUons to  ehango tha mathc 
od of rotating the spaeeahip d u r­
ing the night. The fjrocfghup 
eliminated the need for fhd nu-
in what the astrimauta Citled
“duU thuds."
The aslrooauU raporteA- a ll 
Kysteins 0|>araUDg4iawl|sa|y pd 
Ihe command ship and thehinar 
landing r  o c k •  t a h i p  ynodnla 
(L lJd ) linked to Its n p L
P A P E  2  KELOW NA D A IL Y  CO UBIEB. TO ES., M A T  20, t m
N A M I5  IN  NEWS = 1 . .
FBI Grabs 2  Ex- 
Accused In Canada Plot
Contestants The predicted v ic to ir m ir tia  for Poher in  a  ru iH ilt is  ^xpect-
, The F B I announced the ar­
rest today of two members of 
the Chban Nationalist Move­
m ent, a m ilitant anU-Castro or­
ganization,. on charges of con­
spiracy to  bomb Cuban govern­
m ent installations and ships ■ in  
Canada. F B I director EiSgar 
Hoover said the two had '̂ con* 
spired w ith others to  destroy the 
offices of.'the Cuban consulate 
and the Cuban ; Trade Commis­
sion and steamships belonging 
to  Cuba. Hoover identified the 
two as GoUlermo Novo Sampol. 
28, of New York; N -J ., arid 
Felipe H artines y  B lancs, 25, 
of Union City^ N .J* Both are 
Cuban natives and naturalized 
citizens of the United States. 
The com plaint charging them  
w ith conspiracy,to in jure prop­
erty  of a  foreign government 
was filed  Monday in  New ark; 
the F B I said.
D r. Philip  B laiberg, the
world’s longest -  surviving-heart 
transplant patient,, w ill cele­
brate his 60tb birthday Saturday 
at home, his w ife told reporters 
after visiting him it\ Groote 
Schuur Hospital m Cape Town 
today. She said he was happy 
and bright and coming along 
weU and w ill be discharged 
from  the hospital by the end of 
the week. Blaiberg was taken 
to hospital Friday and doctors 
have given no details of what 
they thought was wrong with 
him  except to say he was tired  
and a little  w eak .'
Terrace RCMP have charged 
. W illiam  D anla John GaUagher,
65, w ith  non-capital m urder in 
the shooting of a 28-ycar-old 
man. Police withheld the dead 
man’s name. Police said the
/v'
"■■wy/
were rirfested earlier this 
month and charged with taking 
part in an “ im perialist plot’’ 
against Toure’s regim e.
Queen EUssbeth came to 
Scotland’s ' capital. Edinburgh, 
Mcmday for a r o ^  of pomp 
and j^ e a n tr y . W ith M n e e  
PhlUp .im d Princess Anne, she 
w ill spend the next 10 days at 
.a r o i^  ^  banquets,, investi­
tures, receptions and garden 
parties. Today, the Queen at­
tends the 1969 General >Assem' 
bly of the Church of Scotland-^, 
the firs t m onarch to do so since 
1903.
DR . BLAIBERG  
.  ̂ happy birthday
man was struck in the chest 
with a blast from  a 12-gauge 
shotgun. There were! two w it­
nesses to the shooting which 
occurred Saturday in G alla­
gher’s cabin 18 miles west of 
Terrace.
In  Dakar; Senegal, President 
Sekou Toure of Guinea presid­
ed Monday over a meeting 
which approved death sentences 
for a group accused of plotting 
to overth" j\.- his leftist regim e. 
Radio Conakry said in a broad­
cast picked up bere. A t least 
30 persons, including two cabi­
net ministers and a number of 
high-ranking arm y officers.
The decision to keep Jim es  
E a rl Ray in maxim um  
was m ade after officials in  
Nashville w ere told of a  con­
spiracy' to  k iil' the confessed 
slayer o f D r. M artin  ' Luther 
iUngi the state corrections com 
niissioner . disclosed Monday 
Commissioner H arry S; Avery 
said he received the call two 
months ago, shortly after Ray 
was imprisoned here following 
his plea of guilty to the murder 
charge in  Memidiis. Avery said 
he. was' able to trace the call 
and to identify the caller.
SAIGON (A P ) — U.S. para 
troqps 'and'South Vietnamese in- 
fan tiy  occupied.‘a , mountaintop 
fo rtr^ s  on' the lab tian -‘frontier 
today after; tha N o rth . Viet? 
namese pulled out during the 
nighty a U.S: spokesman said.
“But the h ill is not completely 
secure,*’ said the spokesman. 
They’re  s till m eeting. small 
pockets of resistance and‘clean­
ing out each bunker.”
U.S. and allied forces battled  
M  Hon'tf Ap B ia
The Southern allied force .-was 
increased nearly five-fold dur­
ing the inight to include m ore 
than 1.000 iiiaratroops and 400 
^ u th  V i e t n a m e s e ^ T h e n  it 
stprmed the 3,000-foot mountain 
from  four sides,, , .
% arp  fighting was reported 
between the mountain and the 
Laotian border, less than two 
miles awayl As the North V iet­
namese troops ,tried to move 
back into  Laos, one battalion of 
paratroops and, helicopter gun4 
shins Intercepted them.
There were no immediate cas­
ualty reports on today’s fight­
ing. E arlier, 
had claimed
pd-to-coma ftoiax badkert of the 
bur le ftis t candidates, a ll like ly  , 
b  be e lim ^ te d  in  the firs t
PA R IS :,(R e  u t  e r.s ) - t  The 
French' presidehtlal raee -gath­
ered: momentum tpday after 
GaulHst c a  n A 1 d  a  t « Georges 
Pompidou raised the spectre of 
Communist -influence > as - an - a r­
gument against voting for Alain 
Poher, the leading contender. ‘ : 
Pompidou, fighting an ■ uphill
battle, also suggested' Britain  
could join Europe’ Under some 
kind of new arrangement.
A t the same .tim ci Pompldriu 
reasserted hijs loyalty to Charles 
de’ G aulle,' who resigned - from  
Ihe presidency. A pril 29 after 
losing a refemdum on Senate 
and regional reform .
Gunfire Erupts On Campus
Gunfire erupted' - a t 
University in  Jefiersm i: City; 
Mo., .as teree catopus buildirigs 
burned, w h i l e a  inan- slfot 
T  h UT S d  a y  during rioting in 
Berkeley, Caljf.Vi died Monday 
night; the firs t recorded fa te li^  
in this year's wave of campus- 
connected unrest In  the United 
States. '
. Two hundred National Gurird 
troops and' 100; state police pa- 
U.S. spokesmen t . r o i l e d : ' t h e  Lincoln campus 
353 North V iet- early-today, after police were
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
namese killed, on the mountain fired on from  dorm itory win- 
overlooking the A Shau Valley, jdows and responded ,^ th  ; a 
a m ajor .North Vietnamese sup-1 salvo of shotgun . blasts in  -the
The Lincoln University .li­
b rary was extensively damaged 
in  one blaze ;und the interior of 
lounge in - ther.new student 
union was destroyed. ,A . fire  in  
M em orial H a ll was qtiidckly -ex­
tinguished.
P e a c e f  u 1 . demonstrations 
began two weeks ago on - de­
mand for off-campus bousing at 
reasoneble rates, elimtoation of 
compulsory Reserve  ̂Officers 
Training Corps course^,'-and vis­
iting privileges in j dorittitories. 
A sit-in on the demands' lasted 
three dayis, . . . .  't
In  a day of- hectic campaign­
ing, Pompidou Monday made 
radio and television aimcar- 
an'ces and zipped by helicqpter 
to rallies in the Paris areA.
He . defended his record, :as 
prem ier under de Gaulle and 
stressed the need for both au- 
th o ii^ . and progress.
P O ^ r, Interim  president aix 
Cepirist candidate, has ruled 
out'ralUes and,a 8peakitac.tour, 
but plans to present his case 
today on radio and tetevisUm.
.-In  his sharpest direct attack 
yet on his m ain ylval, Pompidou 
warned in a  radio broadcast 
that it  Poher or Socialist candi­
date .Gaston Defferre' were e' 
lected they would be prisoners 
of their electors including the 
Communists—and would have to 
capitulate, “.whether thOy want­
ed to or not.”
round.
Pompidou told: a  . campaign 
ra lly  that it  was desirable for 
Britain to  join Europe. He sug­
gested aome new arrangement 
since i t  would be difficult for 
B ritain  simply to  integrate itself 
nto the European (tommon 
M arket.
This was de Gaulle’s idea, ha 
commented, adding that he was 
being faithfu l to the general’s 
“ most recent policy.”  '
The charge y^as made as 
public opinion ; polls rihowed 
Pompidou holding a shm 'edge 
in the f ir ^  round pf voting'June 
1. but losing decisively . in  a  
June 15 run-off.
Potect Bbdywoik
Ar AU Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and DepOndabla 
Over 40 years experience.
-O , J. KERR
Aoto Body Shop 
lUO St. F a o l , - 76^^S0ft
sons,
Governor Nelson Rockefeller 
of New York Monday wound up
a nine-day tour through seven ............. .......... ......
Latin American countries where | that the U.S; command m ay be 
his presence sparked a. warm planning to establish a base in 
welcome in rsome capitals and the A Shau Valiev  
hostUe in others. The New York 
governor, on a special assign­
ment for U.S. President Nixon, 
spent bis last two days of the 
trip  in Papama where he con­
ferred w ith a government dele-, 
gation headed by Foreign M in­
ister Nander F ltiy . R ockefe^r 
then headed back to W ashirig- 
ton to report to Nixon.
ply and staging area.
. U.S. losses in the first nine 
days of fighting were put at 39 
killed and 228 wounded 
U.S. officers w ill not discuss
I air. No' injuries/Were reported. 
In  Berkeley, James Rector; 
125, of San Jose,/died in  hospital, 
where he was Ibeing treated for 
a “ gunshot wound: in the abdo-
TORONTO (CP) — Reacting 
to a sharp opening drop in New  
York, the Toronto stock m arket 
fe ll sharply in active mid-morn­
ing trading today.
The base m etal index was 
down fractionally after touching 
a record high of 122.54 . after 
oqe-half hour of trading.
Toronto-Dominion was down 
IVa to 20%, Canadian Im perial 
%, to 20%, Royal % to 22V8, 
Bank of Nova Scotia % to 23V4 
and Bank of M ontreal Vs to 23V4 
Banff dropped 1% to 15 and 
Aquitaine % to 21, ’The United 
States Supreme (tourt has de­
clined to review a decision hold­
ing that the principal stockhold­
er of Banff, Aquitaine Canada, 
m ay be sued for allegedly gain­
ing profit through use of inside 
inform ation about Banff’s oil 
^scovety in Canada in 1965.
New  Continental -was up 50 
cents to $4.00, M ill C ity 25 cents 
to $4.80, Permo 15 cents to$2.55. 
Dynamic 5 cents to $7.20 and 
G ulf Canada % to 24%;
*1116 companies have an inter­
est in  Gulf M inerals’ uranium  
prospect in  Wollaston Lake, Sas­
katchewan. Gulf M inerals said 
it  encountered more ore grade 
. uranium  in  six recent holes in 
that area.
Pacific Pete was down 1% to 
37%, Great-West Life 1% to 113, 
Home A % to 67V4 and Stelco % 
to 24%.
On. Index, industrials were 
down l.l . l  to 197.52, western oils 
2.76 to 284.87 and base metals 
.09 to 122.14. Golds gained 8.70 
to 264,01. Volume by ' 11 a.m. 
was 1,101,000 shares compared 
w ith 1,099,000 at the same tim e 
Friday.
' Supplied by
Okanagan Inveatnents Limited 
Mem ber of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m. <E,S.T.i 
AVERAG E 11 A .M . (E .S .T .) 
Now York r  Toronto
Inds, -r4,79 Inds. — 1.15
Rails —.57 Golds -j-3.70
U tilities ^ .22  B . , M etals - .0 9  
,W. O ils -2 ,7 6
INDDSmiALS
Abltlbl , 11 .11%
Alto, Gas Trunk 45% 45%
Alcan Aluminium 34% 34%
Brink of B . C . , 20% 20%
, Bank of M ontreal 15 15%
Bank of N.S, 23 23V4
Boll Telephone 49% 50
B . C, Telephone, . ,73% 74
Cdn. Breweries lOVa l l
Cdn. Im p , Bank 20% 2i
C. P . Inv. Pfd. 37!)i 38
C .P,R , * 88% 89
edmirico 38>'4 38-%
Chomcell 13% 13'i-
Con?. Bathut'et 20-%' 27
Crush In tti. 13 13%
DIst Seagrams 52 53;
CHINA IS  READY
HONG' KONG (Reuters) 
China is fu lly  prepared for war 
against Russia and the Untied 
States, and ita arm y never has 
been stronger, the Communist 
party journal Red Flag said 
^ e td a .v . " If  U .3 . Im perialism  
and Soviet revisionism are bent 
on launching a w ar of aggres­
sion, they can only meet with 
still more disastrous defcati 
and master their own doom.” 
an article Vfamed.
FLOODS CLAIM n
I i V d ERABAD. India (Reu 
(ers) - -  A t least 11 persona have 
died and 27,000 w ere reported 
hemrtesa.. Tuesday a fter dtias- 
trous flooda in Andhm  atate. A  
airdrop of food w»a made to  500 
hupiry paaaeogera of two m a­
rooned.trains in the region. The 
floods foHowed three days of 
ra te  end OO-mllensn-hour gales
Dom tar 15® s 15%
Federal Grain 8% 9
Gulf Oil Cdn. 24% 24%
Husky Oil Cda. 22% 22V2
Im perial O il :  . 21% 22
Ind, Acc. Corp. 14yg MVi
Inland Gas , 15®A - 15%
In ter. N ickel 43% 43%
In ter. Pipe 18®/s . 18®/4
Kelly-Douglas. 8 V4 8 %
Kelsey-Hayes 16% 17
Loblaw “A” 6% 7
Massey . 20®A 21%
Mission HiU Wines 1.40 1.45
M acM illan 38V4 38%
Molson’s “A” 24V2 25
Noranda 35 35V4
Ok. Helicopters 4.55 4.70
Ok. Holdings 6 Vs 6®A
Pacific Pete. 37%, 37%
Power Corp. . 14 14%
Royal Bank 22% 22%
Saratoga Process. 3.60 3.80
Steel of Can. 24 V2 24%
Tor-Ddm. Bank 20®A 21V4
Traders Group ‘A* ll^'s 11%
Trans. Can. Pipe 43®A 44
Trans. M tn. Pipe IS’A: 15%
United Corp. “ B”  18% 18%
Walkers . 41®A 42
Westcoast Trans. 31%, 31%
Westpac 6% 6%
Woodward’s “ A” i m . 19%
-MINES
Bethlehem Copper 16% 16%
Brenda 13% 13%
Denison , 54% 5$
Granduc 11% 12 .
K err Addison 16% 16%
Lorncx ' 12 12%
OILS
Central Del Rio 16% 16%
French Pete. 10% 1 0 %
Ranger Oil 21% 21%
United Canso 9.35 9.50
Western Dccalta 7.20, 1.25
M UTUAL FUNDS
C .I.F . 4.72 5.18
Grouped Income 4.81 5.26
Natural Resources 9.8S 10.78
M utual Accum. 6.37 6,97
Mutual Growth 8 .0G ; 8.81
Trans-Cda, Special 4.41 4.47
Fed. Growth , 6.75 7.38
Fed. Financial. ,6.27 6.85
Two Canadian-born generals 
have been appointed to key ad­
m inistrative jobs in the British 
Arm y, the defence m inistry an­
nounced Monday in London. L t.- 
Gen. Sir John Mogg, 56, born in 
British Columbia, w ill take over 
as one of the arm y’s top ad­
ministrators when h e : becomes 
adjutant-general in June, 1970. 
Lt.-6 eB. Sir Mervyn Butler, 55, 
was born in Toronto, w ill take 
over from  Mogg as general of. 
ficer commandtog arm y stra- 
tegic command in April, 1970.
Sen. Edward M ; K en n ey call­
ed Monday for a shift in the 
emphasis that the United States 
has placed on the space pro­
gram. Once the United States 
realizes its goal of exploring 
the moon, Kennedy said, a sub­
stantial portion of the space 
budget should be diverted “to 
the pressing problems here at 
home.”  He spoke in  Worcester. 
Mass, as the flight, of Apollo 10 
was barely 24 hours old. The 
occasion was the dedication 0 : 
Clark University’s Goddan 
Mem orial Library, named for 
Robert H; Goddard, the Am er­
ican rocketry pioneer from  
nearby Auburn. . '
M arcel Pepin, president of 
the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions, Monday in Que-: 
bee invited Labor M inister 
Maurice Bellcmare to a televi­
sion debate following an attack 
on the union leader in the Que­
bec national assembly. M r. 
Bellcmare earlier had accused 
M r. Pepin of being ‘weak and 
feeble” in criticizing the Que­
bec construction industry and 




PR IN C E R U PER T, B.C. (CP) 
Prem ier Bennett Monday night 
called UTX)n the voters of Prince 
Rupert to re-elect speaker W il­
liam  M urray by acclamation in 
the next prqvincial election.
He made the appeal in a.j 
speech before about 180 persons 
at a meeting sponsored by the 
local Young.Social Credit group.
The appeal followed reports 
that M r. M urray, speaker of the 
legislature and-Socred M LA  for 
Prince Rupert, has alienated 
local supporters by spending 
most of his tim e in Victoria.
The prem ier’s appeal was le - 
jected .; im m ediately by Peter 
Lester, mayor of Prince Rupert 
and Liberal candidate in the 
riding for the next B.C. election. 
M r.' Lester said he did not 
intend to step down to make 
way for M r, M urray’s election 
by acclamation.
M r. Bennett arrived here 
Monday via government fe riy  
Queen of Prince Rupert as he 
contiriued his “ look-see” tour of 
the province. '
said. E a rlie r, police used clubs 
and tear gas/ to disperse about 
1,500 demonstrators for a “peo­
ple’s park”  cm a lot owned‘by 
the University of Califortiia, the 
starting point of Thursday’s 
r io t.'
PROTEST DECISION  
National :Quard''.troops h e lp ^  
pqllce and. sheriff’s deputies 
control the streets in Berkeley, 
wherfr protests . have continu^  
since 'thursday over thc‘ Univer­
sity of California’s decision ito 
fence in a lot it  owns on which 
people have constructed a park.
Protest leadete called fp^ a 
moratorium on protests arid a 
day of mourning, for Rector. H e  
was not a studoit At the univer­
sity.
A N D  E X P O R T  C IG A R E T T E  P A P E R S
STARTS W E D N E S D A Y  
W IN N E R  —  TW O  A C A D E M Y  A W A R D S
• S T U N N IN G ! This 'Roiiwo & Jullst' is visuatty shin­
ning and the novelty of seeing Shekespeere's.star-orossed 
teenagers actually portrayed by actors in the proper age 





F r a n c o  Z w i R £ i k
R o m e o  
J u l i e t
S IS S S S K W im m /m
p i im /M im /M m m /iH m  t e
AiNUiiuiKnE adult TECHNICOLOR*
One Show Only Opening Night — 8 
ENDS TONIGHT
‘•3 IN  T H E  A T T IC ” —  7 and 9 p.m.
RESTRICTED ,
I^ m m o u n t
*  ' " M O U S  PLAYERS THEATRE
261 Beniiard 





1096 E llis St. 
Phone 762-2016
The largest Tarlety of 
tlghUng Fixtures 
In Interior.
We arc able and willing 
to help you.
C O M IN G  T O  
V A N C O U V E R ?  




Wonderful comfort at low 
prices. '
Right in the heart of down­
town Vancouver, OranvlUe at 
Davie. ,
Completely refurnished, with 
TV , dining and lounge fac ili­
ties. Delicious buffet lunch- 
cons. A ll public rooms ah> 
conditioned, Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single without bath 
$4.50 - $5.60 
1 W ith bath or shower ; 
$0.00 • $7.50
W rite or phorio for our lower 
weekly rates. 
Telephone MU 5’723S 
Vancouver
Member! CAA and AAA
P  Y o u ' l l  L o v e  T h e s e  R o m a n t i c  V a l u e s !  ^  q
Y o u 'll LOVE cD
. . .  the Fine 
Furnishings at 
Turvey’s
FR E E  DECORATOR SERVICE
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
1018 PAndosy St. Ph. 2-0836
TECHNICOLOR®'"̂ ^
fbUMUKThcniflite*.sHknua * • .
to ^ c o Z E m n E m
R o m e o
d P jU U E T
•f AOMI miniTAIHMINr
Romeo &  Juliet cast the spell of yesteryear over the 
up-tempo fashions of today found a t . • .
KELOWNA
481 Bernard
' . i .
S P E C IA L l —  R C A  V IC T O R
LP. RECORDS
(Complete Catalogue) 
Keg. .‘5.29. Special ...
T H E
M U S IC
l55t Ellis St. 702-5511
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97  (N .) —  D ^ l 765-5151
SUPPORT
YOUR ^  
L O C A L ^  
SHERIFF
THl: FASTEST FINGER 
IN THE WEST
COLOR iiiii .1 .'ll ii
PLUS
Gates 7:00 p.m. Show Tim e Dusk 
Children 12 and Under Free 
' ' irrea Pang Rides f * r  tha m ildrsn
Fashionable Juliets 
are tu rn ing  to  us fo r  a
Fresher, 
Cooler 
O u tko k  I








B  M n c o Z e f f ir e u i
Pr*ARil«i«r
R o m e o
I^JUUET
N o  o r d i n a r y








Anything . . .
But take your ‘Juliet’ to the ,
Dining; Dancing, Live Entertainment 
231 BERNARD AVE.
T A K E  Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  
‘J U L IE T  F O R  A
For. YOUR Julie t . .
iC H O O S E
from , '
E . B U R N E T T
FLO RIST ' , ,
865 Olenwood Ave. ' ' D ial 2-3512





7 nnd R ID IN G  A C A D E M Y
RR4 CRAWFORD RD.
omco &  Jnllct'*Enter The Paramount 
Contest 
GRAND P R IZE
weekend for two at the HO TEL VANCOUVER, 
Dinner at the T IM B E R  CLUB RESTAURANT 
plus tickets to see TH E  LION IN  W INTER at the 
Stanley Theatre, Transportation provided by 
P arlfic  Western Airlines.
PLUS; These additional prises;
Eve'iTISnSefowifw^^ 
Luggage courtesy Turvey’s Furniture 
Reccmls courtesy Tha Music Box 
1 Wine nnd Dine courtesy (telony Steak House 
G ift Vouchers courtesy f4artinlzlng , 
Yardley Beauty K it courtesy Southgate Pharniack 
Routtqua Stationery courtesy Orchard City Press
H air Styling courtesy House of Beauty 
•B o ftk i'b i'*rh e itr8~’ricKets” cm ineiy"tiuw rW hoT" 
Flora l Deporationa and Couraagea courtesy 
E . Burnett Greenhouses Ic N u rie iy  
Entry farms available at any at tha participating 
merchants and the Paramount Thcatra 
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Kelowna’s Cpmmunity Thea­
tre  was bursting a t the seams 
w ith people Bfonday night, as 
. Dominion Dram a Festival 
fin a ls  opened its six day stay 
. here.' ■ ■
Form al gowns, heat and ex­
citement were tte  order as 
Kelowna citizens packed . the 
900-seat theatre for the Ver- 
, non Powerhouse Theatre’s pro­
duction of The Tree Clim ber. 
This was the firs t of six plays 
brought this week to Kelowna 
j i f  by :Csmada’s top am ateur thea- 
' . tre  groups.
^  seats were taken and 
theatre attendants were placing 
more chairs a t the back as the 
play got under way about 8:15 
p.ro.
D r. John Bennett, the local 
gynecologist who has ' spent 
more than three yeiars bringing 
tte ^  festival finals here, wel­
comed visitors from  a ll 10 prov­
inces and the United States'to  
’T he showcase of Canadian 
theatre” . '
Donald McGibbon, national 
D D F president, was next on 
stage with his own words of 
welcome to Kelowna and the 
audience. A  new president anc 
executive for the coming year 
w ill be elected here during the 
^ w eek.
*  Declaring the finals' officially  
open was M ayor H . F . Park­
inson, last to speak in the brief, 
opening ceremonies, before the 
Vemon players took over the 
stage.
As crowds gathered ' outside 
the theatre, the lobby glittered 
with gowns lighted ty  CBC 
television crew spotlights. The 
mobile production units, after 
film ing last week in Vernon, 
turned on its cameras here to 
begin the hour-l(»g D D F spec­
ia l .to be seen la ter this month 
on the national network.
W aiting quietly in the lobby, 
and obviously enjoying the ex­
citement of qpening night, was 
Pierre Lefevre, this year’s fin -; 
als adjudicator. The director of 
the Centre dramatique de l ’Est 
in Strasbourg, France, is taking 
his fourth turn a t adjudicating 
D D F finals.
Heat was the o i^  enemy of 
an otherwise successful even­
ing. Aggravated by the glaring 
television lights, it  drove the 
audience in crowds out onto 
the theatre terrace between 
acts. Many le ft the theatre 
without waiting to hear M r. 
Lefevre’s comments on the play 
and complained about the tern: 
perature.
The festival continues to­
night with a French-language 
play,. Le Louis d’O r, performed 
by the Laurentiah University 
Players from Sudbury, Onti 
Curtain tim e is 8  p.’m.
I
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Busy Weekend For Police 
As 'Summer' Under Way
RCMP had one prisoner and 
^ a  flower box fu ll of young m ari- 
■ juana plants at detachment 
headquarters today, a fter the 
arrest of a Rutland man and 
his wife, charged with cultivat­
ing the plant in their front yard;
Nels Lindstrom was arrested 
Monday a t 5 p.m . Jean Lind- 
, strom; his w ife; was le ft at 
home to care for the fam ily.
Police said they' ”had been 
watching’’ the plants for some 
^ m e ;  B ail was set at two sure- 
of $5,000 each, one in cash, 
for M r. Lindstrom, and $1,000 
cash for his wife.
The “ long” weekend was es­
pecially long for -the Mbunties, 
who spent most of the tim e con- 
trollbig the heavy traffic  that 
meant the unofficial start of 
summer in; the Central Okanag­
an.
jr" -With extra men on. duty, the 
RCMP laid a total of 174 charg­
es from 6  p.m. Friday to Mon­
day. mdinight, the m ajority of 
them for. traU ic violations.
Radar patrols a t , Westbank 
and Winfield netted a total of 
157 Motor Vehicle Act violation 
charges, five roadside s u ^ ^  
sions: and one im paired driving  
charge.
Eight Government Liquor Act 
charges were laid and liquor 
waa seized in three accidents.
. The Mounties also made radar 
spot checks throughout the de­
tachment area.
Ten serious traffic  accidents 
during the holiday in the area 
resulted in six injuries, most of 
them minor.
, However, three people are in 
.4  hospital today, a ll in “ satisfact­
ory condition” . '
Herbert Robinson, Green 
tyood,. was Injured when ' the 
car he was drivln]g went out of 
control Sunday at 1:10 p.m . on 
Joe Riche Road, 16 miles cas 
of Rutland: The vehicle skidded 
“ a long w ay" according to po­
lice, resulting in . $2,000  damage; 
j^ re e  occupants of the car, in  
; Vludlng the driver were taken 
, to hospital. In  the intensive care 
unit today la Ronald Atpusch 
' also in “ satisfactory” condition
The other serious. Injury oc 
cu rrcd . Sunday at 10 p.m
Rose Avenue and Ethel Street, 
when M argaret Taylor, H art 
Roadi was driving a vehicle in 
collision with a car driven by 
Beverly Anri Neetz, 611 Broad­
way Ave. Damage in this ac­
cident. was also about $2 ,000.
M inor injuries, not detailed by 
police, were reported in a two- 
car collision Sunday at 6  p.m. 
at Glenmore Street and Harvey 
Avenue. Drivers were Terry  
Sammartino, Vernon, and Derek 
Sinith, Vancouver, neither are 
in hospital today. Damage was 
about $575.
Other accidents during the 
weekend were;
. •  A. two-car collision Satur­
day at 2:10 p.m . at Abbott Street 
and Harvey Avenue; vehicles 
driven by M rs, Ada Smith, 757 
Park Ave., and Carlo Hansen, 
Vancouver; damage “ light 
A two-car collision Satur­
day at 5:45 p.m . at Ellis Street 
and Bernard Avenue; drivers 
were Stewart McCormick,. 2011 
Pandosy St., and Pryce Ashley, 
984 lanfranco Rd. ; damage esti­
mated at $350.
•  A two-car collision Sun­
day; at 11:25 a.m, at H a rv ^  
Avenue and Glenmore Streetj 
vehicles driven by Thomas Fahl- 
man, 1340 Kelglen Cres;, and 
John Shull; Red Deer; damage 
about $500.
• ;  A two-car collision on the 
Okanagan Lake bridge at 12:15 
a.m . Saturday; vehicles driven 
by Richard M ilton, 3377 Lake- 
shore Rd., and David Surman, 
Vancouver; damage estimated 
at$700. , .
•  A two-car collision Satur­
day a t 7:15 p.m. on Highway 
97; drivers were Robert Msrffel 
er, M allach Road, and Kenrieth 
Ludolph,Yrincouver; , damage 
about $400.
FESTIV A L SCEN ES
Two î cenes from the open­
ing of the Dominion Dram a 
Festival finals th a t opened 
here Monday night in the Kel­
owna Community ’Theatre. 
The TTree Climber, staged by 
the Vernon Powerhouse 'The­
atre, drew a fu ll house. Top 
le ft is the maid, Lorraine Gal­
loway; husband, Denis Leary; 
wife; M ary Huggins and de­
tective, John Destry Adams. 
Left is the dervish, Rod 
Christensen and husband 
Dennis Leary. Tonight’s play 
is Les Louis d ’Or by the Lau- 
rentian University Players, 
Sudbury, Ont,
—(Vic Hodge Photos)
The adjudicator of the Domin­
ion Dram a festival finals, P ierre  
Lefevre, says the adjudicator 
must be able to '.‘giride the audi­
ence as to why it  liked the play 
or why the play m isfired.’’ 
Officials laughingly suggest 
he w ill have his work cut out 
doing that during the six-day fi­
nals which opened Monday 
night. To\say the least, th ^  ol> 
serve, the six plays are “pretty 
fa r out.”
That, says M r. Lefevre, 55- 
^year-old actor-director from  the 
Centre Dram atique de. L ’Est in 
Strasbourg, France and a D D F  
adjudicator in 1953 and 1963, 
sists just fine with him,
“ I  like the theme, chosen by 
the four regional adjudicators, 
that of the contemporary as­
pect, the experimental aspect
But there is humor, so it  should 
be a week of entertainment as 
weU.”
M r. Lefevre, who' in  1967 or­
ganized a tour of Canadian uni­
versities with' a bilingual thea­
tre program for cottennial cen- 
brati(oi8 , has seen none of : the 
six offerings before.
. A fter they, are completed Sat­
urday n i g h t ,  he announces 
a w a ^  w ip e rs . For the; first 
tim e, there is no award for best 
p r o  d u'c t  i  o n, but individual 
awards continue, from  best 
aetor> to best set designer., 
Purpose of dropping the pror 
duction award, officials say, is 
to remove the idea that the 
name of the game is to beat 
other groups^ ’They hope this 
w ill lead to a freer exchange of 
theatrical ideas and techniques.
’Two of the plays are in
Dominion Drama Festival 
Has Deficit, Seeks Money
Today's Court 
Cases Varied
A macabre story about an il­
legal abortion which turned out 
to be, a fabrication resulted to­
day in a conviction for uttering 
false statements for Josephine 
Deneau, Kelowna.
M rs. Deneau, who. was in cus­
tody today, pleaded guilty be- 
fore m agistrate D . M . White to 
causing a police officer to enter 
into an investigation of a non­
existent crime.
The magistrate, after warn­
ing the woman she could be im ­
prisoned for five years for the 
offence, remanded the case to 
Thursday for sentencing.
The Dominion Dram a festival 
went into its 1969 finals Monday 
night w ith a total deficit of 
$9,500 and plans to seek money 
from companies and individuals 
across Canada.
The D D F  has an annual budg­
et of about $150,000 and the 
major contributors are the Can­
ada Coimciul aind the O ntario  
Council for the Arts. D eficit in 
the year ended March 31 was 
about $1,770. ,
Much of the money from the 
Canada Coimcil ($22,500) and 
the Ontario Council ($35,000) is 
earmarked for training. Each 
also gives $10,000 for travel or 
general purposes.
“We hope to extend our base 
for; financial support right acros 
the coimtry-,” said finance chair­
man Victor Barnett of Montreal, 
“not just from corporate donors 
but from  individuals.”
From  1952 to 1960, a distillery  
gave $15,000 a year, The Cana­
dian Association of Broadcast­
ers followed with $21,000 a year 
for five years.
The CAB grant ended “by the 
mutual agreement’' M r. Barnett 
said, as the DDF sought more 
sm aller donors on ,a national 
basis.
“ I  don’t  wish to depreciate
Tuesday, M ay 20, 1969
Forest Blazes
Also remanded to Thursday  
1 for "plea and election M r. and 
M rs. Nels Lindstrom, charged 
1 with cultivating m arjuana out­
side their Rutland home.
In  speaking to bail, defence 
attorney A rt Dawe said there 
I is an extreme likelihood the two 
knew nothing of- the^ plants 
growing in a flower box, in plain 
Iview  of a public thoroughfare.
Bail for M r. Lindstrom was 
[set a t two sureties of $5,000 
each; one in cash; his wife's 
bail was set a t $1,000 cash.
anyone,” said M r. Bennett, “but 
there is the feeling that it’s bet­
ter that 10 people give $500 than 
one gives $5,000.”
SEEKS BROAD BASE 
T h e  D D F now is approaching 
companies for contributions (it 
received $12,500 from  corporate 
contributors last year) and is 
seeking individual support “ on a 
broader base” across Canada.
T h e  Quebec cultural affairs 
department gives $8,000 for gen­
eral purposes and offers a $3,000 
scholarship for the p e r s o n  
nairied .by adjudicator Pierre 
Lefevrfe as the leading individ­
ual, from actor to set designer, 
whose mother tongue is French
The D D F is picking up £ 
third, about $12,000 , of the toav- 
el bills incurred by the 150 cast 
and crew members at the fi­
nals.The, cast pay the remainr 
der.
The Ontario education depart­
ment last year chipped in $5,700 
to bring French theatre to 
Ontario. Donations from patrons 
and individuals totalled about 
$6,200.
The loss of $1,771 last year 
compares with one of almosi; 
$5,000 in the previous year, 
when expenditures t  o t a i l e d  
$170,000.
French and a third is the festi­
val’s firs t bilingual presents* 
ion, improvised' by a cast from  
Montreal Theatre One. Most 
cast m e m  b e r  a i are FteriOh 
speaking.
The finals opened with - the . 
western zone entry, The Tree  
Clim ber, by le w fik  A1 Hakim , 
presented by the Vernon lit t le  
Theatre and: directed by Paddy 
idalcolm.
Tonight w ill be Le Louis d’Or ' 
presented by Laurentian Uni­
versity of Sudbury, Ont. . It  i i  
one cd. two French - language 
plays selected on m erit along 
wiUt four regional wiimers. 
SEARCH FOR SELF 
The theme is Louis Saize’s un­
successful search for him self, 
his idm itity questioned by a po-. 
Uceman, his masculinity ques­
tioned by a woman journalist 
The author is R o b ^  Gurik, 
who won the 1967 Massey M edal 
for the best Canadian play­
wright in  a  ̂D D F  final for the 
play. Le Perdu. The director la 
Rev. GUles Garand.
Four of the plays were select­
ed from  regional competition ir i\ 
western, Ontario, Quebec and 
Atlantic zones. Two others were 
chosen for the finals on grounds 
of speciid m erit.
Low Pressure 
Not Serious
Low water pressure in isolat­
ed sections of the city is noth­
ing to be alarmed about, ac­
cording to Caesar T u rri, city 
water and sewer superintend­
ent.
The condition is caused by 
water cut-off in areas adjacent 
construction sites, and can 
happen anywhere at any 
tim e,” according to M r. T u rri. 
City areas affected in the past 
few days, he adds, included tha 
south W ardlaw Avenue, M or­
rison Avenue and Ethel Street 
sections. W ith resumption of 
more water flow in those dis­
tricts, the situation should be 
improved today, said M r. T \v rL
3,000 Young'Soul People'
Set Kelowna City Park Rocking
Expenses Rise
No new fires have. been re-
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
A in.uni ported iri ,the Kamloops forest
n m \rnnH nv’n n * w ^  district and the Kelowna ranger
onr nnfrfn stacion says the current fire
when a car driven by David unzarH jo still low
Rosa,. Richmon(h went out of ‘‘"S J  so rosy eYsewHere, the 
control and^toft the road; dam- Brjtigh Columbia Forest Ser- 
age about $900. • : viceThsclbses there have been'
Iri soite of thp pxtrnmnlv 233 fires In the province since
police today reported no traffic  M ay 1 , at a total cost to date of 
snarls there or elsewhere In the nt
at a relative minimum during 1 49 iri the, Prince
George region apd 51 in the 
Prince Rupert area, with 23 and
the weekend.”
Convictions today were: Gor- 
deri Elkins, Alexis Creek, $50 
for creating a public disturb­
ance by being drunk; W illiam  
How, Kelowna, $150, for driving 
without,due care arid attention; 
13 In Vancouver and Nelson and Jesse Ford, Kelowna, $50 
districts respectively. Of 148 for failing to stop at. a stop sign, 
fires in the province last week, Adjriurned to Mriy 28 without 
101 have been extinguished, and piqa was a charge of driving 
95 are still burning. . without due care and atterition
Of 97 fires in the Kamloops agaihsV Wilson, Okana-*
forest district, 52 weje record- g°ri Mission, 
ed for the week eriding Friday, 
with estliriated cost to date of 
$24,400. This compares with, the 
same period laAt year of 98 fires | 
at a cost of $10,800.
Dennis Trem blay said it  would 
work, and 3,000 people proved 
him right iSunday night.
Treriiblay knew Kelowna and 
district was heading into its 
busiest weekend ever, when he 
announced a Sunday night rock 
and blues show for the City 
Park, but he wanted to give 
people something to do after the 
12th annual Okanagan Knox 
Mountain H ill Climb.
He brought in three groups,
1 he B all and O iain, the Strange 
Movies and the Tiriies Children, 
all of Keloivna, along with Big 
(320 pounds) M illei:, from Ron 
Pollard’s T ik i Club,
The irriffic  and , people , jam
was probably one of the largest Ing
the City Park has ever se'en and 
the result was one of the wildest 
“be-ins and blow-outs” in these 
parts. .
: The youthful crowd was quiet 
at first, some standing and 
most sitting, as the rock tempo 
picked up; .
But Big M iller, really turned 
them on and for close to an 
hour you, could almost feel the 
ground shake, in a thundering 
foot - stomping, hand - clapping 
session.
Trem blay was so pleased with 
the turn-out he is considering 
staging a gigantic battle of the 
bands, with close to a dozen 
groups performing and compet-
Creek 
Quiet Again
M ill Creek is down to I F i ' 
norm ally docile temperament 
again, although “some prob-' 
lems stiU exist to a lesser de­
gree,?. says city engineer, E . F . 
Lawrence.
Although the possibility is 
remote” , heavy rains op 
fnountain snow run-off could 
precipitate an -“unforeseen”  
problem again.
. No estimate, of property dam­
age has been ascertained from ' 
the creek’f  recent rampage 
that produced gradual innum-. 
dations of surrounding gardens,. 
lawns and : residential frontage 
in the Burne Averiue area., Al­
though the waters have receded 
considerably in the past week, 
flooded basements still linger, 
witti most attributable to the 
water table, which was affect­
ed by the rising creek waters.
Last year for the same per­
iod, there .were 203 fires in the 
province, at an estimated cpst 
of $19,450. ,
Sw lm m en at Echo Lake in 
the Coldstream Valley have 
probably earned the title  i for 
the ‘flrs t-in ’ this year. Swim­
mers, reportedly, ventured into 
the icy waters May 11,. aurviv- 
. cd the ordeal and repented the 
performance Sunday; at vvhlch 
tim e they were observed as 
^ th e y  sported |n the chilly liquid 
W  25 to 30 minutes. Fashion note— 
bronzd tones were not the 'mod* 
for these early dippers. Tints 
jA  blue, skin, that Is, were the 
Tn* thing. ■
The Kelowna and district 
ipph speed lin ^  took quite a 
beating d u rin g * the weekend, 
especially Saturday and Sun 
day, with hundreds of people in 
town for a host of events, most 
ly  sporta-orlented. Lairge, pow 
erfu i cars rolled in canyin{ 
motorsport fans and some did f 
bit i competing on area 
streets, rinuch to the chagrin of 
the p o l%  and most ether driv­
ers. B y  Monday the situation 
was almost back to normal 
,Jbut w ith the m ajor tourist sea- 
# 0n .now in fu ll swing, traffic  
w ill be extrem ely heavy be­
tween now and the end of the 
Day weekend.
Three at the moat Interested 
spectators at Sunday’s Knox 
Mountain H ill G lm b w e r e  
members of t h e  Kelowna 
RCMP detachment, two o 
them veteran highway patrol 
men. They w e r e  probably 
—wwM..wBthank—uL— qji——
chase some of the big-bore cars 
up the h ill, as they jokingly 
wondered out loud how their 
highway patrol car might do. 
M ld e from some parking pro- 
gUm s, the police seemed gen 
erally  pleased with the way
hill climb fans and officials 
conducted themiselves.
Donald W. MoOIbbon; presi­
dent of the, Dominion Dram a I f  business continues to boom
Festival, announced today that 1 at Kelowna General Hospital, 
John E , H ill of Guelph, Ont., the now wing currently nnder 
has been appointed assistant construction could easily be 
ejtecuHvo secretary. M r, HIU fUldd before it’s finished.
In-patient figures for April 
of Ottawa as executive secro- Uhls y e a r . show an admittance 
I ary when M r. Melonson re- L f  4C(j adults and children, for 
tiron this summer to accept a ^ to date total of 1,800. Last 
scholarship to study, in Franco.
Kelowna’s reputation for be-1 
ing filled with friendly people 
was taxed to the lim it Sunday, 
particularly along Broadway 
Avenue. The street is located 
imm ediately adjacent to Knox |
Mountain, scene of the 12th an­
nual Okanagan HIH Climb. The I 
popular motorsport event a t­
tracted some 10,000 fans, many 
of whom sought the use of bath-1 
rooms or telephones, or sim­




I t ’s back to fife and drum—
I Highland style that is.
The newly formed pipe anc 
idrum  corps, under tiie mantlb 
of Dave Wood, form er drum in­
structor with the defunct Kel­
owna Junior Pipe Band, ls< in  
tereated in a ll bodies, young 
or old, who want, to learn baf: 
year' for the 'same period, 439 pipes, drum or both. Ages for 
adults and children were admit- children are 12 years and up. 
ted for a total to A pril figure ih o ' group meets every Wed. 
of 1,702. nesdhy at 38 Smith St. and tlio
, Average stay for adults and cost is nothing but your tim e 
children was 9.2 days for April in this community effort, 
this year, with an average ra- If  there are any form er bug 
tlo to April of 10.0 days. This lers or bugle hopefuls, Iho door 
compares with 11.0 days for is open from 7:30 to 9 -
April last year, at an average And Just to prove how worth 
to A pril ratio of 10.3 days. while and rewarding the now 
r, ,, / j  « A 11 tut interest in your life  can be, 10
Patient days for April this ,  ^ r . Wood’s drum students 
y c ^  was 4,215, compared w tM  ^  iira't prize in the Rutland 
4,400 last year. In-patient total p^y parade Monday as 
to April .this year w»a _ 17,840, | silver T ip  Drum Corps. The
fledgeling . group,, comprising 
five students apd five adults 
only had two weeks Instrue 
tlons.
One Broadway Avenue resi­
dent made a friend during Sun­
day’s 12th annual Okanaganl 
Knox Mountain H ill Climb, As BUNNT conditions 
usual there was a parking prob- continue to prevail today 
lem, particularly along Broad- Wednesday, with a few cloud 
way, where cam were double patches to break up the sun- 
parked. At one point in the bum. Temperatures In Kelowna 
a r t e r y ,  police gfivo people «nd district equalled Canada’s 
15 minutes to move their cars, high of 70 at Castlcgar both 
or have then towed \aw ay. Sunday and Monday, with res 
Some people were up Uie h ill pective lowfs on both those dat
and either didn’t hear the an- f *  **  2̂ . ^ ,?*,i}“*** .2”
noiincemcnt or couldn’t get *®"'*‘* upholding the
T lO W W lS m lT O lirD ii^ ^  high 73 ^ ith  a
from Prince George came down I low of 38. Comparable temper 
la ter fci fiiMl Itia car m lw lng tor the ium e period last
and didn’t  know what to  do,
miij 39  ̂ tonight »nd
drova tha out-of-lowa fan to W* high Wednesday should be 4$ 
car at the city compound. lan d  T l, with light winds.
compared with 17,673 for the 
same period last year. April 
newborns were 54 this year, 
compared with 52 for the same 
I>criod last year, with total to 
April last year being 170, com­
pared with 228 this year.
Comparison out-patient fig­
ures for A pril for both years 
was 1,335 in 1060, against 927 
last year. Total oyt-patients to 
A pril JhU year was 5,171, com­
pared with 3,615 for the same 
period last year. I Qhlllic, a Shetland sheep dog
owned by M rs. Hedloy Vickers,
FAST ACTION 1A . ,, A ir , I " to p  dog’’ ip the topen A class
 ̂ A tree fire at Knox Mountain f^ ^ e  dog. obedience trials at 
Monday about 2:35 p.m ,, got Sunday. The event is
^ I f t  Mtion from the K clow a sponsored by Iho Okanogan Vol- 
Fire Brigade in what m i^ t have ,pog Obedience Training 
been one of the quietest fire  and| (-ui 
ambulance holiday weekends on
‘■ccord. I quered the trophy for hlghest-
GETS D EG R E E I club’s classes, as well a t tak- 
D anielA rthurHaugen, of Kel- ing top ipot in the graduate 
owna, waa ona of tiirea British novice class.
Columbia stiidents graduating Second place pooch, K iltie , a 
with a bachelor of a rt* degree mlHe owned by Mrs. Stanley 
recently, from the University of NIsWtt. 773 Ktnnear Ave., was 
Saskatchewan. , j  nmner-up in the novjca cUss.
A U  T Y P E S  A T T R A C T E D
“ I  don’t mind posirig for a 
picture, but I sure would like 
to lie in the shade under that 
tree over there,”  seem to be
the thoughts of this fine.Jook- 
ing Germsn Shepherd during 
Sunday's Knox Mountain H ill 
G im b. The dog was complete­
ly  ouUltted with both a pit
1 5 4 > ii;Lkg “'ll *,  ̂ A. «
p as tiyn d ftllin M M
m inir.all toa M dtam aut, bul 
was probsbly sure glad wlum 
i t  was tlina to go tioma«
(Courier Photo)
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S h o r t  T a k e s
- Anyone driving to Kamloops should 
take extreme cate north of Vernon.
- After leaving the Vernon highway dis­
trict one suddenly and unexpe^dly 
mcounten; sharp and deep, not bumps 
but holes. For the most part they are 
between Falkland and Kamloops but 
there are some near Salmon River. 
They are, of course, spots where the 
pavement broke during the winter and 
would have caused no comment six 
weeks ago. But this is near the end. 
of May. Some of them are deep. Many 
— indeed most—are marked with a 
**bump’* sign, but on the highway there; 
is quite a difference between *‘bump" 
^ d  “hole”. And to hit one of them a t. 
the legal speed liinit is not a pleasant 
experience. The puzzlement is why 
they have not been filled. And it would 
seem to the layman that these holes 
could have been filled even on a tem­
porary basis in as little time and with 
as little manpower as was required to 
erect the warning “bump” signs.
There is an increasing volume of 
criticism about the postal service. 
There was a time when we could, and 
did boast about how superior our 
postal service was to the American; 
now tho story is quite different; One 
doesn't know wheAer it is Kieman’s 
new system which simply is not work­
ing or that some postal employees 
along the line are slowing down to 
make it appear that the system will 
not work. Whatever the answer, we 
wonder why it is that letters mailed 
in'Toronto on the same day takes two 
days longer to reach Kelowna than it 
d-oes Kamloopsi Letters to these towns 
were mailed together in Toronto on 
Monday, May 12th. The Kamloops 
letter was received Wednesday, 14th, 
while the Kelowna letter was not re­
ceived until Friday 16th. There  ̂is an 
answer, of course, but what is it?
V
have changed!) However there are 
very few Keiownians who know that 
this city had a small part in the 
achievement. We are indebted to H. 
V. Webb for reminding us that Rob­
ert Lyons was a resident of Kelowna.: 
The Vickers Vimy in which Alcock 
and Browh flew Was powered by two 
RoUs-Royce motors which carried 
them over the Atlantic in under 16 
hours at an average speed of 118 
miles per hour. The plane was dis­
mantled and shipped in crates to New- 
foundlaqd from Britain. Robert Lyons 
was sent by Rolls-Royce to install the 
two motors and on his skill : and 
knowledge the whole achievement de- . 
pended. Later he moved to Kelowna 
and lived in a little cottage on the 
south side of Grenfell Avenue, which 
is now Christleton. He died there in 
1932—unheralded and unsung and 
virtually unknown. As the Alcock- 
Brown anniversary is marked, Kcl- 
ownians should give a passing thought 
to one of the men who made it pos­
sible and became one of their neigh­
bors.
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O u t  N o w  
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As all the world knows June 14th 
will mark the 50th anniversary of thd 
flight by Alcock and Brown from a 
cornfield in Newfoundland to a peat 
bog in Ireland, the first non-stop trans- 
Atlantic crossing. This was a tre­
mendous achievement for those d^ys 
(was it only, 50 years ago? How times
There appeared this past weekend 
reference to this holiday as “May Day .” 
The expression has been used in ra^o 
announcements and newspaper adver­
tisements, Any good reference bewk 
will teU you that May Day is the first 
day of May and has been celebrated 
for centuries. Even the Romans holi­
dayed on May 1. It is still celebrated 
in many countries. Russia for instance, 
has its huge May. Day parade in front 
of the Kremlin. Labor uses it to dem­
onstrate.: What we celebrated last 
weekend in Canada was Victoria Day. 
It is so officially designated. Why.; 
then confuse the issue by taking on 
a non-meaning name such as “May 
Day?”
A golf buff tells how he was wait­
ing on a certain tee of the local course 
for the foursome ahead to get out of 
range when two of the ladies came 
rushing back. “Did you lose some­
thing, ladies?” he .asked. Whereupon 
the ladies blushed and admitted that 
they had got to tdking and had for­
gotten to tee off.
U .S . C r i m e  R a t e s  S o a r i n g
WASHINGTON: (CP) -  The . 
alert seems to be out for a 
chemical insect killer wel­
comed 25 years ago as a mir­
acle worker: get DDT.
The late Rachel Carson, in; : 
her book Silent Spring, was 
the first to m a r  s h a l an 
impressive statistical indict­
ment of the two-edged role 
that some chemical insect 
slayers • and defoliants have 
played.
The toll on birds, fish, 
beasts—and perhaps humans 
—is cited for a series of deci­
sions about DDT in recent 
months.
This city has stopped using 
DDT to spray its trees, turn­
ing to a much more expensive 
chemical. Sweden has banned 
DDT for two years; Sweden 
has also halted the' use of 
chemical-killer sisters to DDT 
—aldrin, dieldrin and lindane.
The Ontario government is 
investigating continued use of 
DDT, a Canada-U.S. meeting 
here was told recently. DDT’s 
impact for good or ill is part 
of the A-tô Z study of Great 
Lakes pollution being conduct­
ed by the Canada-U.S. . Inter­
national joint Commission.
Michigan, shocked b y  the 
f e d e r a 1 seizure: of 34,000 
pounds of cohoe salmon on 
grounds of DDT contamina­
tion, has banned the $ale of 
DDT indefinitely. S e v e r a l  
othei) states, including Wis­
consin, are moving that way;
The U.S. food and drug ad- 
rninistration has set standards 
for the content of DDT in 
some foods and the depart­
ment of health, education and 
welfare has launched its own 
study into DDT.
DDT, whose inventor got 8; 
Nobel prize, is also being con- 
f r o n t e  d with congressional 
biUs urging,it be banned.
Why the sag in prestige for 
the chemical that, for one 
thing, has helped reduce ma­
laria in t  r 0 p i c areas so 
sharply?
DDT is. inexpensive and ■ ef­
fective—American farmers
used about 800,000 Ions of it . 
last year and the industry 
turned out about. 125,000,000 
pounds, including 90,000,000 
for export
But DDT and its sister 
chemicals won’t break down 
quickly after use into harm­
less non-toxic elements.
Animals feeding on plants 
and other living things in 
areas sprayed with DD'T—or 
in areas where DDT residues 
may have gathered^tend to 
accumulate DDT in body fat.
THREAT TO EAGLE
T h e s e  levels c an kill; of,
theniselves. Scientists believe, 
too, that essential bodily func- 
tiohi'''eanT be harmed. The 
bald-headed eagle; the Ameri­
can symbol, is said to be
: (V ic to r ia  T im e s )
Despite the shock, of three political 
Assassinations, the mood of violence 
which pips the United States shows 
no signs of abating. Crime rates con­
tinue to soar; protest demonstrations 
now rely more on force than persua­
sion. Whether or not this trend can be 
reversed by law or by repressive force 
is uncertain, but it is clear that meas­
ures taken so far have been ineffective.
John Kennedy, Martin Luther King 
and Robert Kennedy all died by gun­
fire. After each man was buried there 
were demands for stricter controls on 
. firearms. Finally, over the strenuous 
objections of the National Rifle As­
sociation and other groups, a watered- 
down bill was passed by Congress. It 
isn’t working.
One of the Gun Control Act’s 
clauses bans the import of cheap, con- 
coalable handguns. The New York 
Times reports, hpwever, that this is 
being circumvented by domestic manu­
facture of pistols or the importation 
of foreign parts for assembly In the 
U.S. It Is estimated that American 
firms will soon bo producing 500,000 
pistols a year, compared to 75,000 be­
fore the new act went Into effect. And, 
adds the Times, “the guns arc being
sold as fast as tliey are made.”
There was also a large supply of 
foreign handguns rushed in before the 
import controls became effective last 
fall, in 1968, 1,155,368 pistols were 
imported, more than triple the number 
of 1965. The biggest supplier was 
West Germany. ,
Another disturbing trend is. the 
spread of chemical irritants similar to 
Mace in the domestic market, They 
arc being .sold in handy aerosol con­
tainers, ostensibly for clcfcncc against 
attackers and thieves. A number of 
cases of misuse have already been re­
ported. The magazine Commonweal 
comments: “ If^as some grimly pre­
dict, we arc in the midst of: a domestic 
arms race as a prelude to civil conflict, 
it seems clear that many potential par­
ticipants arc preparing themselves for 
chcmicalwarfare.” ’ ^
Some states have moved to block 
the sale of the more dangerous sprays; 
but these hitvc already become so ac­
cessible elsewhere that prohibition now 
, seems impossible to enforce. Like the 
gun legislation, such bans barely 
scratch the siirfacc of the problem. It 
appears the country will have to look 
beyond legal statutes to heal its sick- 
■. ncsii.'
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
New Mumps Vaccine 
Should Be A M ust
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
B y g o n e
1» YEARS AGO 
May W l
The grounds were dampened, but not 
the iplrlts, at the Rutland May Day 
celebratlona Sunday and Monday. The 
softball (ournamant gamea were play*  ̂
on Sunday, but rain prevented the Ytnals 
ort Monday from being nm off. and t^y  
were poelponed to the next Sundw. The 
Rams, Blue Cape, Rov«8 and Club 13 
are atlll In the conteat. The parade Mon­
day morning was held In a ateady drizzle.
M  T E A M  A G O  
May m t
Preaiding over Kelowna’a May Day 
celebratton wae MWle de^fyffer, who 
wai elected May Queen toirlMg. She 
waa aurooiWl by her twoJPrlnceiMa, 
Gloria htorrlaon and Noma Turner. She 
waa crowned by the IMT May Queen 
Linda Ohoxil. to 'the abaewo of lait 
year’a May Queen Loreane Purke. '
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P, MacLon 
PubUaber and Editor 
PUbUahed # W







M f thber, of The CanedleR Pre)i#.
Mm hdY Audit Burceu ot\ClrouIetloiL
Ute CenedUn Preee la excloelvely en­
titled to the uee fwr r*wihllcet|on of ell 
newa tNapetclMMi)‘'e N ^ tM  ,to « ^or the 
Aysodated Preea or Reuters In 
paper end aleo lha local, newe pubnshod 
Ibertto. All right* of republicaUon of 
apccUkl diapatchea herein are |ewo 
reserved,
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1030
Tlie First Rutland Troop, Boy Scouts, 
presented their' 17lh annual cntortnln- 
ment to a packed house of 300 In Iho 
community hall. Tlic program IncUKlcd 
a hilarious "M ajo r Bowes , Amateur 
Night," sponsored by the “ChyBler” 
Motor Corporation, with coptoatants tak- 
Ing off a number of radlo\peraonalitlea, 
Eddy Nclion, Jack Benny, Kate Smith 
: and others; Cato District Commissioner 
Weddell presented All Round Cords, 
Grade C, to Patrol Leader Basil Bond. 
Accompanist Mrs, W, F. Schell was pres 
aented with a bouquet and a coral b r ^ h  
by the troop, Cub Nick Husch and T,L. 
Dennii Reid making the preicntatlona. •
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1W9
Mr. James Gibb, one of the most ex­
perienced fruit men in the Okanagan, 
who during some 20 years waa responsi­
ble for packing most of the fruit that 
brought Kelowna success at large ex­
hibitions. has accepted the management 
I of the Crown Fruit Co,
10 YEAM AGO,
May. n i l  , . . ,
Brlgadier-Oeneral A. R. Harman re­
turned home Monday from overseas. On 
the outbreak of the wgr h« was called
It seems that there is some 
confusion about the new mumps 
vaccine, Perhaps we can clear 
il:..up, , ■
First;' the vaccine now is fully 
approved by the government, 
having been tested' at consider­
able length,,
Who should get it? The Inten­
tion Is to give it to all children, 
along with other Immunizations.
At what age? After the age 
of. one, year.
What , about adults? If they 
are sure they have not had 
mumps, they would be wise to 
hove the vaccine—particularly 
males if they are still young 
enough to have children. Wom­
en can be affected, too. ’
, Why? Because there Is a fair­
ly high risk of causing atorlUty, 
or at least doing some damage 
to the reproductive organs, If 
the disease occurs when a per­
son Is a teen-ager or older. Such 
damage occurs In about one, 
case in five at such ages.
Suppo.so you, aren’t sure whe­
ther you've had mumps? There 
Is a slmole skin test which will 
answer that. Sonne people have 
, had mild cases and didn't recog­
nize It, yet acquired Immunity. 
So for them the vaccine Is not 
hocossary.
Why not yvnit until such as 
age Instead of giving the vac­
cine \to all children',’ Because 
mumps at any ago can bo pretty 
u,.comfortable, and like other 
"childhood dlaeases,” It can In 
some cases cau(ic ecephnlltla 
(brain Infection) and other 
complications.
Are there any side effects or 
unploBsant reactions from the 
vaccine? There can be aide ef­
fects with virtually any vaccine, 
but these are exceptions. In the 
first one million mwnripa vaon 
clnatlons, no significant aide ef­
fects were observed, which is a 
pretlv sound Indication of safety.
, Haw long dqaa Immunity last? 
This la not yet known, but blood 
tests show that Immunity has 
not waned in somo who were 
vaccinated three .years ago, and 
It is suspected that Immunity 
may equal that afforded by the 
, actual disease.
Dear p r , Thostcitbn: I ,drink 
on the average at least nlpe or 
10 cups of black coffee—no 
cream or sugar—a day. 'The cof.
fee, and coffee contains caf­
feine. Caffeine, is a stimulant, 
and can very well cause jitters, 
“ nerves," , sometimes rapid 
heart,, and sometimes other 
minor complaints. In some peo­
ple; there can be, digestive up- 
.sets, ■ ,
I’m not inclined to prohibit 
coffee without good reason, but 
in your case I'd try going with­
out coffee entirely to see what 
happens to your nerves. There 
are caffelne-frCe types' of cof­
fee,’.too,,:  ̂ ■
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I have, a 
wai't-llke growth on. niy breast 
that they tell me is ,a papilloma. 
Now . another has appeared,:
: r  am breast-feeding my bab,y, 
and wonder whether this growth 
could spread to the nipple, about 
two inches away, and if havm- 
' ful colls could be plol^ed up b y ,; 
the baby., Could these be re­
moved If for no other reason 
than I would like to be rid of 
them?-Mrs. M.F.
. These growths are' quite Inno­
cent, and I see no. objection to 
continuing breast-feeding.,, This 
type o( lesion does not give off, 
harmful coils. Ultimate removal 
for., the: sake of your peace of 
mind would bo up to you,
. Dear Dr, 'Thosteson! Many 
t’croals and other foorls have 
supplements claimed jo give 100 
per cent of the Iron needed, and 
the minimum dally, vitamin ro- 
<inlremcntn.
',  Do those products ronlaco the 
Ixxiy'i need for milk, meat, 
vegetables; bread, etc.? I am 
quite a finicky eater, and It 
acema much easier to pop a 
vitamin capsule In mv m<)nth 
along with a cereal, for exam­
ple, Am I harming myself? If 
so, what do those prodvicts lack? 
-C.D. • ■ ■
.'Tlioy lack protein, tor one Im- 
]x>rtant Ingredient, so, that, 
mea(:s you shotildiTi omit’meat’ 
(or other sources of protcliu, 
You also need a certain amount 
of cnrlwhydrate, And at least 
a little fat. And traces of min­
erals from fruit and vegetables. 
And a lot of calcium, obtain­
able from milk and from leafy 
vegetablea.
Finally, the digestive troct 
Works best with at least a mod­
erate amount of bulk, which
faced with extinction because 
for some reason egg% from; 
DDT-infected females have no 
shells and hence no offspring.
Eagles are fish eaters. DDT 
accumulates in fish. States in­
cluding Michigan had stocked 
the Great Lakes with cohoe 
salmon from the West Cast, 
primarily to deal with a soar­
ing population of herring-like, 
fish called alewives whose 
bodies clogged water inlets 
and beaches.
" h e  cohoe have dealt with 
the alowives but millions of 
salmon fingerlings apparently 
die from DDT residues passed 
on from the mother via the 
egg.
New types of chemical kill­
ers are being sought—there 
are about 900 on the market 
now. Sought are chemicals 
which break up after use, al­
though that was once, consid­
ered one of DOT’S' strong 
points.,
Long after it was applied, 




TORONTO (CP) — An atomic 
power project on an arid pla­
teau in India some 280 miles 
southwest of New Delhi should 
be in operation within two 
years; with the help of Ontario 
Hydro. '. , ■
The provincially o p,e r a t e d 
power commission is . establish­
ing its’ largest-evcr overseas 
force to work with Indian tech­
nicians in setting up the Rajas­
than atomic power p r o j e c t  
under the Colombo plan for aid­
ing Asian countries. Already 50 
Indian nuclear personneT have 
received trainiflfe at Ontario Hy­
dro's nuclear training centre at 
the Douglas Point atomic power 
plant. ' . ...
The Canadian leaiiLof nuclear 
experts under' engineer- Verm 
Austman will go to India'under 
an a g r e e m e n t between the 
Ontario commission and Atomic 
Energy of Canada Ltd., whl(:h 
has over-all rcBponslbillty, for 
initiating the Indian project. 
The Rajasthan project has a po- 
tontiaV output of 400,()00 kfio- • 
-watts.'’
Canadian team members and 
their families will live in mod­
ern two-storoy houses at Ihe, 
project’s' townsite, expected to 
have a population of more than 
lOi). including 00 children who 
. will attend blomontary school.
By Pm U P DEANE
Foreign Affaira ; Analyst
M. Alain Poher, interim pres­
ident of France and the man 
who led the campaign for re­
jecting'De Gaulle's position in 
the recent referendum is lead­
ing in the public opinion polls 
over M. George Pompidou, the 
former premier and the heir 
apparent to de Gaulle. The pro­
grams of the two men are . in­
distinguishable and the Left is 
finding it hard to get together 
behind one candidate, mainly 
because such a candidate of the 
united Left would, apparently, 
have little chance of winning.
. In other words, France, al­
though it voted against de  ̂
Gaulle in the referendum is still 
under the spell of his policies 
and wants the political and con­
stitutional machine he set up, 
adjusted, not replaced. De 
GauUe devised a blueprint with 
which most Frenchmen are in 
- agreement.
In the military field, his nu- - 
clear retaliatory force, though 
laughed at as puny by the Am­
ericans, makes France a prob­
lem for a would-be 'attacker. 
The French navy will soon have 
subn^arines equipped with nu­
clear rockets which will be able 
to destroy a few major cities in 
the territory of any aggressor, 
"h is  has cost money, but it has 
produced an imposing and inde­
pendent research and techno­
logical establishment, giving 
France the prospect of being, 
able to innovate without Amer­
ican help. This nuclear force 
has also given the proud French 
officer class a psychological es­
cape from the humiliation of
retreats in Indochina and N o r tl^  
Africa.
Despite its current monetary 
malaise, France is basically a 
very healthy country, economi- 
caliy. She has all the food she 
needs. She has some forms of 
fuel, some metals. She has a 
g o ^  rate of development and 
an increasingly modern Indus- J  
■ try.. .
The French people, abrasive 
though they may be in their re­
lations with others, are one of 
the world’s truly great nations, 
the carriers of a great civiliza­
tion, the possessors of a vitaUty 
that has permitted them to play 
an' Important ; role in world af­
fairs for more than a thousand - 
years.They may have a flair 
f o r  overzealous; intemeci(|f. 
ifighftng, but somehow this does
- not seem to erippre them per­
manently. They have an innate 
commonsense—they are almost . 
the 'exemplar of middle-class 
'Virtues. They have middle-class 
aspirations and have generally 
been prepared to pay the price 
'to achieve these aspirations.
Both Mr. .Pompidou and Mr. 
Poher are representative of the 
French character. Neither is
- messianic,, like de Gaulle, but 
France seems to feel it can af­
ford a respite from, prophets 
and turn to good husbandmen
. instead. . ” ;
Neither M. Poher nor M. Pom­
pidou' will make fundamental 
changes—letting Britain into the 
Common Market would not be 
a fundamental change of policy; 
They will keep things going and 
under them will be the French 
public service which kept things 
going even in the anarchic days 
bdore de Gaulle.
T O D A Y  in  H I S T O R Y
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 20, 1969 . , ,  w
Anne Boleyn, : the second 
wife of Henry VIII of Eng­
land,: was beheaded 433 
years ago today—in 1536. 
She produced Elizabeth I 
but no male heir and her 
three years of marriage 
were not happy. Anne’s 
original unwillingness to be- 
conie his mistress had led 
to his seeking a papal an­
nulment of his marriage 
w i th  Catherine of Aragon, 
and so contributed in part to 
the establishment of. the 
Church of England, The day
after Anne’s death Henry 
married Jane Seymour.
1946—A plane crashed into 
the 58th floor of the Empire 
State Building in New York.
1941—The Germans invad­
ed Crete in the Second 
World War.
; Second World War 
T w en ty -fiv e  years ago lo- 
day-T-ln 1944—United States 
planes bombed French rail 
targets: British ;8th -A^my 
troops, including Canadians, 
broke through the main' de- 
. fences of the Hitler Line in 
the Liri V a 11 e y ; Polish 
trooDs c a p t u r e d Santa. 
Lucia. ■ . : ■
t
CANADA'S STORY '
. ...... . . 'I . . . ■* '
M ohawks AttackeiJ 
Hurons A t Quebec
Mm
CONTINUE COURSES;
CnmuUan engineers and tech- 
nician.s also will continue the 
courses the Indiana steirted at 
Dougins Point; Qnt., and wifi 
prepare and co-ordinnte a train­
ing progrntn for aU plant, per- 
Bomidl.' Already, six Ontario- 
trained Indian onglneors are 
aiding In preparation of training 
manuals, ■
Tho loam is expected to re­
main abroad for at least two 
years in the thrcc-slugc mission, 
including commissioning and 
,slni'l-up, bi'lnglng the, first unit 
up to i’cliul)lp full power, and an 
operatlonuT a d v i s o r y period 
when tile Hydro experts will 
tuni nvei' I’osponslblUly to the 
rogulur Indian Blaff,
, India will 1)0 the ninlli country 
to wl)leh Hydro ball sent person- 
noT since 1060, A 10-mon Ontario 
team la curronlly In Nigeria.
Goho Fingerlings 
Go Like Clockwork
NIPIGON Out (CP) -  Ton 
tnousand loho (ingerllnga have 
bw n r« leased in tho ' Gravel 
lliver :::) inilea cast of here, the 
f i i s t i ui  '.iidi Ntoiklng in the 
am i. \
"Everything went like cloik- 
work," said an Ontario lands 
utid foroKts nffictnl in charge of 
the stocking operation. "The 
fish wore in fine shape, Wo 
didn’t lose any." '
The coho fingerlings, a apo-
By BOB BOWMAN
Canada got away to a good 
start when Champlain and Mont- 
ma'gny were governors and then 
began to fall apart. T h e  Iro­
quois were defeated when they 
tried to attack Jeanne Mance’a 
hospital in Montreal in 1053, 
thanks to a resolute defence 
organized by Lambert Closse; 
who was sccond-in-command to 
Maisonnouve, Then they made 
a peace treaty with Canada, and 
prospects seemed to be bright; 
Governor Jean de Lauzon 
agreed to send Jesuits to found 
a mission in Onondaga country , 
in present-day New York state. 
This was an achievement be­
cause Onohdaga was, attacked 
by'Champlain in 1615. .
> Ljnfortunatdy, the deal with 
the Qnondagas annoyed the 
Mojhawks, another branch of the 
Iroquois alliance. Although they 
had signed the peace treaty, in 
1653, they decided to Show the 
French rulers nt Quebec that 
they could not be ovorlookcd.
‘ On May 20, 1057, canoes 
 ̂ carrying 300 Mohawks passed ! 
(Quebec In the night, and at-" 
tacked a scUlernent of Hurons 
on the Island of Orloana at, 
dawn. Sonic of the Hurons were 
kllleci, but, most of them, includ­
ing women, were taken away In 
the Mohawk canoes, Governor 
do Lauzon did nothing to save 
the Hurons. They passed Quebec 
with their arms raised In svtp- 
pllcation and then tho Mohnwka 
mode them stand up and sing. 
Governor do Lauzon and'his of­
ficers just watched from' the 
Citadel, and then the Mohawks 
began to Jeer. Tlie people of 
Quebec who lived along the 
waterfront were tcrrlfli^d and 
rushed Into the Citadel, po the 
Mohawks landed ai)d ransacked 
their homes. Still not a gun Waa 
fired, and finally the Mohawks 
paddled up the river with thetr 
captives who were tortured 
later.
Tito Mohawk attack on Que­
bec waa a aovore blow to 
French prestige,In Canada, and 
it Was not revived until Count 
Fi ontcnac became governor In 
1072.
Id ’
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 20; 
1616—Champlain left Huron
oountry after , spending a 
winter there. . ,
1690—French and Indians cap- 
. tured Fort Loyal, now Port^ ,
. land, Maine. ’ A
1798—David Thompson arrived 
at Sault Sto. Mario after 
long trip.
1803.—Cnief Justice Osgoodo do- • 
dared tlial slavery was in. 
consistent with laws of Can­
ada.
1859—George Barston of Nanai­
mo, B,C,,, was, olcclcd ; 
mayor although only one v 
vote was cast. A
1802—Militia bill caused dcfout,* 
of Macdonald-Cartler gov­
ernment.
1873—Sir Geprge Etienne Car- 
tier died in London,’ Eng.
' 1879—Dcpnt'tnicnt of Railways 
and Canals' wa.s organized. 
1885—First' through train from 
Montreal niTived at, Winnipeg. 
19L0—Sir .lohn Fruneh arrived 





HAVANA (AP) — IGdel Gas- 
tro named it "the year of ded- 
slve 0 n d e (i v o r." Everybody 
agrcea 1009 will bo h year of un -, 
prccodcnted hard work, sacri--M 
flee and probably loss Conkumor ' "  
comfort for Cuba's 8,000,000 
people,
There is lllllo f|oul)| the gowk , 
'rrnment IS innking,l(s nioHt se­
rious effort HO fur to got (lio 
fconqmy off thin lee,"lie goal:
A record IO,(K)0,00(I tons of sugar 
pnxlucllpn next year,
Propcni IndleationH are tliat 
the government will have to got 
hustling to make it.
■Prime Minister Caslrn al­
ready says this year’s harvest 
-(■billed os a rehearsal for next 
year—Is not going well. It may 
make 5,000,000 tons,
Cuba needs a big siigur luir- 
vesl to meel credit obllgiitioiia 
on both sides, of the Iriiii Cur­
tain................
Trade expertN sa,v li Ih porfil-W 
hie that Caslrn can gel by fimm- 
elally In 1070 with less liwuijf),*
toniia
,n month after war broke out. His valu- I nkdiead from
AT THE GRAVE
5li: ,000,000 Ions—say 8,000,000
Two letter.wrilcrs have raised y i f  sugar prices stay uti, 
the question of the absence of But the Cuban leuiler liiniMdf 
the I sounding of tho last iioil, at has lied iiolllieal vonNldendiouD 
the grttvcsldc. to tlie 1870 harvest by pledging
This omission would be in lhchonorofhlsCommunlHt"v- 
keciilng with the cultural change ernment on reaching the
)laee in society, a He says the Cul)ini levolniclc.s of salmon, were brought to taking p c He says the Cutui i kivoUiIhi.i
norU»«ait-of--'*^!haP|o-*#rom^n*-ag«.k»g—war—
able laiVicei ym »  recognized by hja 
steady promotion,
' M TEARS AGO
" May m a
The Misses H ir/ey and Renwick, and 
Messrs. R, l?a'4, Caioiio and Shanks re­
turned home from Okanagan College. 
S«in)merland, on romineprement, of the 
summer vaca(0R.' ■ •
I got. the more coffee I want,
Win yow tell me If the coffee 
is contributing to my nervous­
ness, or is the nervousness mak­
ing me drink more coffee? 1 am 
42, Will Ihe coffee harm me k s ' 
1 become older? If this coff.’e 
Is harmful: Is there •  siibsii- 
1nte?~W,G.C.
Sir; that’s (]u|te a lot of cof*
fish
Note to Mrs. M.S.I Yes, eau-, 
del (spinal) aneatheila can bo 
used safely for successive births. 
As to tlie fsthcr being in the de­
livery ,room, that varies In dif­
ferent communities and hospi­
tals, so I cannot give you any 
' general answer. You’ll, have to 
ask your i?wn doctor.
hatchery at Cbntaworlh, Oht,
The riravcl Rtver Wantlhg Is 
unique in that It marks tho first 
stfK’Klng of coho In Uike Supe­
rior from Ontario,; After Iming 
released in the river, the flugvr- 
lings will make their way into 
the lake wTjCie lh«7 will teinsin 
until They'ire ready to spawn.
culture to a moral culture.
Those who ,do not understand 
this will miss the (nUttary rite, 
o r , regallh, at a fuhcral but 
other mourners who do iindcr- 
Htand'would be distressed by 
the presence of these things, 
Yours sincerely,
ALEC C. BEASLEY 
n.R. 1, Winfitld. ,
whether the eounlr,) unkcH
H' , ' ' ' , ,
The result has'been to make 
the Ip,000,000 tons n national 
motto, Huge posters dot the 
countryside pioclnlininc "llui 
ID.OOO.OOO Mre coming,” A b M  
neon sign Hashes the same 
in red, while and blue on 
Havana’s main street. ■
MOTORSPORT, TO MUSIC, TQ DRAAAA
KEtOWNA DAXLT OOUBIES. TDES.. BUT M. iMf TAQS I
■*• /* , V  ̂r f
# ('*> <' j '  '  * Courier photos by Bob Leckie, 
Ron Allcrton and Vic Hodge.
SOME OF the action during 
the busiest May holiday week­
end ever for Kelownajihd dis­
trict. From' top to^'loottom, j 
left: It was a long day at the 
12th annual Okanagan Knox |  
Mountain Hill Climb . Sunday , I 
and some people rested, while i 
others' didn’t want to miss I 
any of the action; eating play- | 
ed a big part in enjoying the 5 
hill climb, as people came j  
well prepared with food and ; 
drink; The Courier’s official i 
program came in handy to . \ 
keep the sun off for these two 
unidentified motorsport en­
thusiasts ; Kelowna’s Jamie 
Browne casts a serious glance. • 
at the hill; as a not so serious 
hat keeps him cool. The hat 
was later discarded for. a driv­
ing' helmet and Browne drove 
to third place in his class. 
Right, from top to bottom; 
The Dennis Tremblay-promot­
ed rock-soul show in the City 
Park drew a surprisingly 
large crowd, which stayed un­
til the last note sounded about 
11 -30 p.m:; hill climb win­
ner Ray Smith of Kamloops 
points to the first of his three 
times, 2:000.081, which he 
bettered with a 1:59̂ 029 in his 
last run, a course record, a - 
full four seconds better .than 
the old record and the first 
time the two-minute barrier , 
has e\er been broken for the 
2 2 mile' course; Judy Smith, 
the only female entered in the 
hill climb, wasted no time re­
moving her driving suit at the 
top of the route, much to the 
delight of girl-watchers; on 
the way down Knox Mountain 
drivers and their crews got a 
chance to see some of the 
10,000 people who watched the 
most successful hill climb in 
Valley history. Below, centre, 
is a scene from the Vernon 
Little Theatre’s production of 
The Tree Climber, which 
opened the six-day Dominion 
Diama Festival finals in the 
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
Many tbeatne*goert from thei Dr. John Bennett, local fesU- 
coast find other points in Can*|val committee chairman anc 
adn Joined Kelowna first>night- Mrs. Bennett were also among 
era Monday evening for the the happy crowd of drama en' 
opening night of the Dominion tbusiasts. Mrs. Bennett was 
Drama Festival being present- charming in a white si& «»e^ 
ed in the Kelowna Community gown, which featured the fash- 
Theatre this week. D. W. Me- Enable Empire, walstlme and 
Gibbon, Sarnia. Ont., president three-quarter l^ g th  slpeves 
of the DDF was accompanied ^ v e r  accessories completed 
>y his wife, who was chwmingjocJ^ cosemWe. ,
^  Vicki Boole, Mias Gyro Qub
o f, p i ^  Swiss cottra e m b ^ U  lady-of-the-lake re-
FASHION SHOWCASE PRESENTS
Hia 12 lady-of-the-lake con­
testants c o m p ^ g  in the an­
nual beauty contest sponsored 
b y . the International Regatta 
Association of Kelowna have 
been undergoing intensive 
training the past few months
in grooming, poise, posture, 
voice and etiquette. Residents 
will have a chance to see the 
young ladies before Regatta 
time, in two fashion shows. 
May 27 and June .30 at the 
Capri. Three of the contest-
Drugs In The Home And Community 
Discussed In The Glenmore PTA
Guest speakers at the last of 
this year’s Glenmore Parent- 
Teacher Association meetings 
on Monday evening were Dr. D. 
A. Clarke, medical director of 
the .South Okanagan Health 
Unit and John Moxness, local 
pharmacist who together con­
ducted a program related to 
Drugs in the Home and Comr 
munity.
A film, first time seen in this 
area, introduced the subject, 
Drugs and the Nervous System, 
depicting graphically the physi­
cal effect of a wide range of 
drugs on the body’s nervous re­
sponses. The film ran the gamut 
from aspirin and glue to bar-
biturates, LSD and heroin.
A concerned and lively ques­
tion period followed the film, 
which^ was well received.
In her end of the year report, 
outgoing president, Mrs. Bob 
GilmouT touch on the group’s 
activities and accomplishments 
over ^ e  past year and thanked 
the executive and many mem 
bers who had given time and 
effort to. the various projects.
The nominating committee 
were unable to form a new 
executive at this time and it is 
therefore hoped that a meeting 
will be called at the beginning 
of the school year to discuss the 
future of the organization.
ants taking part, left to right; 
Lynn Clarke. 18 years; Susan 
Gavin, 18 years and Betty- 




Mrs  ̂ Alan Walker. 1228 Law 
rence Ave.; is pleased to an­
nounce the for&coming mar­
riage of her second eldest daugh­
ter, Beverly to Ronald Popove, 
son of Mrs;' E. Meunier of Bur­
naby. The wedding will take 
place at St. Michael and All 
Angels’ flhurch, Kelowna, June 
14 at 4 p .m ..
ANN LANDERS
Sympathy Is Not Good 
Basis For M arriage
Dear Ann Landers: Bless you 
for telling that: young girl hot 
to marry the fellow who threat­
ened to kill himself if she drop- 
' ped' him. Your advice that she 
urge him to get professional 
, help and end the relationship 
promptly was just right. A 
close friend tried to get me to 
see the situation for what it 
was but 1 refused to listen and 
my life has been a living hell 
ever since. , .
That girl’s letter sounded like 
one I could have written 18 
years ago. Especially her line 
■ —’’Every time I, tried to break
off with him he cried and look­
ed so pathetic . . .  ” No 
realize there must have been 
gomethlng pretty sick about 
me, too or I would not have 
fOlowed him to blaokmall me 
with his tears and threats.
To marry a man because 
yo\x feel w a y  for him is the 
, ultimate Insult. It is also the 
sute road to self-destruction, 
know because I took It. — No 
Way Out.
Dear No Way: Thank you for 
writing. 1 hope your letter will 
be read and your advice heeded 
by those lor whom it is not 
too late.
Dear Ann Landers: I’d like to 
comment on twp letters which 
appeared in your column re-’ 
ccntly. One was signed "Sick 
of Sex and Hungry For Love." 
The other was from “ Hey 
You."
At least a prostitute can 
havo a day off. And she can 
spend her money as she picas 
cs. A Wife has no such prlvllcg 
as. Let’s face it. Most men 
need a wife. And sex la only a 
•malt part of it. A man needs 
a  wife to prepare hla meals, do 
hti laundry, keep the house in 
order, raise hla children, run 
bia arranda, pay hia btUa, en- 
tattain hla irienda and make a 
aoclal Ufa for htm. When a  man 
la tick hia wife ia hla nurse.
Whan a woman is sick aha 
4rsuw I m U  ssraimd and 
gping until aha drops. And oh 
.yea- a num neads a sroman to 
ta lk  la  yihm  tha TV  bioaks 
, ' ' dtasina .' ' . ' .
husband la using her aha has 
. MiW OM waaVOR* Na sax. Lft 
Um go alsawhara. Sha h i i  
nothinf to losa. Thera was noth 
tog there to start .with.—Woke 
Up .Too Late.
Dear Late: Your letter la 
full̂  of hostility, and bitterness
it causes me to wonder why 
you remain under the same 
roof with a , man for whom yopi 
feel nothing but contempt.
If you haven’t tried counsel­
ing, with or without your hus­
band, I  urge you to do so. You 
might learn something that wll 
change your life. Your husbanc 
obviously turns you off—totally 
3ut is it possible that you 
urned HIM off—first? I don’ 
know the answer and you pro­
bably don’t either. But I urge 




Mra. Uaurlea Gendron, Steven 
and Greg from Barrie, Ont
Among those from a  distance' 
visiting relatives to the David 
Lloyd Jones Home recently 
were Mrs. Hden Wright from 
Sdmonton, who visited with her 
brother, David Whyte tor a  few 
days.
Peter Munoz of David Uoyd 
Jbnea Home recently enjoyed a 
visit with his son Peter from" 
Vancouver and a grandson 
from MontreaL
Mrs. S. Westen and family of 
Peace River, Alta.,' called to 
visit with Mrs. K. Wostradow- 
skt
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones 
spent Sunday with Mrs. M. 
Jones at the David Lloyd Jones 
Home.
ered in white, with a  scoop 
neck, front and back. A wide 
organdy sash emdiasized the 
waistline of the two-piece gown, 
which was especially designed 
oy one o f. Canada’s leading 
couturier’s, Robert Irwin, Tor­
onto. Accessories of diamond 
encrusted pearls in earrings, 
necklace and bracelet, included 
a pink bag and shoes. She car- 
r i ^  am tok stole.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
Hrs. Parkinson were also pre 
sent for the opening perform­
ance of The Tree Climber, by 
Vernon’s Little Theatre in the 
six night Dominion Drama Fes 
tival. Mrs. Parkinson chose a
TOASTMISTRESS ELECTED
PENTICTON (CP) — Mrs 
Barbara Hodman of Prince 
George Monday was dected su­
pervisor of the pacific northwes; 
region of International Toast- 
mistress at a weekend oonv«i< 
tion here.
gatta contest left Vancouver 
Saturday by jet for London on 
the first lap of a aix week tour 
of Europe. Accompanied by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Hoole of Uranbrook, and her 
two sisters, Terry and . Erin, 
the family plan to rent a car 
for touring at their leisure. 
Miss Hoole will be back to 
model in the second fashion 
showcase to be presented by 
the 12 contestants on June 30 at 
Capri.
The Kelowna liberal Wo­
men’s Association; F r i d  a y 
morning at a coffee party in 
Capri elected Mrs. Miles T^ead- 
gold president; Mrs. Michael
Teams O f Four Finals Competitions 
Next bn Kelowna Bridge Program %
At the May 14 session of the 
Celowna Contract Bridge Club 
: :4 teams participated, in the 
first session of the. 1969 Teams- 
of-FOur championship.
One visitor was welcomed to 
'he club by president J. L. Real, 
Warren Palmer of Summvland.
Academy resxilta:: N/iS —̂ 1. 
Mis . L. ’T. Wall and Mrs. D. 
M. Jellett; 2. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Zacker.
E/W -1. Mra. M. Lewis and 
Miss A. Rebagliati: 2. Mrs. A. 
Stewart and hfrs.'D. Manson.
Members are requested to 
note., the final session of the
teams champiiMXship will com- 
mence at 7;15 p.m. sharp on 
Wednesday. This early, starting 
time is required so the play 
area can be vacated by 10:30 
p.m. when the Drama Festival 
has scheduled a late evening * 
meeting. ^
sheath from Hong
A Roberto, secretary - treasurer
and Mrs. Carl Sebmok as first
keyhole n e c l^ e  and a sUt o n T o m  Finkle- 
one side higMghted the Orien- . president of the Kelowna 
tal design .which featured L i b e r a l  Association spoke 
beading. Gold .accessones andK^yjgfl^ to the women.
mink stole completed her  ̂ ^  
costume. Mrs. F. W. Kirkland has re-
; turned to her home at Casa
Another chMmlng costume in jLejjjjj for the summer months, 
the red shade was worn by
Your
COMPLETE PATIENT 
NEEDS C E N T ^  
in
KELOWNA
P H A R M A C I S T S
Mrs. David Chapman who acr | 
companied. her husband, who 
is in charge of social entertain­
ment for visiting participanto 
and dignitaries for the festi­
val this week. A crystal collar 
and earrings to match: con-j 
toasted the . American beauty 
silk crepe gown, which featured | 
a halter neckline. T h e  full- 
length skirt fell loosely from a I 
high bodice. A sable stole com­
pleted her ensemble.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
Burne Avenue, is their daugh­
ter Dianne and family, Mr. and
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L
Wherever ini Canada your business is located, IDB 
is at your service. We make loans to smaller and 
medium-sized businesses from coasf to coast. 
Arvd we can help nearly every type of business. . .  
manufacturing. . .  wholesale and retail trade. . .  
tourism and recreation; . .construction. . .  agri­
culture. ..transportation and storage.
SOf if you need financial assistance to start, 
expand, or modernize a business, anywhere in 
Canada, perhaps IDB can help you.
aamuswAL
DEVELOPMENT BANK
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAtiksiNESSES 
KELOWNA, B.C.: 1460 Ftondosy Street—Telephone: 762-2035
Come in to the
GRASS SHACK
ACROSS THE BRIDGE 
Beside the Lake 763-3821
“ W H O  A M  I ”
A  P r i z e  W i n n i n g  G u i d e  T o  Y o u r  L o c a l  B u s i n e s s





MEN AND WOMEN |
To train for Reservationlsts, I 
Passenger Agents. HostessesI (age 20 to 28), Station 
Agenti; Communtcatlooiata, I 
e to .V Q ^  itarting aaiartoa, | 
pleaioQt working crmdltiona, 
excelleni; chance for advance­
ment. If you are between the | 
I Bgea of IT and 34, and have, 
I MmplettNl grade twelve, get 
full Information today about Itour training programa. Mall, coupon. . ' '
IAIKUNB8 TRAININO I
' DIVISION ' I
IAitontle Bekeal. Bex D41I, , e/e KMewna Dallf Oewrtor.|
I N am e--------------------------
At Provtooa Ml
e w w ««•>««»•
I Phone.................
I Education . . . . . .
.<iM|lei**wwweMew
We always leave the decision as to 
price to the family. We make no 
attempt to exert any influence, and 
we always provide our fullest 
assistance, regardless of the amount 










“ for Quality Workmanship’’
BEN SCHLEPPE




Serving Kelowna tc District 
Floral Arangements 




" 6 6 "
Victor Zerr 
Prop. 
WIN A KODAK 
MOVIE OUTFIT
Featuring: Camera, Pistol 
Grip; Movie Proj., 40x40 








Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 513 Lawrence
w jir /m ie■ cxanfiH ■ ®







Pies - Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 762-3703
OK. VALLEY
HAIRDRESSING








•  Motor 
rebuilding
•  pas &
. diesel








•  Lumber •H ardw are •Plywoods 
•  Wallboards •  Paint
2949 PANDOSY 702-5223 3013 Pandosy
CARPETS Factory Clearance
From $4.50 sq. ydi 
DRAPERIES and UPHOLSTERY 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
w r a l  S e r v i c e
ltd.
k6 6 S  S t r e e t
J W a m b i J L f L
MIMIII, 
fHI OtOH OP 
THIOOUIIN «Ull
h o m e l ik e  ATMOSPHERE 
, PROFESSIONAL CARE
•  24 hr. Supervision













BAY A ELLIS 







Electronic Control , 
Specialists
"We Control the Okanagan" 
93SA Richter 762-2096
s m i c u m
Carry a full 
line of
Carpets — Linoleum 
Floor and Wail Tilo 
& b;^ITE Carpet Tilb 
524 Bernard 76̂ 3841
i iB i f l i i
Custom Built Homes to 
your plons and 
speclflcationB 
or ours,












RULES: Each week there will appear “ four" photos of either 
the owner, manager or representative of the businesses on this 
fflaturo. Clip out the four advertisements from this feoturo that 
you think the four people shpwn represent. Send them to the 
’“Who Am I’’ Contest Editor, Kelowna Courier, along with 
your name, and address, The first correct answer drawn wins 
4 L.P, Records and 2nd oi)o drawn 2 L.P.s.
f fe v
GLENWOOD
24 Hour Towing , 
Major - Minor Ropnirs 




Spring leagues atartlng la)t Waok In May 
Register your name, your team or 
leairue.
Open Dowling







Hansago A Delioslesiesjr 
1911 Glenmore St. 762-21iR
Res., Comm., Ind. Moving 
^  Synchronized Hydraulic 
Jacking Unito 
■f( Bonded and Insured 
OKANAGAN 
BUILDING MOVERS , 




i f  Complete




Mon. - Sat. 
702-3220
427 LAWRENCE AVE,
f’YOUNAM EIT  
WE MOVE r p
For all your General
“ H B IR K i^g isa rS foT T ^
RUDY'S TRANSFER
Ltd.
Ills  Ellis ^2610
All Genera) 
Ditching 
Front End Loader ;
Air Equipment Rentals,
L. Wdder Excavating
ir i BallUe Ave. 762-48.12
' B /InterFor Parks Society 
Elected Slate
M m  , tills tor
•U |«neration« to onjoy. ]
j V ;
f . :
>'j ' '  »•«'' f  tsAS* 
' ' '  ’r  >' ■**„ ' '  V'
•i jvc f ' ■ •'K*’ ■•*•
: • %.
At the board of directors 
meeting of the Okanagan SirnU- 
kameen Parks Society, the fol­
lowing were elected; President, 
Dr. Dave McMullen, Summer- 
land; vice - president, John 
Woodworth; Kelowna; , secre­
tary, Doreen Adams, Summer- 
land; • and treasurer, Lyle 
BrocJs, Penticton.
Appointed as heads of com­
mittees were as follows: cor- 
resp<mding. secretary, Katy 
Madsen, Summerland; member­
ship diairman, Mrs. Brenda Lie- 
bert, Summerland; publicity 
chainnan, Fred Ritchie, Nara- 
mata; historian, Doug Fraser, 
Osoyoos; ways and means, Joe 
Smith, Oliver; outings chail?- 
man, Leon Blummer, Kelowna. 
Heads of the parks committees 
are: Cathe^h^ Lakes Park, 
Robert Quaedvlieg, Keremeos;
Vaseux Park, BUI KreUer^Oli. 
ver- Apex -. Brent Mt. Park, 
Katy Madsen. Summerland; 
Okanagan Mountain Park,^ Do­
reen Adams, Summerland; and 
Osyoos Arid Kotic Park, Steve 
Cannings, Penticton.
A meeting to which the pub­
lic is invited, wUl feature an ad­
dress- by Phillip Keller, noted 
B.C. author. The meeting will 
be held in Oliver at the Second 
ary School Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 4, 1969.
The recent brief put out by 
the Parks Society for an 83,000 
acre dass A park in the Cathe-- 
dral Lakes region, which was 
sent to Kenneth Kieman, has 
just received the unanimous 
support of the provinoe-wlde 
B.C. Wildlife Feedration at their 
convention last week in New
•  a tm  1 n s t •  r.'M any othor 
groups and Individuals have
D IS T R ia  PAGE
Rafland» IVinfield, Oyama, PeacUaiid, Westbank




V O L U N ^ E R  FIREM EX ON PARADE 
First F in  Track, Refmbislied
Plus PetsY o u n g ste rs
Make Gay Rutland Day
W IN F IE L D
S O C IA L S
Minister Asked To Attend 
Meeting On Shuswap Plan
RUTLAND (Special)—On Sun­
day, a  new feature of the Rut­
land annual May Day celebra­
tions was introduced, in the 
form of a youth parade, or 
“Kiddies” parade as some term­
ed it, and combined with e s  
was the annual pet p a r^ e , 
usual^ held 'on . the Monday 
■ morning.'
The venture proved very suc­
cessful and arrangements were 
in the hands of .the 
Kindergarten, with the A ( ^  
men's club of the Umted 
•supplying the jud^s (a ^oup 
headed by Elwyn Cross) to de­
cide on the winners m , the var^
led assortment of pets. Mrs,
Doug M em o  was convener of 
the committee in charge, form­
ed from the executive of the 
kindergarten society. - ^
Following is the list of wm- 
ners in the Kiddies Parade: pre 
school, class-^best costume. 
Margaret Kimber;_
Saraoluk; 3. Bonnie Kimber, 
honorable mention, Verna.Kw, 
ber. Decorated bicycles: 1. Pat 
Roberts; 2. Lisa Mervyn; 3. 
Bruce and Tracy Howe. Most 
Original; 1. Jini Metvyn; 2 
Kim Burlan; 3. Jackie and 
Barbie Bluske.
Primary—Grades 1 to 3: best 
costume: 1. Jamie jCreusot; 2. 
Patsy and Valerie DlUmam 3. 
Maryann and Pat Atherly. Dec­
orated bicycles: 1. Tracy VVen- 
idnger; 2. Karen Husch; 3. 
Karen Lake;  ̂” 1®“'
tlon, Donnie Mlthdd. Most orig­
inal: 1. Kelly and Kathleen 
Murphy; 2. . Robert Lee; 3. 
Stacey Johnson. Grades 4 to 
age 12: best costume: 1. Janice 
Jaud; 2, Greg and Trevor 
Steams; 3. Peggy Mallach. Dec­
orated bicycles;' 1. ; Ricky
Stearns; 2. Bruce Reiger; 3. 
Janice Fowler. Most original: 
1. Mary-Anne and Danita Lisch- 
ka; 2; Robert Mallach; 3. Bar­
bara Fisher.
Pets: Small Dogs: 1. Kathy 
Roberts, (Pepi); 2, Ian Van 
Steinberg, (Wee May); 3. Lana 
Swartz, (Chico) ; honorable men­
tion, Tracy Schiewe, (Smoky). 
Big Dogs: 1. Robin James- 
Veitch, (Yetta); 2. Kathy Apple- 
gate, (Sheba); 3. Wendy 
Schwartz, (Frisky). Most orig­
inal: 1, Kim Olson, (horse and 
travois); 2. David and Leonard 
Kozak, (lamb and wagon); 3. 
Kathy Wolfe; (Tammy).
The big parade on Monday 
afternoon, always a main fea-̂  
ture of the final day of the 
Rutland May Day weekend cele­
brations, was well supported by 
a number of community groups 
and merchants, and included a 
number of novelitems. The first 
prize in the commercial went 
to Finn’s Meat Market, with a 
replica of a rocket about to 
blast off, representing soaring 
meat prices^everywhere but at 
Finn’s, of course!
Second prize in the commer­
cial was Peter Pan the Pump­
kin Eater, entered by Mott’s 
Builc^g Supplies, and the third 
prize' went to the MR! Ranch. 
The Mott’s entry, with its huge 
pumpkin and mob of children 
attracted a lot of attention.
In the community organiza­
tions class the Pathfinders’ Club 
of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church won first prize with 
their entry, the ,4-H Club coming 
second and the First Rutland 
Brownies were third.
In the bands class the Path' 
finders Silver Tip Drum Ci)rps 
placed; first and the Rutlanc 
Secondary School took secon( 
place. In the Individual class, 
the Milkwell Holstein entry was 
awarded the prize.
One of the moist colorful fea 
tures of the three-day celebra 
tlon, and most in keeping with 
the theme of May Day, was the 
Maypole dancing on the green
WINFIELD (Specials) — The 
First Winfield Cub Pack finishin front of the bandstand in thepark by at
dents from the various^ Rutland rpnpnfiv
dementary schools, followed by
the tra^tional crowning of the 
new May queen.
Winners in the,Maypole danc­
ing were the boys and girls from 
the West Rutland Elementaipr. 
Crowned Queen of the May, with 
due ceremony, was little ICss 
Gail Hayashi, Retiring queen 
was Debbie Schonberger. Pre­
sentations were made to both 
by Mrs. Albert Volk, on behalf 
of the WA to the Rutland Fire 
Brigade, whose organization has 
sponsored the ,May Queens 
throughout the past years.
Pony rides, and other side 
show attractions, kept up a busy 
trade all th ro u ^  the final day 
of the three-day sports event.
Women of the community 
worked tirelessly in the refresh­
ment booths and ' in the, hall 
throughout the three days, send­
ing meals and refreshments. 
T h e  whole affair was a real 
community effort, but special 
credit goes to Clarence Mallach, 
chairman of the park and rec­
reation commission wHb'was on 
the Job through the three hot 
days, and never lost his smile!
the cub field day held recently 
in the Kelowna City Park oval. 
Akela is George T^rell.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dehnke 
and Brenda Lee of Nelson, were 
weekend guests at the home of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dehnke.
Visitors during the : holiday 
weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank HoUtzki" were their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Holitzki and fam­
ily of Chase, B:C.
Weekend guests at the home 
of Mrs. J. B. Seaton were Miss 
Mary DeWolfe and Mrs. Ann 
Davis of Vancouver.
Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray Williston has been asked 
to attend an executive meeting 
of the Shuswap-Thompson Riv­
er Association, the_ biggest in­
terior group objecting to the 
proposed diversion of water in­
to the Okanagan.
The decision to invite Mr. 
Williston to explain his depart­
ment’s policy on the diversion 
came after an article quoted 
Mr. Williston as saying at least 
three more years of research 
is needed on the project.
The association told the Min­
ister in a letter that it found 
tiis statements “difficult to
WON’T OFFER AID
C A N B E R R A  (Reuters) -  
Australia will not offer military 
aid to Malaysia to put down ra­
cial disturbahcies there. Prime 
Minister John Gorton: said Tues­
day. He said copies of a Feb. 25 
drience policy statement, which 
said AiistraUan forc;es statlonec 
to Malaysia would not be qsec 
to maintain Iptemal law aind 
brder, were sent to both the Ma 
layslan government and the 
Australian: high comralssloncr 
in Kuala Lumpur.
Visitors over the long week' 
end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Olement were their 
son and daughter-in-law,. Mr 
and Mrs: Wayne Clement and 
their two small daughters of 
Golden.
Marlene Lobb of Vancouver 
^ s  a recent guest at the home 
of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs: R. J. Hall. While here 
she practiced teaching lor three 
weeks at Winfield, Elementary 
School, returning to UBC to 
further her studies.
reconcile with earlier state­
ments that you have madq in 
the many letters exchanged 
between us during the past 
year.” .
The association s a i d  it 
thought the meeting would 
serve to promote a better un 
derstanding of our “relative 
positions” regarding the diver­
sion proposal.
Mr. WiUiston has said he 
would be willing to appear be­
fore the - Common’s fisheries 
and forestry committee to eX' 
plain the diversion proposal, 
but a decision by the committee 
to call him has not been made.
DDF MEANS GREAT DEAL
(Continued From Page 1)
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holitzki 
were the latteris aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gross of 
Regina, Sask.
There is too much enthusiasm 
make the play 8o • • 
sound is too blatant . • '
too big in the background and 
distracted us from hearing the 
detail of the discussions pari 
ticularly those between msn a®® 
wife. Apart from my wish to see 
the tree I  found the place at 
the back too big and vast and 
the digging too far away.
Apart from details . . • 'Ibere 
was a very pleasant way of be­
ing faithful to the author being 
an Egyptian without resorting 
to the over picturesque Arab. 
It was very true to the Arab 
mentality. The nervous, pas­
sionate sensitivity of the Arab 
. his quickness and lightness 
was all there in the husband; 
One believed in him . . . .  a bi'; 
like harlequin. The actor him­
self had really found the char 
acter . . . there was magic 
there and the freedom of a  nar­
rative performance. It was as 
f it was a story that was being 
told and the same thing with 
all the other characters.
P U T
Y O U R
D C O T T  ‘
O iZ O  I
WHISKY
F O R W A
S C H E N L E Y
ore
. CANADIAN WHISKY
IT  8A Y 8 THE RI GHT T H IN 0 8  A BO U T YOU
The detective too was righ ;
. . . he had the right sort ^  
man in mind with a true sense 
of passionate stupidness. But he 
could have been more; relaxed 
since he over acted a 1>it.
The maid was well acted with 
fine attack the wife also, 
very interesting.
; I  was pleased with the cos- 
umes . . . they reflected the 
right side of modem Egypt, al- 
' hough the wife’s costume was 
too western, not true to the 
Arab world . .  . something more 
maginative was needed to 
blend with the others.
The main positive aspect of 
this evening was its pleasure. 
One felt the actors really charg­
ed the evening . . . they took 
the play forward with great 
team spirit and pace with great 
clarity of diction . . . one could 
not miss, a single word which is 
very commendable.
•ntis has been a very good 
start for the week. A high level 
of theatrical activity and pleas­
ure. '
, Ron Holitzki has returned 
honne after spending two weeks 
in Vancouver visiting at the 
homes of his son and daughter 
and their families.
SOUTH AFRICA VISIT
Man Tells Of Travels
This is the sixth In a series 
of articles on South Africa by 
W. R. Carruthers of Kelowna 
who li on an extended overseas 
tour. ,
Outside Umtata we were tak­
en by a Mr. Hunter to a “vil­
lage” of the Pondo tribe. On ar­
rival hardly anyone was to be 
seen, but while ne explained the 
method of construction of the 
huts, etc., a large rtumber of 
girls, women and small children 
arrived from the, huts spread 
over the hillside. About' eight 
girls, of J4-17 years of age, then 
showed u s ' how they did their 
cooking on an outside fire, the 
fuel being: wood and cow dung.
A large three-legged iron pot 
was used, and the whole meal 
cooked together. Then wo went 
Inside and one of the girls start­
ed to grind their maize on an 
oblong hollow stone with a 
heavy egg-shaMd stone. She 
first wet th4 hollow stone's side 
nearest her and drew the maize 
up on to the wet surface. Here 
it stuck, while she ground a 
small amount In the hollow, 
which when ground was trans- 
, feiTfd into a container and 
more maize pushed Into the 
hollow. Meanwhile, the other 
girls sang a song tb the tune 
of which the grinolng was done.
Mr. Hunter thtsn shotved us 
their wooden spoons, sleeping 
mats and head rests, and tneir 
dried herbs froni which they 
make any medicines they need. 
The girls sU had brass rings 
around their arms above the 
elbow, which they made for 
themselvea from brass wire. 
*1110 rings are so tight that their 
' sHln underneath was Indented 
with the pattern of the woven
......
Around their ankles and lower 
legs they had plastic rings and 
under them ruldjcr rlnfs: as 
the plastic and rubber allow no 
air to get to the skin, they often 
cause ah Intense irritation, and 
then the gtrls reiimvc the rub­
ber rings, which altowa the 
pluUo rlnipi to hang looeelr,
and the air to get to their skin.
We then went outside, where 
some hundred or: so girls were 
standing In a semi-circle with 
several small children of about 
four or five years of age. One 
girl produced a container of 
yellow ochre, which was mixed 
with water in a hollow stone, 
and then several of them decor­
ated the faces of the children, 
read y , for a dance, All the 
girls in the circle had blankets 
around them as it was very dull, 
cold and trying to rain, but 
about twenty of them, with the
were to be seen, the reason be­
ing that all the boys were out 
minding the cattle, for it must 
le remembered that cattle rep­
resent the wealth of all the 
lantu people. These cattle are 
xtremeiy hardy and able^to 
ve on very poor pasture. The 
men were mostly at work In 
Umtata.
small children, proceeded to do 
several native daiices for us In 
the centre of the semi-circle,
None of the dancers wore 
their blankets, but had shor ; 
skirts, a sign that they were 
not married, arm and leg rings, 
with beaded necklaces and other 
ornaments around their necks. 
One girl on the extreme left o 
the semi-circle sang a line ah( 
then all the rest sang the next 
ine or chorus, meanwhile clap­
ping their hands. The dancers 
moved in perfect time to the 
tinging. The singing was really 
bsautilul; the lead girl had 
lovely voice and •  very an 
mated face which almost lol 
ydu what she was singing about. 
The harmony of,, the others was 
simply out of this world in Its 
beauty of tone and complete 
unison.
Practically no men or boys
WOMAN'S WORK
Should you imagine that a 
Bantu woman’s housekeeping ip 
easy, lot me tell you what she 
has to do. She cooks th« iwo 
meals oaten a day, she grinds 
he maize, makes and repairs 
he mats and clothing; she looks 
after the children and she 
walka often a mile or more for 
water and a much further dis­
tance for firewood. She will also 
walk to the nearest store or trad- 
teg post for whatever supplies 
■he needs. She plants, ilUs. 
weeds and harvests the family 
garden and maize patch. Then 
as mentioned before, she is re­
sponsible for the Upkeep of the 
walls of the hut.
In these tasks she la helped 
by her older unmarried daugh­
ters, The loads these Bantu 
women can carry bn their heads 
is amazing. Yo\j often sec them 
with bundles of firewood seven 
to eight feet long and two to 
three feet through bslsnccd on 
their heads; they never seem 
to drop them, no matter how
S in g le  b la d e  s m o o th , 
e le c tr ic  
q u i e t
Cancer Fund 
Oyaitia
rough the going. One woman wo 
saw had a bottie of gin (I don' , 
mow if it contained gin or not) 
standing upright on her head, 
and: as ahe walked along she 
was weaving some sort of an 
article with her hands I ,
On becoming an adult, both 
sexes have a period of adult 
nstructlon during which the 
whole body, Including the face, 
s painted white. This signifies 
that they are ready for mar­
riage and is accompanied by a 
special ceremony. When a girl 
Is to bo married she spends two 
weeks in n; hut with a girl 
friend, to look after her, ns she 
never Icnvos the hut, and her 
father files a white flag above 
ills hut, whlcli is an Invitation 
to nil who wish to attend thq 
wedding.
A)i tiioy have to do is to go to 
the hut and ask ths date, and 
then sppoar for ths feast qf plt- 
roasted beef and native bcerl I 
understand a great time is had 
by all on ihess occasions. The 
Bantus love a parly and have 
many reasons for ipvteg one.
(To Be Continued)
OYAMA (Special) -  The gen­
eral monthly meeting of , the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary, Royal Cana­
dian Legion, branch : 189, ’ was 
held in the club rooms on May 
12, Eighteen members answer' 
cd the roU call.'Among the cor 
respondence read was a letter 
from the Cancer Fund thank­
ing the organization for oan- 
VMring the district, and the 
cheque thdy aubrhltted. Plans 
Were made for the June meet 
Ing which will take the form 
of a barbecue picnic on June 
3 at 7 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
R. J. HaU, Winfield. The June 
meeting will be the last meet 
teg before the summer recess 
Arnold Trewhltt, water balllfl. 
for the irrigation district. Mid­
dle Bench Rond, will be avail­
able to accept telephone colls 
from 0:30 n.m, till 10 n.m.
Doctor Attends 
Pollution Meet
OYAMA (Special) -  Dr. 
James MacAnulty will attend 
the chamber of commerce 
meeting In the Charles ■ Bloom 
Junior, high school, Lumby, 
June 2; The controversial sub- 
: ect that Dr. MacAnulty will 
discuss will be water and land 
pollution. Dr. MacAnulty was 
scheduled to attend the: trl- 
conference of water pollution 
in Prague in early April, but 
had to cancel his trip owing to 
the political situation in Czech­
oslovakia at that time.
Fire Chief, Dbn Smith, aa 
sistant chief Dan Shutnay, 
Douglas Elliot, and Wayne 
Gould, of the Oyama Volunteer 
Fire Department represented 
the Oyama department at the 
fire college held at Trsinquille, 
Kamloops, May, Jl. The firemen 
found thij course most educa- 
tlonal and enjoyed the tour of 
the buildings.
MODEL PM 31
CGE power mowers puirthrough 
Ing an Immaoutate Tawn--the first fimo ®y®r. ?QE 
power mower# combine the quiet ®WI°l®p®y 
with the smooth cutting precision of a single blade, 
only CQE could give you so many power mower f eatures-- 
push-button slmpllofty...8wlng-over handlB^.sllp dutch 
protection (or motor geare and h la d e ,» ll^ tj)U tH n g  
height adlU8tm ent...flpontl grass catchers (or every 
model, and many more.
Value-Price from 90 .95
Tiy one on your lawn this week. Put CQE superiority to the 
teetin our 10 DAY MOMETRIAL Youroompletesatisfaotlon 
guaranteed or full refund. ^
2 Year Goerantee.
BARR &  ANDERSON
804 Bernard Ave. 762-30M
Radio & TV Ltd. 
3-5022
Prompt Efflolept Servlee 
SALES - SERVICE 









ALl. WORK GUARANTEED 











Noon to 9 p,m,
THREE ROUND TRIPS DAIIT TO VANCOUVER
IN KELOWNA PHONE
-7400
\ . . I I I .
Fly the “ O k a n a g a n  T h u n d e rb ird ”  to Vancouver. Board yoiir 
let-prop V/STALINER In Penticton or Kelowna. •Get acquainted 
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TwO'Miniite M arit FaHs 
In Okanagan Hill Climb
hffl. bill these w e  d w ed  op
much quicker than usual 3un* ^  
day and'the drivers were .abln 
to make their three timed runs ^  
between shortly after 9 a.nu 
and about 4:30 p,m.
, , ‘'f V
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BAT SMITH of Kamloops 
a l t a r s  anxious as he sits at 
the I wheel of bis Brabham BT 
16. Just minutes later^ : joy re­
placed the anxiety as Smith 
drove his car to a record 
time in the Okanagan Hill 
Climb Sunday at Knox Moun­
tain. Smith broke John Ran­
dall’s record time of a year 
ago and became the first
driver to crack the two-minute 
mark on the Knox Moimtain 
course.—(Courier Photo)
Teamsters Win B Event Final 
At Penticton Soccer Tourney
K eld ^ a  Teamsters won the 
B event final at the- Penticton 
Vichiria Day Soccer Tourna­
ment and came within one cor­
ner kick of walking away with 
all the goodies.
The Teamsters played three 
games, winning two and losing 
5ie third when a 1-1 tie could 
not be broken. The game was 
awarded to Calgary United who 
held a 2-1 edge in comer kicks.
Kelowna defeated Lobbans 
3-0 in the opening game with 
Hans Schwaiger contributing a 
pair of goals. Hie third goal 
was scored accidentally by the
Lobban defence.
In the second round, Kelowna 
anA Calgary fought to a 1-1 tie 
in regulation time. Lawrence 
Greeff scored for the Teamsters 
while' Fred Bundsehoks knock­
ed in Calgary’s goal.
The teams could not break 
the tie in overtime play anc 
officials had to award the 
game to United.
S p o t t i-
'The Teamsters rallied and 
came up with a superb _
formance in the B final, de- l PAUli 8 
feating Vancouver Royal Oaks 
4-2. ^
*1116 Oaks took a 1-0 lead at 
the 15-minute mark of the first 
half when. their centre forward 
drilled in a quick shot. Eric 
Tasker knotted the count for 
Kelowna when he fired in a 
blistering shot from , 25 yards 
out.
Lawrence Greeff put Kelow­
na ahead 2-1 when he scored 
shortly before the end of toe 
first half. Fred Molzahn in­
creased Kelowna’s margin in 
toe second half as he out­
guessed the Vancouver goal­
keeper on a penalty shot. Just 
miiiutes later, Vancouver scor­
ed its second goal on a kick by 
the centre half.
A neat passing play with ICI 
minutes to play netted Tony
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A total of 121 entries compet­
ed in the Blossom Time Sailing 
Regatta during toe weekend, 
keeping toe tradition of success 
which marked V every sporting 
event during toe long weekend.
Unfortunately for local , cona- 
petitors, only one first prize in 
toe nine classes went to a Kel­
owna entry. He was R. HamR- 
ton who defeated 10 other skip-
i tes t  la  ette  lo  j.g jn ^ g  Ligijtning class. 
Ambrosio his first goals and peter Byrne >of the Kitsilano 
gave Kelowna toe 4-2 victory
Late Rally Produces Victory 
For Legion In Little League
Bobby Weddell slapped, out 
four singles and Lyle McClel­
land added a double and single 
as Legion defeated Bruce 
Paige 12-10 in a Little League 
game played at Lions Park 
Friday.
Robert Robertshaw was the 
winning pitcher, while Greg 
Oliver took the loss. Robert­
shaw watched his team-mates 
rally from a 10-9 deficit in the
final inning to record - the •vic­
tory.,.."
, Kinsmen defeated Lions 14-11 
in a Little League game played 
at Robertson - Park Saturday. 




Club in Vancouver was the 
grand aggregate winner. He 
also defeated eight other boats 
in the Flying Dutchman class 
to take first place in that event.
Martin Herbert of t h f . Glen- 
more Yacht Club in Calgary de­
feated the largest field when he 
took first place in the Fireball 
Class. A total of 25 competitors 
were entered in toe class. He 
was also tha junior aggregate 
champion.
1. Patterson of the - Kitsilano 
q u b  defeated 20 other entries 
to finish first in the Enterprise 
class. B. MacLean of the Rich­
mond Yacht Club in Washington
class with B. Sheriff , and J. 
Sled, both of Kitsilano, tying for 
third.
P. Linder of the Glenmore 
Club finished first of 12 entries 
in toe Mij!ti-Hull class, S. Dev- 
itt of Glenmore taking second.
F. Bradley dif North Vancou­
ver finished first among 14 ent­
ries in the X-Class class while 
Robin West of Kitsilano took 
first of six entries in toe Sabot 
class. ■
pitcher and Robert
£  foUowed b y  D . T ru eco tt o t the
VERNON, B.C. (CP) -  Salt 
Lake City Golden Eagles, new­
est entry in the Western Hookey 
League, will have a two-week 
training camp in toe Okanagan 
Valley in British Columbia, Ray 
Kenasewick,i coach and generiil 
manager, confirmed Friday.
John Bruce, Vernon city fwir 
lliies manager, said Kenasewlck 
Informed him Friday the Eagles 
will train at the Kelowna arena 
Sept. 14 to 20 and in Vernon 
Sept. 21 to 27.
Ho said the Salt Lake City 
club will play two exhibition 
games while in B.C. prior to 
the seasdn opener but ho de­
clined to name the other clubs 
Involved. , . .
One exhibition game is sched­
uled for Cranbrook Sept. 24 and 
the second at Vernon Sept. 28.
Mike Wolfe a - double for toe 
winners While Mark Cairigan 
and Edward Mansfield both hit 
triples for the losers. '
Tony Senger pitched Bridge 
Service to an 11-5 win over 
Monties Monday in‘~ a Little 
League game played at Lions 
Park. Don Thompson was the, 
losing pitcher.
Blake Clagget was the big 
man with the bat for Bridge 
Service, coming up with two' 
doubles- and a triple.
John Walker .a r id  David 
Wiens both pitched well—but 
neither could claln) victory as 
kinsmen and Firestone battled 
to a 4-4 tie in Babe Ruth action
Kitsilano Club.
G. Sewell of Richmond finish 
ed second in toe Fireball class 
with J. Winsor of Kitsilano and 
G. Herbert of Glenmore tying 
foir third place.
S. Jones of toe Vancouver 
Lake Yacht Club in Washington 
was second in the Lightning 
class; Ken Johnsori of Kitsilano 
was second in th e . Enterprise
PCL STANDINGS




By the CANADIAN press
The two minute barrier has 
been broken.
Forget about Roger Bannis­
ter’s four.-tninute mile and -con­
sider Kamloops* Ray Smith 
blasting his way up Knox Moun­
tain Sunday to 1:59.029, the 
first time anyone has broken 
two minutes at the Okanagan 
HOI Climb.
Smith calls his car the chal­
lenger and that is exactly what 
he did Sunday, smashing a full 
four seconds off the record.
Sitting to the favorite’s role 
with his Brabham BT16r Smith 
indicated early he would take 
a crack a t the magic figure. 
His first of three runs was done 
to just - a shade over two min­
utes flat, and although he 'was 
a  bit oft this to his second xun  ̂
be used his last trip up the 2.2 
mOe course to establish a re­
cord which won’t  be easily 
broken.
Previous record holder, Van­
couver’s John Randall, to a 
Brabham'BTS, is a CP air pOot 
and was imable to compete be­
cause of the Air Canada strike.
A crowd described as the lar­
gest ever by hill climb chair­
man Yogi Krehbiel, watched 
more than 80 drivers make 
three timed runs each up the 
popular hUl. Krehbiel, speaking 
later before the trophy present­
ations, couldn’t  ^ d  enough 
words to express toe success of 
the 12th annual Okanagan Knox 
Mountain HiU Climb. He prais-  ̂
ed his own committee members 
and all volunteers on the - hiU 
climb crew, drivers, pit crew 
and- spectators, saying he was 
highly pleased by the smooth- 
ruimiing operation. ; ^
LARGE CROWD
Estimating the crowd On 
Knox Mountain is tough every 
year, but it usually runs be­
tween 7,000 and 10,000 and Sun­
day’s attendance was believed 
closer to the top figure.
The weather was warm, al­
though there have been hotter 
hio climbs, but toe sunny skies 
brought out a variety of cloth- 
tog, particularly hats and the 
usual assortment of motorsport 
jackets and crests. ;
Kelowna members .of the 
sponsoring Okanagan A u t o  
Sport Club put on a fine driying 
display, picking up two firsts 
and three thirds in five of the 
14 classes.
The climb, which has gaini^ 
in fame steadily since moving 
to knox Mountain four events 
ago, attracted drivers froni 16 
cities in B.C., Alberta arid 
Washington.
I FAST SPEED
A time of about 2; 02 means 
I about a 60 mph average up the 
tough course, which rionnally 
. . . .  , , carries a 20 mph speed limit
The hohday weekend was aU nd, even at this speed most
«  Y«"®®“'^®fjfamOy sedans can’t get through 
.^ouhti^ of the Pacific C o a s t ! c o m e r s ;  Speeds in- the 
BasebaU League. ■
The Mounties finished off a 
three-game sweep over Spokane 
Indians Saturday and Sunday, 
winning 4-3 and 7-5, then opened 
series against the Tucson 




Smith’s black Brabham aver­
aged 63-64Tnph in its final run 
Following are the top three 
in each class, listed by name 
home town, car and time 
In group one, sedan under
Ckwper S, 2:23.556; Jim Watson,
New Westminster, Cooper S, 
2:27.872 and Brian Fisher, Kel­
owna. Cooper S, 2:28.324.
In group two, sedan under
2.000 cc: . Wray Nixon, Vancou­
ver, Cooper S', 2:13.714; . Lew 
NeilsoD, Vernon, Cooper S, 2:- 
15.186 and Jamie Browne. KeL 
owna, Cortina GT, 2:17.481;
In group one of. sedan over
2.000 cc: Andy Hoekstra; ;Rich­
mond, Mustang, 2:24.291; BOl 
Helgesen, Victoria, Mustang, 
2:25.192 and Tom Ueda, Kel­
owna, Z28 Camaro, 2:29.927.
In group two of sedan over 
2,000: Len Houser, Varicouveri 
Barracuda,; 2:19.441; Ray John 
son. Wenatchee. Chevy 409, 2:- 
26Jil6 and A1 Mulder, Quesnel, 
Mustang. 2:34.325.
In modified under 2,000 cc: 
Ray Smith, Kamloops, Bra'b- 
ham BT16, 1:59.029; Cam Mac- 
Kenzie, Squamishi Lotus 23B, 
2:03.994 and Grant Hankin, 
West Vancouver, formula form 
2:07.675.
In modified over 2,000 cc 
J i m  Ratlnbury, Vancouver 
Group seven, 2:21.245; Lloyd 
Saunders, Vancouver, Datsun, 
2:13.000 and Bob Beauchemin, 
Kamloops, Ckraper S, 2:21.484.
In H sports production there 
were only two entries: Art 
Bayne, Vancouver, - Sprite, 2:- 
33.900 and Ian Newby, Vancou­
ver, MG TD, 3:14.097.
In G sports production: Don 
Korner, Vancouver, Midget, 
2:23.648; Paul Renolds, Victor­
ia, Midget, 2:27.075 and Wally 
Quarry, Vancouver, Sprite, 2: 
39.502.
In F  sports production: Alan 
Rae, North Vancouver, Midget, 
2:37.303; Dave Butler, Victoria; 
Midget, 2:39.545 and Kevin 
Skinner, North Vancouver, Mid­
get, 2:39.741.
In E sports production; 
Lance Morley, New Westmin­
ster, MGB, 2:25.695; David Ha.t- 
ton, Victoria, MGB, 2:26.826 
and Frank Grvenm; Vancouver; 
MGB, 2:28.465.
Ih F  sports production: Dave 
Taylor, Kelowna, Lotus Super 
Seven, 2:10.698; John West- 
ake; Comox; TR 4A, 2:27.555 
and John Northiy, Victoria, 
TR4, 2:28.657.
*016 lone entry. in C sports 
production was Dave Mitchell 
of Vernon, driving a TVR to a 
}est time of 2:19.798. .
In B sports production: Jerry 
Olson, Vancouver, Gorvette, 
2:04.811; Brian Parkinson, Van­
couver, Corvette, 2:16.686, arid 
Harold Barker, Richmond, Cor-̂  
vette; 2:28.666.
In A sports production, only 
two entries: Dick Neil, 'Van­
couver, Cobra, 2:05.324 and 
William Webster, Richmond, 
Sting Ray, 2:23.883.
Second and third fastest tim­
es of toe day, behind Ray 
Smith’s record breaker, wqre 
Cam MacKenzie in 2:03.994 and 
Jerry Olson in 2:04.811.
The drivers again expressed 
ligh admiration for the hill, 
rated the best of its kind to 
Canada and. as .. usual, most 
said they would return to 1970.
If it isn’t  already, toe Kel­
owna event will l>e the best hill 
dimb to Canada. Not only to 
the hiU'great, but the OASC 
organization and operation be­
comes more professional and 
smoother every year. There 
are always ddays to \a  hill 
climb, caused mainly by driv­
ers getting into trouble on the
a n n o u n c in g
Keith Hansen, fcnrmerly of. 
Mervyn’s B-A has taken over' 
Ernie's Chevron. It wUl now; 
be known as . ,
KEITH'S
CHEVRON
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W L Pet. GBL
_ , Vancouver , 21 17 .653
at Babe Ruth Park. Walker al-Tacoma 18 18 .529 
lowed three hits arid struck out Spokane 12 21 .364
17 while! Wieqs allowed just Portland 10 23 .303
two hits while striking out nine. Southern Division
John Gerk hit two doubles Eugene 24 13 .649
and Ashe arid Hewlett each phpenix 23 16 .589
banged out a single. Hawaii 2117.553
Windfalls scored 10 runs In j  Tucson 14 20 .412
the first two innings then hung 
on for an 11-9 Win over Tread-1 ^
golds In a Babo Ruth game I . I v l
played at Elk's Stadium Mon 
day, ;  ,
Dale Pennington was the win ,
nlng pitcher while Jim Wo^-r.#« L : ^  -• Upholstery
side was stuck with the loss,





m v i m  m
•  Flooring 
e  Drapery 
624 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
HERTZ
RENT
Dick Bates, a 23-year-o ld  12,000 cc: Neil McGill,Kelowna 
righthander, pitchM a five-hit­
ter Monday night and helped his 
own cause with a two-run.homer 
in the fourth inning;
Despite the three weekend 
victories, Varicouver enjoys only 
a one-game lead today over 
second-place; Tacoma Cubs in 
the hortherri division of toe 
PCL, as Tacoma stopped Spo­
kane twice Monday, 3-1'and 2-1, 
after losing 6-3: Sunday to Eu- 
Sehe.
Tonight, Tucson Is In Vancou­
ver, Phoenix In Hawaii, Port- 
land in Eugerie and Spokane in 
Tacoma.
SUN, RAIN, SNOW 
HEAT OR FREEZING 
TEMPERATURE!
Eastol Tnuuparent *ad Elastol Wood Toon a n  be aaU f 
: peoetiatuig quickljr and deeply to give immediate piotectMO egmst Hto 
elements. Elastol gives protection against Ultraviolet Son Raye that e « e  - 
rapid deterioration of exposed wood sotfaces.
Protect the natural beauW of wood Itlto Cedar, tedwood,^^^
' Eastol was thoroughly tested sblentifically and u n te  e < t*  
climatic conditions. Houses treated 7 years eg® took as gen#
■ a/- as.new- ',
Quart .-$4.20 Gallon —  114.95.
•  Resish W ater
•  Resists W eath er;
•  Resists Extreme 
Temperatures
•  Resists U ltra -V io le t 
Sun Rays
•  Resists Temperature 
, Change
•  Resists Snow 
and Ice
The New coating that p r o t ^  
all exterior woodwork . . .  g h ^  
i f  a beautiful h ig h - gloss finisli 
and solves all maintenance pmb* 
lems for yean ahead!
TRANSPARENT 
OR W O O D TONES
Available From Your 
Franchised
D E A L E R
Retail H a rd e n  Store 
or Lumber Yard
H IC K M A N  TYE HARDW ARE CO. LTD. 
EXCLUSIVE WHCH.ESALER IN  B.C.
TRUCK
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
PHILADELPHIA (AP) ~  
PhUndelphia Flyera promoted 
Coach Keith AUen to vice- 
president and iMlatont mneral 
itiahts^r Monduy Md mined 
vie WaaltS aa head ccmch of 




ST.... -  50c
While n  UtU  













Could you keep up those 
easy" m onthly paym entsU
S
What would happen to you and your family if suddenly 
your regular pay cheque was cut off because of a 
serious accident or an illness? You, like most families, 
are probably making payments on your house, your cor 
aod.pther thing!,,thit bring ypu a comfortable and 
cojoyabte life, your regular income could you
continue'theso payments or would there be a severe
adju3toncnt\in your living standards?
irantee 1
be able to work. Nobody can. What we can guar
tx ln i




V iahlng: h a n  o h a n g o d  p le n ty  s in c e  th e  d a y s  o f  th e  tw elve-foo t f ly  rodU 
B a t  f l s h e m e n  h a v e n 't .  A f te r  a  d a y  o f  t r a m p in g  o v e r  ro u g h  o o u h iry , , .  
w a d in g  th ro u g h  f a s t  w a te r . ., th e n  flg h U n g  i n  th e  b ig  o n e  . . . a m a n ’s  s t i l l  
r e a d y  fo r  s o m e th in g  ooo l a n d  r e f r e s h in g .  R e a d y  fo r  th e  f in e s t  o a to h  
o f  a l l :  th e  m o s t  p o p u la r  b e e r  i n  B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia . O ld  S ty le  B ee rl
is that if you are laid-up with an illness or an accident 
you’ll still receive a tegular pay cheque) Month after month. Year after year.
Call the Man from Manufacturers, He'll be glad to help you with a plan tailored
•-to-yoeruoedtrAT»tanwhhm 'ttoirtnteeihat‘thoi»rotoclion«anber»o«wod4oage
65 and which in the interval cannot be changed or cancelled by the Company, 
legardless of what happens to your health. The cost to reaabnable; and with your 
flunily’s financial security at stake you just can’t afford to be without i t
H.B.^ts)HawlW,c. 
Representative 
KELOW NA  
Tai: 7624733
■ U lU F A C n U R S  LIFE
' '' ; BEER- '
stow brewed and natura lly  aged 
N O W  IN  E A S Y -O P E N  C A N 8 I
m in i •IMNII




RutUmd Rovers-, helped along 
tqr darkness and some weary 
Japposition In the final ganae.
Fwon the May Day SMtball 
Toumaineht Monday in Rut* 
land.
The Rovers went through the 
three-day tourney undefeated.
Thqr played four games, in- 
cludhig two against the run*
• , ner*up Royals.
The final game against the 
Royals was never in doubt af* I Blaine 0 
^  tgr the Rovers Jumped on los* A first-inning outburst and 
"^$ lng pitcher Bunny cimbres for the fine pitching of Buimy 
five runs in the bottom of the Combres carried the Royals to 
first inning. The Royals staged an easy win over the Willows 
a slight rally, cutting the. mar* in the quarter-final game but 
gin to. 6-4 at one point but fin* they had-to battle trough  13 
ally came out on the short end long innings to defeat Blaine in 
of a 10*4 count. I the semifinal.
Rutland started the tourney The game was strictly a pit- 
wltii a 4-3 victory over the|ching duel until the Royals 
R ^ ^  Saturday afternoon,
The game was called after I 
five and one-half innings. of| 
play because of darkness.'
Other games and scores in I 
the tourney were: Willows 4, 
Old Stylers 2; Whalley 2, Ver­
non 1; Blaine 5, Kamloops 1; 
Royals 9, Old Stylers 1; Kam­
loops 4, Vernon 1; Willows 4, 
Whalley 3; Blaine 4, Whalley 3; 
Royals 4, Kamloops 2; Royals 
3, Willows 1 and Royals 2̂  |
USniNG GEORGE DO rr » ByAlonMovir
i c m
f a f f  m  s fc w fp
r f p r r i f f a f
/ / f
i W :
'T . KELOWNA DAltT OOtTRIEit, TOiai.,'MAT RAPE t
R a c e s
after
flpowed with a 3-2 win oyer the] 
Willows Sunday and a 3-3 
triumph over Blaine Pastimes 
Monday morning, i The Royals 
played six gsunes, four of them 
Monday and two of those that 
went into extra innings. .
In the final game, the Rov­
ers took control immediately 
when Don- fichneider singled 
and scored OB a  tripla ^  
Runzer. IfldMar Ktoschinsky 
ground^ to CoBshrea who was
pushed across a pair of runs I 
in the top of the 13th inning. 
A guiar softball games go only| 
seven innings. .
C0MBRE8 WALES 
Ckimbres walked to start the I 
key liming and moved to third 
when Ed Sehn singled. Sehnl 
moved to second when the Pas­
times attempted to nab Com-1 
bres at third.
Loseth was walked intention­
ally to load the bases.
Joe Fisher grounded to third I
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By RON ALLERTON heat was slowed
^The Rebel has « ^ e d .  «id « d  i T t o  c «
I almwt sitting in mid-track. Bruce Hal-
*!iu 1 powered into a big lead
“ d led through all 15 laps. 
Billy, Fwter Mernorial Spe^- n^ug Swiain was second, with 
way Saturday night and realm-
V //
ed the stock car driver’s dream, 
winning all four races in his 
Idass.;"; '
For Pete it was more, than a 
I dream, it probably meant the 
end to an almost unbelievable 
string of bad luck which pla­
gued him the past two seasons
motored ' into the . lead in the 
fourth lap of the lS4ap stock 
fast heat, beating Morcombe by 
only half a car length. Deuschd 
picked up his second third place 
■in-'-a-Tow.‘' - . ' : . . / V \ , ,
, Smirl got a real fight from 
and almost drove him to quit- Ab Funk in the 15-Iap B modi- 
ting at the end of last season, fied first heat, needing 13 laps 
Usually no one likes to see to get the lead, for win number 
one individual or team win all two. Funk drove'to second, spot, 
the time. In baseball years agoi with.Sheeler third, 
everyone wanted to see the Borrett, starting at the rear 
Yankees ‘ lose and if someone | of a six-car pack, took oyer the
too lite  In «B Sttompt to stop M>ut failed to. drive in a
Runzer from scoring.
BASES LOADED
Singles by Don ;Kroschinslv 
and Joe Ueyama loaded the 
bases. Another single scored
M i c k e y Kroschinsky and — -
brought in Gib Loseth eth and was safe at first on theCombres on the mound, p e
out Bob
when the Blaine third-baseman 
made the force at home. Bob 
Gruber followed with a  bunt, 
sending home Sehn. Gruber 
was safe at first keeping the 
bases loaded.
Gordon Ikari hunted in Los-
right-hander struck 
^ y e r  but was less lucky w itt 
Ken Hehn who droye in the 
H  fourth, and fifth runs with a 
bloop single to right field* ,
The Royals got two runs back 
In the second inning when B eta 
walked the first three men he 
faced. Amie Rath came on in 
relief and retired the next two 
men but was tagged with a two- 
run single by Rich BuUock be­
fore retirtag the side. .
The Rovers added a  run in 
the top of the second inning 
ga-and four more in the fifth to 
-fin ish  their scoring while the 
Royals added their last two 
runs in the top of the third*
Willi Wasn't Meant To Win 
-He Was lucky To live
For some people just getting run. Someone told him that af*
I could beat the Montreal Cana* 
diens in the Stanley Cup final 
I there would be many happy hoc­
key fans. But Saturday night 
I belonged to Pete Smirl and few 
people were sorry to see his 
] success.
The second largest crowd in 
[track history (l,2S5 paid) watch­
ed eight drivers share the win­
ner’s glory, as 23 Stockers put 
their cars through 185 laps 
j l3 events.
John Fisher, in his first year 
[of racing at the Foster Spe^d 
way, is easily the early: man to 
beat in the stock class. He pick 
ed his first of three opening
lead in the fifth lap of the: 15 
lap modified stock first heal; 
and led the rest of the way, for 
his second win of the day. Boe* 
sel (second) and Stein (third) 
hooked up in a great fight, with 
less than half a car length be­
tween them at the line.
HOLDS LEAD
Stein led all the way through 
in I the modified stock second heat, 
beating Boesel and Ken Foster 
to the finish, as only three cars 
got through all 15 laps. Borrett 
was knocked out in the fifth lap, 
after he drove into the back 
chute ditch.
The B modified second heat
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Joe Pepitone thanked his good 
fairy Monday, or was it the An*
Pepitone, the slumping New 
York Yankees first baseman, 
blasted game-winning homers in 
both ends of a 3-1 and 1-0 dou­
bleheader sweep over California 
J Angels Simday, . 1
A  He had four hits in the twin 
bill and six in his last eight 
swings during the weekend.
Ijhe spree raised his batting 
average to .254.
T^te shrunken average is the 
result of a two*fbr*39 slump 
w h ^  had saddled Pepitone 
un^> the Angels pulled him out 
. of it.*
r  *fDurlng my slump I wasn’t 
ev^h hitting the fast ball down 
th e ; middle,” said Pepitone, 
”a)lid that’s my pitch. I had two 
cheapie singles and I  didn’t 
even nit the ball hard once.”
His three-run shot in the sev­
enth ’ Inning of the opener gave 
Mel Stottlemyre his sixth vic­
tory of the, year. In the night*
' capt h* broke up a scoreless 
i  gath* with his lltn  homer on re- 
W liever H o^ Wilhelm’s first pitch 
' in the bottom of the ninth,
Ih other American League 
games Sunday, Baltimore Ori- 
olek shut out Kansas City Roy* 
ale' 3*0, Detroit Tigers rapped 
Mmnesota Twins S-2, Seattle 
Pipits pounded Boston Red Sox 
0-6( and Washington Senators 
won a pair from Chicago White 
Sô l both 3-2. Oakland at Geve* 
■M’l laim was rained out. ;
' I^ew York pounded the Angela 
6-0. Saturdoy, while Baltimore 
! downed Kansan City 4-2, Detrpi' - 
shut out Minnesota 6-0, Chicago 
blimhed. Washington 6^, Geve* 
laiid , edged Oakland 5-4, am 
Boston trounced Seattle 6-1,
No games ere scheduled in 
the American League Monday.
Pepltpne’s firat:gnme j o l t  
turned around g 1-0 California 
^  Icaid and come after Bobby 
r  Miupcer and Jerry Kenney had 
singled. The ni g h t c  a p  wan 
scijrelesn until Pepitone unload- 
',; 'L ed 'ag a in .''
Mike Giellar pitched a two- 
, hitter and drove in a run with a 
aevenlh-lnnlng trlnlc as Balti­
more blanked Kansas -City. 
Boog Powell hammered a two 
run homer for the Orioles.
l^od Carow and Tony Oliva 
ran together under Mickey Stan 
leyS pop fly and the ball fell 
for, a double, driving in a pair 
of runt In a fouMoin Detroit 
rally which carried tha Tigers 
past Minnesota,
O A K  M A R S H A L L ’S
TRAILER
TOWING
Construction — Dealsra 
MoblU Homea
24 HOUR SERVICE 
ANYWHERE
Fully Insured and Bonded
2 Offices to Serve You: 
Kclewna Kaesieepe
tss-m i i n s i s t
Larry Provencal — 
Driver-Owner
play. Losing pitcher Barry 
Bach then struck out Rod Ben­
nett and got Rich BuRock to 
bunt into a force play to end 
the inning.
Combres walked the lead-off 
man in the bottom of the inn­
ing but got the next three men 
to bring the Royals their vic­
tory.
Loseth started for the Royals 
and limited the Pastimes to 
five bits in the 11 innings he 
pitched. He was replaced by 
Combres in the 12th inning af­
ter the first two batters he 
faced greeted him with sin- 
gles.'/- .
Bach allowed just three bits, 
one a single by Gordon Ikari, 
the key single by Sehn in the 
13th and another single by 
Sehn in the fifth inning.
Blaine missed a great chance 
to wrap up the victory in the 
sixth inning when they had the 
bases loaded with none out 
Loseth retired one man and got 
the next to hit into a rally­
ending double play.
The tournament victory for 
the Rovers was the seventh 
time in 12 years they have 
copped the first prize. This 
May weekend, they had the 
support of an estimated 1,100 
fans during the three days 
play.
to the hill climb can be a try­
ing experience.
Ask Willi Blum about his 
problems ^tw een Vancouver 
and Kelowna Saturday.
Blum Is the current imder two 
litre Canadian sedan driving 
champion, but for a long time 
Saturday he just wanted to get 
the rest of the way from the 
Hope-Princeton Highway to the 
Knox Mountain site of the 12th 
annual Okanagan hill climb 
The trouble started when 
Blum’s tow vehicle broke down. 
The simple thing to do was take 
his race-prepared BMW off the 
trailer and drive it to Kelowna.
! Except it didn’t  have any li** 
cence plates. So off came the 
bus plates and into Princeton to 
see the Mounties about a per­
mit to drive the rest of the way 
here. At first the answer was 
no, but finally a permit was 
issued to get Willi as far as 
Penticton. As he drove into Pen­
ticton, you guessed it, the police 
picked him up for operating a 
car with bus plates.
Another delay, while the Pen­
ticton police radioed Kelowna to 
confirm that Blum actually was 
entered in the hill climb- 
A second permit was issuec 
and Willi drove the rest, of the 
way to the Knox Mountain pits. 
But his problems stiU weren’ 
over. After a safety inspection 
he decided to make one practice
ter the first hairpin comer he 
could go flat out for a mile. 
They neglected to tell him about 
the second hairpin and that’s 
where the story starts to get 
sad.
Blum blasted off the line, shut 
down fine for the first hairpin, 
then turned it on for what he 
thought was a clear mile. He 
didn’t even see the shut down 
markers heading into the sec­
ond hairpin. When he suddenly 
noticed the road was going to 
go the other way he locked his 
brakes and put the car into a 
spin. But that was no good, 
there was a bank coming up too 
fast.
So he reversed the spin and 
plowed into a bumper post, 
which wasn’t ideal, but was bet­
ter than the bank. The front end 
of his car was wrecked and 
Blum was suggesting he might 
have words with the (censored) 
idiot who told him about the 
route.
If you have to put those 
stumps in, why not space them 
far enough apart -for a BMW to 
get through,” Willi asked;
His crew worked most of the 
night to get the car running, 
the bus was towed back to Van­
couver at a cost of $150 and 
Willi hoped Sunday would be 
considerably more successful 
than Saturday.
night wins in the stock trophy, . ,
dash, a five-lap chase for the was a wild one, but again it 
four fastest cars, in the stock [was Snairl, all alone after Fmk 
time trials. He ran away from spun in the second last lap. ,Tn« 
Bob Morcombe and Fred Deus- race was stopped m the second 
chel lap after Sheeler went into a
Al’ Borrett tied Earl Stein’s wild spin into the back chute 
modified stock track record of ditch. Art’s car was pulled w t 
19.6 seconds to win the pole in I nnd away he went again. He 
the class dash, probably the pulled out in the^ third, but was 
most exciting dash ever seen back in by lap six and fimsbed 
at the speedway. The lead third, three laps behind the 
changed hands three times in leader. Funk was second and 
five laps, before Borrett led Roth was out for the night when 
Stein and Heinze BoCsel across his rear end came unlocked and 
the line. the couldn’t handle the car.
zookiq length. Foster, oui for the first 
time this yeari was tltird.
Smirl wax in tiie dead by ^ e  
second lap of the 154ap. B modi­
fied main and tha battle turn­
ed to Sheeler and rookie Doug 
McNaughton for second and 
third. McNaughton^ in Drew 
Citsch’s old car, is improving 
every time but and be gave 
Sheeler a tough fight for sec­
ond. After the race Sheeler > as  
Over quickly to shake the hand 
of tbe.rookie who will defin ite  
be heard from before the sea­
son goes much further.
Fisher, starting last in a siX: 
car stock main event, spud in 
the early going o f . the 25-lap 
feature for the Reliable Motord 
Bronze Gip. But he Nvouldn't 
quit and with a fine showing of 
determination and cool driving 
he came all the way bacl^ to 
get the lead two laps' from jthe 
end and win. The highly-promis­
ing rookie led Halquist and Mor* 
combe across the line!
Okanagan Track Racing As­
sociation officials were thrill^  
by the large crowd, exceeded 
only by the opening day group 
in 1967.
Racing : and the chase ' for 
points continues Saturday, with 
tithe trials at 7 p.m. and racing 
at"8.■
If current trends continue 
there should be about 27 cars 
out in three classes. The first 
week of practice there were 14 
the second week 18 and open­
ing day 23. More than 30 cars 
are expected before mid-season,
including last year’s B modi­
fied top dog. Drew Kitsch, who 
hopes to have his new B ready 
for Saturday.
With Smirl only a tenth of n 
second off Kitsch’s record. The 
Laughing. Stock is just basting
to get back into action. v:
E WINTER £. SONS
^ P L U M B E R
, Novr HOW ABOUT THAT V40MENIDU PLAN?
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Smirl knew early be was in 
for a good night, when he timed 
in on^ one-tehth of a second off 
Drew Kitsch’s 17.5 track rec-
WILD AFFAIR
The 20-lap stock main was 
also a wild affair, with Fisher 
and Bill Downey tangling com­
ing out of the north comer in
ord. The Rebel walked away the seventh lap and taking each 
with the B modified dash, lead- other out. Halquist took over 
ing-Neil Roth and Art Sheeler in the 13th lap ahd ran all alone 
past Ralph Foster’s checkered to the finish. Doug Swain was 
flag. Roth was in for the week- second and Fiset third., 
end from Dawson Creek and got] Boesel powered Into the lead 
a good performance from his j is the second lap ; of the 20-lap 
old ride. ; modified stock main and hung
'The pace of the stock slow I on to nip Stein by one car
MIDVAILEY PAVING LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING
ROAD AND STREET CONSTRUCTION 
TRENCHING AND PIPELAYING 
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES 
FREE ESTIMATES NO OBLIGATION
907 Ethel Street 763-5221
Thebestbet
W h e n y o u p o y
f o r  a n  a u t o m a t i c  t r a n s m i s s i o n #  
y o u  s h o u l d  g e t  o n e *
Whether you're borrowing money or attending to any
other aspect of your financial affairs, the best type of Institu­
tion to deal with is a good bank like the Bknk of Montreal.
The Bank of Montreal has a tradition of treating 
your financial affairs In the strictest professional Confidence. 
Your financial affairs remain yours alone.
And the Bank's unquestioned stability arid strength 
give It pn objective base from which to offer you financial 
advice that puts your financial interests foremost. It's in our, 
best interests to consider only what's best for you.
Finally, the Bank of Montreal's full range of services 
from True Account Plan to Bancardchek •— puts all 
your financial needs conveniently under one roof.





with a folly oulomafic trons 
misulofl, you'll soon find oc 
there aren't loo many arou 
Bui we’ve got on®. '
W e 're  Toyota Corolla. And 
wo've got d (ully qulomolic trans­
mission. Fully outomalic^ Oh, that 
other major import has an aulo- 
mollc Iransmissloh. Bui it’s not fully 
outomQtlc,lf's ooi^a lot of numbers 
ond letters; And the funny thing Is, 
It goes (or about the soi^o as
our (wily Qvlomollc Iransmisston.
W e figure when you ask for on 
ooiomallc transmission, yo(i should 
got one. One whore you Just shift' 
into drive. And drive. And when 
you wont lo pots, you |ust press 
the gos pedal 0  little harder.
But, we couldn't sell olir Toyota 
Corolla just on the strength ol a
(oNy OVtOfOONC flONMesiMfOR.
IlKil'swhy wo pul hi everyllihio 
you buy on hnport for. W®  
made our Corolla prolty. Abel 
Inoxpenslve. Economical. Very 
monoeir'erable. And louoti 
And we included a  full list of safety 
footurmncludlng a dual brokina 
system and a coljapalble steerhHl 
column. Then we atidod a  codveb- 
iorice thing that roods PR N D LS 6if 
you're looking for a groot liillo Im -, 
port with a (ully automatic tronsmis- 
sion, come on In ond see »s. T|»ot> 
about the best way wo know to 
moke sure you don't got the gears.
T o y o t a  C o r o l l a  
A u t o m a t i c  
$ 2 0 7 0
~ B a n k o f-M o n tre a  I
p a n a d a ’s  F i r s t  B a n k
KtlA«n« Brunch:
.SltDp* Ctnn, Kfinmnii: 
WrMbnnk Br»mh' 
FtmcIUmmI (5ub-A®tnc)):
T.C Mr.lVIl.t.r. Monnjfr 
I G BAIRO. Minnirr, 
H B. Mil TAN. M*n*gi*r 
Opc^ucMlay and I riday
I¥ pjV- f OI. V—Mwt., T*f»«** —< fr»,U.W otm,
JhaJoyo iaJino j> L Ji!ie ,P Jd .9 ia?y«Jy!p id j?A 4± 9M tedJjj^^^
S IE G  M O T O R S  L td
Tch ,762-5203
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A Bad Day 
For Pitchers
B r THE ASSOCIATED FBESS
National League relief Ditch 
ers had a frustrating afternoon 
Sundav,. failing in four rescu' 
operations. :
The low point came when Gir 
caeo’s Phil Regan walked pinc*̂  
hitter Julio Gotay with th' 
bases loaded and two out in th' 
eighth inning, handing Houstor 
Astros a 6-5 victory over th 
Cubs.
The Chicago bullpen acc. 
beaten for the first time in si 
decisions, almost nitched out o ' 
a bascs-loaded. none-out bin*-' 
before forcing home the winnine 
run with his third walk in the 
inning.
Pittsburgh P i  r a t e  s* Pedro 
Ramos and Bob Moose blew a 
ninth inning leaS at Los An 
geles, where Len Gabrielson' 
pinch homer and Wes Parker’ 
t  w 0 -0 u t  bases-loaded single 
‘ gave the Dodgers a 6-5 nod.
. San Francisco Giants’ Bob 
Boiin:  ̂retired two Philadelohia 
Phillies' batters in- the ninth 
then yielded a single by Dave 
Watkins and a run-scoring dour 
Me by Larry Hisle that beat the 
Giants S-8.
Atlanta Braves bombed Mont­
real Expos 8-3 in a rain-short­
ened game, scoring four wraoup 
runs in the seventh when Felix 
Millan. Hank Aaron and Clete 
Boyer rocked veteran reliever 
Elroy Face with homers.
TWO WERE EXCEPTIONS
St. Louis Cardinals’ Ron Wil­
lis and Gary Waslewski proved 
the exceptions, working out of 
late inning trouble to protect 
Dave Giusti’s 6-5 victory over 
San Diego Padres.
Rain washed out the New 
Y o r k  Mets-Cincinnati Reds 
game-r-and four perfect innings 
pitched by Reds’ left-hander 
Jim Merritt.
.In Saturday’s games, New 
York trounced Cincinnati 11-3,
San Francisco shutout Phila- 
d e 1 p h i. a 5-0, Houston edged 
Chicago 54, St. Louis downed 
San Diego 5-1, and î Los Angeles 
blanked Pittsburgh 6-0.
Atlanta’s game at * Montreal 
was rained out Sunday and 
again M o n d a y  after being 
scheduled as the only game jn 
, the major leagues during the 
holiday.
Despite the loss, the first 
place Cubs remained six games 
ahead of the sinking Pirates in 
X the East Division race. '
The Pirates erased a 4-2 defi­
cit when Willie Stargell’s double 
- launched a two-run eighth in­
ning raUy, then shot in front 5-4 
on Stargell’s run-scoring double 
in the top of the ninth.
rAat 1$ KELOWNA PAPUK COroPEB. TVES-t, MAT It, 1M»
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CALGARY (CP) — The Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion has approved a rule change 
which will result in a curved 
goal crease. i 
The group’s ; annual meeting 
approved a goal crease which 
will run in a semi-circle six feet 
in radius to three feet outside 
each goal post,
The goal crease now is rec­
tangular, , running at a right 
angle from the goal line one 
foot from the outside of each 
goal post for a distance of four 
feet. It has an area of 32-square 
feet, while the new crease 
would have an area of 39.28- 
square feet.
Gordon Juckes of Winnipeg, 
the CAHA’s executive director; 
noted that many centres would 
be unable to introduce the new 
crease Immediately b e c a u s e 
th(y share rink facilities with 
professional clubs, who still 
favor the rectangular crease, 
Another rule change docs 
away with a clipping penalty if, 
while committing the infraction, 
the defending player hits or 
knocks the puck from his oppo­
nent's stick prior ô making ac­
tual body contact, It also calls 
for a major penally to be im­
posed If, a player injures' a play­
er through clipping.
A third change rewords the 
rule covering the leaving of the 
player’s or penalty bench dur­
ing an altercation on the ice.
The rule now stipulates what 
to do if more than two players 
from , each team leave tl»o|r 
bench, calling for a major penal­
ly to two players of each team. 
The amendment changes the 
word "each” to read "either.” 
Apprpval was also given to 
changing the rule which state,s 
that a player who is actually 
propelling the puck shali not be 
considered offside if ha crosses 
the bluelirie ahead of tha puck.
Two years ago, wc introduced Shell 
Super M ultigradc NlQiQt O i l
Most modem motor oils meet engine 
manufacturers’ performance specifica­
tions. Shell Super Mulligrade was de­
signed to exceed these specifications— 
to make your engine last longer.
That way you'll get more mileage. 
After all, w/rp/ftf i» our business.
Super Multigradc is formulated to protect your engine 
against wear. It has special additives to fight sludge and 
yimish problems. , ,
And our recent Texas test proves that Super Multi­
grade does the job,
2 en rs a n d  1 0 0 ,0 0 0  m iles
Two cars each travelled 100,000 miles. Hvery 6,000 
miles, the oil and filler, were changed, After the test, 
engineers reported these results:,
•  Shell Super Muliigriid" Motor Oil gave ex cc ih u
sludge and vafnish con.lol.  ̂ . ,
•  Shell Super Xlultigrade Motor Oil minimized engine 
wean '
A remarkable achievement over 100,000 miles and 
with oil consumption at normal levels.
W e c a n  h e lp  y o u  g o  fa r th e r
The next time you’re due for an oil change, switch to 
Shell Sujper Multigrade (apd change your oil filter at 
the same lime).
It  suits nil cars, all seasons and all driving conditions. 
h n d  'surpluses all performance requirements of the 
major engine manufacturers.
Shell .Super Muliigrfidc Motor Oil is otu' good reason 
10 sec your Shell man. Super Shell gasoline is anoihcr. 
It has f iv e  mileage ingredients. You’d expect these 
products to come from Shell.
Because mileage is our business. See your Shell man— 
if you’d like to go farther. \ ‘
M ileage is our business ♦
1
yeaiEVEITORNOT By Ripley
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S P IK E S - THE CAPTOR. MUST EXPEL IT • •• OK. CHOKb
De Gaulle Not So Apathetic  ̂
About Outcome Of Election ^
XEL01VNADMLTC017HIEK.TDE8..MATM.3MI. rA Q E ll
PAPI3 (CP> *- A tall, loHtary 
1gur« far away in County Kerry 
s stin much in TVencb minds as 
France braces for next month's 
presidential elections. . ■
His opponents contend that 
Charles, de Gaulle's indifference 
to the current campaign could 
je more apparent than real.
They say an ex tra . telephone 
line -has been connected to bis 
Irish vacation retreat to, im- 
prove his communications. \
Last wMk in France brought 
a further expression of loyalist 
regret at his April 28 resigna 
tion of the presidency. This 
came from the president of a 
long-established association for 
support of the general's policies.
Pierre Lefranc. who heads the 
Association Nationale pour le 
Soutien de I'Action du Genera) 
de Gaulle, expressed fear that 
France might lose much .future 
time in the hands of govern­
ments similar to the multitude 
of those who successively tried 
administering the. country's af­
fairs between 1946 and de 
Gaulle’s assumption of power in 
1958.
"What a tragedy for France 
to: lose again the opportunities
HUBERT By Wingert
WE'VE GCfTTO GET 
OUR KJAME IN FRONT; 
OF TWE PUBLIC r
OKI G U R 
' APVERTISING
‘0  V  8U PG ET?
r;
P/G E O B 3E , YOU'RE 
R IG H T , POOLEY/SEE 
ME AFTER THIS
m e e t i n g :
0
of a - g e n e r  a t i o h / ’ Lefranc 
added.
Me took no explicit note of as- 
stances ‘from Georges Pompi­
dou  ̂GauUist candidate for presT 
ident, that, de .Gaulle’s princi­
ples woidd be sustain^ in the 
event of a Pompidou victory.'
Opponents of. Pompidou say 
that his relations with de Gaulle 
are hardly dose and that some 
members of the Gaullist party 
place loyalty to the old chief 
above e n t h u s i a s m  for the 
present' candidate.
Pompidou has publicly said 
that since he is not de Gaulle, 
he would change the style of, 
presidential leadership, especial­
ly in foreign affairs, if elected 
to the Elysee Palace.
' One of the de Gaulle qualities 
Lefranc praises most is what he 
calls the general’s full use of 




A number of Gaullists, appar 
ently fearful that their old lead­
er’s departure might jeopardize 
basic party principles, have de­
clared their determination, to 
ensure the organization’s future 
loyalty to these ideals.
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Scholar And A Scientist. . .  
And HeVAiso Good Chairman
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“I t ’s m y wife’s sneaky way of getting my allowance 
back—having me pick up  ^ o e r i e a  o a  th e  
w ay home.’̂  , '
TORONTO (CP) r- Sir Arnold 
Hall, British scholar and aero- 
nautlral scientist who heads the 
Hawker Slddeley Group Ltd. of 
England, has showed he has 
another talent—conducting an 
annual meeting.
. Sir Arnold, 54, inherited the 
reins, of Hawker Siddeley’s ail­
ing Canadian subsidiary, Hawk­
er Slddeley Canada Ltd., a year 
ago after the death of the for­
mer chairman. Sir Roy Dobson.
Last week, he stood up to 2Vz 
hours of raoid - fire and some­
times abusive questions from a 
group of irate shareholders who 
have not had a dividend in' 10 
years. He never lost his cool.
In fact, he handled them with 
such skill and good humor that 
Fred Pierce, 75, a perennial 
question-asker at annual meet 
ings, ended by thanking him for 
hi-! efforts.
Sir Arnold achieved it without 
telling shareholders much ex­
cept that it "would not be for 
lack of trying" if Hawker Sidde- 
lev Canada did not imorove its 
financial position this year
LOOKS TO FUTURE
He promised no early divi 
dends, but said the company’s 
decision to reduce capitalization 
by about $29,164,000 would put it 
in a “much stronger position’’ 
to resume payment soon.
- When • one ’ shareholder said
When someone nominated Mr. 
Pierce as a director. Sir Arnold 
asked jauntily: ‘‘How about it, 
Mr. Pierce?"
‘Tm  going to turn it down," 
replied Mr, Pierce. ‘‘But you 
shouldn’t pay the present direc­
tors any more money.’’
When a n o t h e r  shareholder 
said something seemed “ sadly 
lacking" in the management of 
Hawker Siddelev, when it could, 
return only 810,000,000 before 
deductions on sales of $256.- 
000.000 last year. Sir Arnold 
said he did not disagree.
"But we've taken a number of 
radical steps to imnrove our ixv 
.sition in the last 18 months, and 
the shareholders have approved 
all of them," he added.
ENJOYED MEETING
Later he said he had enjoyed: 
the whole thing hugely.
“I rather thought I should, 
have to aoologize for conducting 
it ie English,” he said.
“But I’m delighted there were 
lots of ouestions. That’s what 
the whole company thing is 
about.”
Although the Hawker Siddeley 
GrouD holds 59 per cent of 
Hawker S i d d e 1 e y Canada 
shares. Sir Arnold saw this as 
no reason to treat minority 
shareholders’ questions lightly,
' "Perhaps I paid a little too 


















Bob PWBy has mahasbp to mind the split cable
... m m ws MY Mortteips 
AnemioN anp sYMPAm eecAvse 
rv e  W MCKSP m ysb .p  up. 
m  m y ivePoutir/utM yvv.
HE'S ALMOST PUILEOOFF THE GRAND GESTURE-AND 
THAT'S HIS CUE TO ACaDEMTALLy,ON PURPOSE, WIND 
UP A BRUISED, PITIFUL FAlLURc/
the board should all resign, Sir edged.“ But I'd rather .be long 
Arnold r e  p i l e  d: ' ’You have than short. Shareholders must 
every power to vote us'but.” ' be taken seriously.”
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

































: fish 2. Cornet or
. P. OIlie'H bugle
pnrtni. 3, Encourage
9. Seasldo 4. Kind of
10. Stories . gathering
12. Theecon- 8, Pilfer
omy siie 6, Levy
13. Precise 7. Exolama*
14. Anglo- lion of
Saxon serf soitqw
18. Syllable 8. Part of a
of scale bottle
16. Blue D.Carina
. yonder night train
17. iJitln 11. Piggery
connective ' 19. African
18. Penivian worm















.14. Verb form 
36. Classified
items ,











J ^ I L V  CRYrTOqUOTE-*-H9i«’s how to work H;
. ... A X Y n .L  W A A K  R „, .
Is L O N  a P ■ L L 0  W
One letter simply stands for another. In thla sample A le 
u*rd for the three L‘s, X for the two O's, eto. Single leltan, 
ai>oalrophes, the length end formation of the words-are *U 
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The bidding:
South West .North East 
I P  2 4  2 f  Pasa
Opening load—king of clubs. 
Some hands lend themselves 
to a Uig-of-war contest, where 
Olio side may suddenly yank the 
other out of, position and in that 
way sepre tliQ final victory. , 
For example, take this hand 
where South gets t o , three 
hearts on the bidding shown. 
There is some question whether 
Sovith should bid over : two 
hearts, but let's assume - he 
does,
Tlio defense now has an 0^  
portunlty to put declarer down 
one, but they must defend very 
well or South will make the 
contract.
Let’s supiiose .West cashes the 
A-K-Q of clubs and shifts to a 
trump. Declarer wins with the 
queen, finesses the queen of dia­
monds, returns to his hand with 
a trump, and leads a diamond 
to. the ace.
If West still has the . king of 
diamonds—which he may have 
if he is not.paying close atten­
tion to the play-^outh makes 
the contract by leading the 
eight of diamonds and discard­
ing a spade on It. West is forc­
ed to win with the king and re 
turn either a spade or a club, 
thus handing South his ninth 
trick.' '
If West unloads his king of 
diamonds the first or second 
time the suit is led, the burden 
of defense then shifts to East, 
who must also mind his p’s and 
q's or. South will i’omp home 
with the contract. , ■
Assuming West has di'/ertec 
hiinsclf of the king of diamonds 
when the eight is led from dum 
m.v, South does best by ruffing 
East'.s nine, rclunilng to dum 
my with a trump, and leading a 
low spade.
If Cast carefully follows low 
declarer makes the hand by in­
serting the seven, West wins 
with the jack but must yield 
the 'rest of the tricks, what 
ever he returns. He is endplay 
'ed,' ' '
But if East puts up the nine 
on the spado lead from dummy 
South must lose two , spado 
tricks and go down one. The 
tug of war is won by the do 
fenac.,
\ D L F M L D .  T K O  B L  A R P O B ' O  T L  O U U  L I D T F C  N U B M T a N L V . — T H S O D f l  K T F .
F T D  : ■ ,
Naliirday’a 4 ryptogiMtat ETIQUETTE 18 THE LEA*T IM- 
r.UlTANT OF AU- I-AWa, Birr the  one most OB- 
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Some planetary ro.strlctlons 
Will prevail on Wednesday. Do 
not make any hasty, decisions 
and don’t go to extromos in any 
undertaking. Offbeat thinking 
and acting could offset good en­
deavors.
FOR THU BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is .vour hirthdny, 
your l)orosco|H> tndicatei that if, 
since the first of the year, ypu 
liavo not made as much occupa- 
t loua I progress • a s you , would 
like, It would l>e, foolhardy \to 
lei down in ,\oiir efforts now,
In fact, s ta rs  prom ise th a t, dur­
ing the next 12 m onths, ,vou 
will find many opiwrtunlilcs to 
adyniioe your slniiis — cilliV'i' 
ihrpugh promoiioii or through 
chAngei in yOur type of work,
The cooperation of superiors Is 
also star-nromlBcd but you, of
cour.se, will have to cooperate «■., «......... uirce weeks
omy mean grasping at evci7 |of JuiyTih* em irlm onln 
available opiiOrtunity, but also 
looking below the surface and 
ferreting out some which may 
not bo so obvitiui. Rest lYrlorts 
on this score: MtH--̂ une,
throoghodit July, Augu<‘t snd 
SepirinlxT; in the week^ be­
tween (X't. 10 and Nov. 4 end 1 ails.
from mid-Jamiary through m(d 
March.
, On the financial front don't 
expect too inurii of a change 
in your status before Dec. l. 
On that date you will enter a 
fine 3-weck period for increas­
ing assets—this to bo followed 
by a truly splendid 3*month 
cycle beginning pti Feb, 1, In­
creased ennilngs and plher ikih- 
Blble "windfalls" during that 
porUxi will allow you to expand 
your financial interosls and 
meet your next birthday in 
good f I seal shape.fiOporale con- 
servalively, however, Don’t go 
out on the proverbial limb,
You should find groat liappl- 
ness in the knowledge that .vpiir 
IxTsonal affairs will 'x* gov- 
eriu'(l by excellent planelBr.y 
Influences for most of the 12 
months, ahead, with emphasis 
on\ romance during June, Sep­
tember, late December, Janu­
ary and April: and on travel In
August, early October, lata De­
cember and Next Febniary.
A child born on this day will 
be domestically Inclined, a 
vvni m and outgoing friend and i 
a meticulou* worker; could ex* * 
«c| m cither medii me Or the '
NO U3lTeF?iO:K»i7 
NOvy,
THANK8 .Of f i c e r . 
I THOUGHT 
VpU'D n e v e r  
ABK M p ,'
NATIONAL
b a n k ;
5-W
TIME FOQ LUNCH/ DONCITO A K lN ^ '
HOW'S TWC CWICKtN?/ W O W ’* 1 TADTC/ALU NICE' 
-----— ------- i  and drow n /
£ ■
it?
^ I R O W N  tt NO WONDEQ.f THAT'S *.




W E U m kh  DAILT O O IJIIT^ MAT n .
KNS DEEP IN GRASS? NEED A MOWER, RAKE OR HOE? FIND IT IN THE WANT AK!
1. Births 10. Business and 111. Business Personal
*Tlowm  iritb a ‘](!oneb of 
Magle”  from
Garden Gate Florists
Earoia and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandooy St.
763-3627
Flowers tor every occaskn.
a ty  Wide DeUvery 
and FID.
T, Th. 8 tl
FLOWERS
 ̂ V Convey* your thoughtful 
message in tim e of soitow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon- Ave. 7024119 
M. W .F tI
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
OKANAGAN PLANNING & 
ENGINEERING COMPANY 
LTD.
Consulting Engineers for: 
Water & Sewerage Systems: 
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with 
J . G. SPARK & ASSOCIATES!
B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
Legal Surveys & Righta-of-Way I 




M. F. S tf I
CUSTOM
PIQURE FRAMING
—Espert Workmanship . 
—Large Selection of Moiddings
24 HOUR SERVICE
--.Over 300 Prints for Framing
••YOU NAME r r -----
.  - - WE FRAME rr*
Sherms Pictures
S70 Perry Rd., Rutland
765t6868
T, Th, S, tf
16. Apts, for Reiit
TW O  BEDROOM SUITE, 
Stove, refrigerator, broadloom, 
drapes and cable television. 
Adults only. Early possesslm. 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. TdeiAiwie 7034085; tf
21. Property for Sale
NASSAU. HOUSE-1777 WATER 
Deluxe ono bedroom suite 
available now, with ww -car­
pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
except i^one. Telephone John 
Lucas 7624149. tf
K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
higbrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites^ No. children, no 
pets. Telephone 7034841. . tf
ENGINEERS
Monday^s child Is fair of face, 
Tuesdajr's Child is full of grace 
Wednesday's child ia full of woe 
Thursday's Child has for to go 
Fridayfs Child is tovlng and 
giving; .
Saturday's Child works bard for 
a  living;
And the Child that is bom oh the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair and wise; and good, and 
gay.
Children bearing thii verse by 
Counter Cullen always want to 
know which day of the wedt 
was their birth date. A Kelowna 
D a ^  Courier Birth Notice wUl 
provide a record in print for 
child. A Kelowna Daily
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civfl, H: JrauUc, Mining, Struc­
tural. Tiand Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa-| 
tlon w ith—




Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa;
- Kelowna. B.C 
1450 S t Paul S t - /0^^014 
_________________M. F. S ti
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Framing Contractor
We rough frame at $1 per sq. 
f t  and this includes the on­
site fabrication of your roof 
trusses.
Interested?
Can Geoff Wood 
evenings 704-4825. 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O; Box 230, Kelowna.
T. Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite in Pandosy Manor.
! Refrigerator and stove included 
: nderty persons only. Telephone 
705-6038. tf
BASEMENT .SUITE. THREE 
rooms and bath for elderly or 
business couple. Drapes, re­
frigerator and stove supplied 
Telephone 762-0455. : 247
your ____
Carruthers & Meikle
dial 702-4445. | Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS j 
founded in 1902 with 66 yean
M r. B. M. Meikle. B. Coot, 
F.R.L, R.1.B.C,
Notaty Public




DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custoni Made
Expert advice in choosing from
I the largest selection of fabrics 
in the vaUey.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 





GREEN — Andrew Mark of 
Enderby passed away on May 
16, 1969, at the age of 89 years.
Funeral services were held 
from St. Andrew’s United 
Church, Enderby on Monday,
May 19th a t 2 p.m. Rev. W.
MacKenzie officiating, foter- 
ment will follow in Paisley, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ontario. Mr. Green is survived [CHARTERED 
Iqt 2 sons,'James and Cameron 
of North Vancouver; 1 grand­
child also survives. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors were 
entrusted with the arrange­
ments. (Phone 7624040). . 243
Alco Awning Ltd.
Specializing in patios, rollup 




T, Th. S, tf
MEDIUM PRKED DUPLEX
We offer for your inspection a well-built d ty  duplex. 
There are 2 b e d im s  in each unit, wall to waU in living 
rooms, bright, large kitcheiqi and all electric heat. 
There is anice utility room for washer-dryer. Dutible car- 
parts, with lockable storage at rear for & deep freeze, plus 
work area. This duplex shows a fair return on investment, 
and is soundly buUtT Full price $25,500.00 with $12,000.00 
down, balance at $125.00 per month, including interest at 
8%. For further particulars phone J . F.- Klassen, even­
ings 7624015. '
Charles Gacides & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors
Kvenings call
DIAL 7024227
P. Moubray 3-3028 J. Klassen 24015
R. Liston_______  54718 C. Shlrreff______  2-490?
NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
refrigerator, stove, carpet, ca- 
blevision, utilities and private 
entrance. No pets. Telephone 
762-5300. . 244
FURNISHED B A S E M E N T 
suite. Self-contained. Suitable 
for single working person.' Tele­
phone 762-4794. tf
LARGE BASEMENT SUITE for 
rent $75. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 762-4655. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
SINGLE B E D R O O M  FOR 
gentleman. , Private entrance 
and use of living room, kitchen 
and bathroom, $60 per month. 




Lovely new 3: bedroom home complete with 1% 
baths. Attractive bay window. Fireplace and 
carpeting. Qualifies for new B.C. Ciovemment 
mortgage or $1,000 Grant. IdLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVE.
W. Moore . . . — 7624956 
A. Warren . . . . . .  762-4838
J. Barton .........  704-4878
E. Lund ............  7624480
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service - 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public .
286 Bernard Ave. . Ph. 76246311
ACCOUNTANTS
HEPWORTH-4am of Nakusp, 
passed away on May 16, 1969, 
a t the age of 82 years. Prayers 
and Rosary 'Will be recited at 
The Lady of Lourdes Roman 
Catholic Church, Nakusp, on 
Tuesday, May 20 at 7:30 p.m. 
A Requiem Mass will be held in 
The Lady of Lourdes Catholic 
Church on Wednesday, May .21 
a t 10 a.m. Fr. Hart the cele­
brant. Interment will follow in 
the Glenbank cemetery. Mr. 
Hepworth is survived by his 
loving wife Maria, 2 daughters, 
Mrs. R. T. Blythe of Nakusp 
and Mrs. J; N. Nickolson of 
TVail, 4 grandchildren also sur­
vive. Ih e  Garden Chapel Fu­
neral Directors have b ^ n  en­
trusted with the arrangements. 
(Phone 7624040). 243
KYTE — Passed away on Sun­
day, May 18th,: Mrs. May 
Myrtle (Mary) Kyte aged 76 
years late of Okanagan. Manor, 
845 Jones St., Kelowna. Surviv­
ing Mrs. Kyte are her loving 
huaband.Harold Percy, and two 
aons; Harold Thomas in Edmon­
ton, Alta, and Robert Earl in 
Kelowna, 9 grandchildren, 6 
great' grandchildren, two bro-, 
thers, Robert Cutt In Calgary, 
and Kenneth-Chitt in Peacfaland, 
B.C, Futferal service will be 
held from the Seventh Day Ad­
ventist. Church In Rutland on 
Wednesday, May 21st at 2 
p.m. Pastor W. W. Rogers wlU 
conduct the service, interment 
in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Day’s Funeral Service are in 
. charge of the arrangements. 243
'WIQHTMAN-’-Passed away in 
Kelowna on Sunday, May 18th, 
Mrs. Carole Mary Wlghtman, 
24 years, late of Calgary. 
Surviving Mrs. Wlghtman is 
her lovlhg husband George An­
thony, and two brothers Ian and 
Beg Voss both In England. The 
remains of the late Mrs. Wlght­
man I*  being forwarded to Cal­
gary, Alta. Day’s Funeral Serv 






(formerly E!. A. Campbell 8e Co.) | 
c h a r t e r e d  ACCXIUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838





Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy S t
J. S. SASSEVILLE
CHARTERED ACiCOUNTANT 
No. 12 1638 PANDOSY ST.
Bus. Phone 762-2835 
Res. Phone 7634257
VALLEY ROOFING
Tar and Gravel, Mineral Sur­
face. All kinds of roof repairs. 
Pre-estimates.
TELEPHONE 762-0112
_ ________M, W, F, 248
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gsrroc joint 
filling. Board supplied and 
applied. Textured ceilings.
Free Estimates.
Phone 494-8485, Summerland. 
________________M, W, F tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
' Free Estimates. 
PHONE 7654292 or 762-5118 
M, W, F U
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT 
by the day, week or month, 1570 
Water St. Telephone 762-2412,
243
[FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities.: Apply 
Mrs. Graze, 542 Buckland Ave- 
jnue. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT- 
plate, suitable for man or wom­
an. Telephone 762-3303. 244
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS OR 
room and board. Telephone 763- 
2255. 244
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
mature woman or responsible 
vocational student. Available 
Immediately. Telephone 762- 
7585. after 4 p.m. 244
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for elderly person in 





available at : 
RICHARD PRIEST 
RADIO & TV
11590 Bernard Ave. 763-3818 
M, W, Th, 251
YOUNG BANKER REQUIRES 
room and board in Westbank. 
Please telephone 768-5301, week­
days imtil 5 p.m. 243
20. Wanted to Rent
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS_______
Specializing to 
valuation of focal property 




J, A. McPhersoq, R.l. (B.C.) 
24562 or 24628 
___________  M, W. r  tf
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Servlet 
Available Bustoesa Houra
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lavirende Ave. 
762-2547
M, W, F  tf
r'lniiT'i Iff TTTi
OFNERAM-CCOUNTAHTS
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
' General Accountant 




SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canoda’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7(14-4603. Ex­
pert instellatlon service. tf
EXCAVATING AND LAND-1 
scaping done at reasonable 
rates. Free 'estimates. Tele­
phone 702-2317. 2501
WHY KEEP TRYING TO SELL 
your house? Rent for revenue 
to me. Newly arrived profes 
sional engineer requires.: house 
to rent for approx. 2 years 
Please telephone 762-4834.
• ".v., 243
TO RENT OR BUY FOR JULY 
1st; home suitable for couple 
with seven children. Write 1603 
Ashley Dr., Swift Current 
Sask. . 248
MUST FIND — 3 BEDROOM 
home to ent by 1st of July 
Telephone 763-3579.
21. Property for Sale
KELOWNA REALTY tra . 
Rutland
765-5111
WILL TRADE FOR ORCHARD
ex-This new executive tsqje home in new subdivision, 
ceptionally well planned and built. Three bedrooms, 2% 
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces. 4th bedroom in full basement. 
Drapes, rugs; range included in price. Payments $156.00 
a month including taxes and interest. Contact Ed Ross 
2-3556 or Bill Kneller 54841. MLS.
YOU ASKED FOR IT
A retirement home, 2 bedrooms within walking distance 
of bus line, shops, churches, etc. No basement but ample 
closet and storage space. Large living roorn, cosy kitchen 
and utility room, electric heating,. The price? Just $16,- 
550;00. Immediate possession. Call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 54111. 
MLS.
PRICED RIGHT
New home in Hollywood Dell. Three bedrooms, full base­
ment; Crestwood cabinets in convenient kitchen. Sundeck 
with sliding doors from dining area. On̂  sewer and domes­
tic water. Low down payment. Full price $20,500.00. Call 
Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or 5-5111. EXCLUSIVE.
12. Personals
lALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O, Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-4893 or 975- 
6706. In Winfield 760-2107.
la there a drinking problem in 
I your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
J62-7853 or 7624286.
ALA'TEEN *« For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephopo 762-4541. tf
LAKESHORE HOME — Beautl 
ful sandy bench. Over .l.COO sq, 
ft. of spacious living. Only few 
blocks from city limits, low 
taxes, close to nil services' on 
South Pandosy. Phone Lake­
land Realty 3-4343, or Harold 
Denney 24421, MLS. 246
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave; 762-4919
MOTEL WITH YEAR ROUND INCOME. One of the finest 
motels in the Kelowna area, just one block from sandy 
beach. 12 units plus a 3 bedroom home. Showing excellent 
returns. Call Cornie Peters 54450 or 2r4919. MLS.
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME, large sundeck, 
double fireplace, recreation room and finished guest room 
downstairs. Under ground sprinklers, nicely landscaped 
and fruit trees. May be interested in a trade. Call Marvin 
Dick 5-4677 or 2-4919! MLS.
JUST 1 BLOCK OFF HIGHWAY 97. Lovely 4 bedroom 
home, 2 fireplaces on .34 acre. 1 mile from town. Only 
$11,000 down, balance at $113.00 per month. Call Jim Dalke 
2-750G or Amie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4910. MLS. ,
TREMENDOUS VIEW OP WOOD AND KALAMALKA 
LAKES. Approximately 4 acres available; If you love 
quiet country living with a million dollar view, this is for 
you. Watch the fascinating color changes in Kalamalkn 
. Lake from this elevation. Nature lovers you must see this. 
Call Arnio Schneider 5-5486 or 'Jim Dalke 2-7506 or ,2-4919. 
MLS. . " ■ " ■ ■'
THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
Full basement including utility 
bedroom, finished rumpus room 
ond roughed in plumbing. Close 
to schools, golf course and shop­
ping. Fully Inridscaped. To, view 
elephone 762-7435 after 5 p.m. 
o agents please. Cash to mort­
gage or terms can bo arranged.
■ ' 245
IN MEMURIAM VERSE 
A coUaoUon of aultabla veroM 
tor usa to In Meroorlama ia op 
hand a t TTia Kefowna DaUy 
Cfo^er Officf. In Memorlams 
n b  avM|>tad unlU 8 p.im day| 
pracadiM |wbUcatlon.^U you 
U h  edroa. to our ClaMtfled 
C ^ntar and ntaka n aelacttonj 
or taiephona fw  a tralnad 
vrtitar to aaitot you to lha 
cboloa of an appropriata verat 
and to wriUng tha in Marooriam 
Dial 7684448. M, W, F  U
LakEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
now addnsss. Ste. 18 Breton 
Court,' 12« Lawwnca Ava., 762- 
4738. '*€lrnva markara to  avar- 
tosttog IwonM” for aU cam^ 
teriaa, « |
8. tom kig  E m ail
'BUMMAmc a u j  I f f  p m
Baptist Otnreh,
U K j t n i  1:80 to Ilia Wo- 
maoti











3820 Pandoay Straat 
Corner Pandoey and Wart
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAOAN SEPTIC BERVIOI 
' M-hour aarrtpa. \
BPoathold, acMunandal
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
[Would the Cfourler subscribers 
please make aura they have a 
collection card with the ca^ 
rier'a name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you plenpe contact 
The Kefowna Dally Courier 
telephone 763-4448. '
M. %  W. M
ON WALROD ST. NORTH -  
Beautiful 2-bedrobm h o u s e  
soon to bo completed. 
mortgage. Take advantage 61 
your B.C, second niortgngo pr 
acquisition grant. To view call 
Sun Valley Homes, 762-7056. 243
I CAN WE HELP YOU I PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Frl. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3808. tf
13. Lost and Found
[LOST, CHESTNUT GELDING 
with white diamond on fore- 





15. Hoilses for Ren
SMALL TWO BEDROOM FUR 
nlshed house, $95. Two blocks 
from beach. Can be seen at 
430 Newaon Ave., or telephone 
1763-7800. 245
!ZLr\16.-A|»ls.-totJtant_
ALL ATHLETES IM n»l!8T iro  
to the INmnagtai i b e k  and 
Field Chib win meet a t the KBS 
IPart Qym ’W odaw ^* M urjiL
Phone Tli841« er TCMBM 
7M Balllle Ave.'. M, w. r  tti
... I ..■; .................. ......................
FOR
O O U R l^  CLASSIFIED 
C A IX 762444S
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. Stove, 
refrigeniter, drapes, wall to 
wall, elevator. Telephone 763- 
3101.
I ONE AND TWO BEDROO 
suttea now available at Imperial 
Apactmenta. No chUdren, no 
jpeta. THapboee 7M4348.
Lcxrs FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdlvlsfoti on McClure Rd., 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$4,000, Also one VLA and one 
duplex lot. Down payment ns 
ow as $500. Telephone 762-4509 
or 763-2065. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
completely renovated, now 
heating, now plumbing, wnU to 
wall carpet, 10 minutes from 
town on pavement. Will sneri 
flee for 114,500.00. Telephone 
702-6.375. tf
THREE ^BEDROOM electric 
heated home, large kitchen 
living room and porch. Locnlwl 
Parsons Rd., 6th house, Mission 
Creek; back of property. Im 
mediate possession. $13,000 
Telephone 762-7569. ______ 246
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
With full sized basement. Inter 
for newly redecorated with gas 
furnace and built-in electric 
range. 762-8443,
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA 
aU have view ot lake and Kel­
owna. paved highway and scrv 
Ices. Telephone' 762-5525 or 763 
2291. ____ ;... H
(T r t\ VIEW LOT BY OWNER 
on Monterey Crescent, Tele- 
pbeoM 7634888 aftor 8 p jn . 25#
1.02 ACRES PLUS HOME 
IN CITY
21. Property for Sale
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX
»
Situated to an excellent residential area. 1846 sq. ft. of 
floor area — newly decorated •— fireplaces, - -  large 
bedrooms, garages i— private rear garden. Full price, 
$27,950.00 with excellent terms, . MLS. ;
, LAKESHORE LOT — CASA LOMA -  1 ^
Lovely view of city and bridge. 80’ frontage. Full price 
$12,900. Terms.
STOP! at the end of Elm Road in the beautiful CJkanagan 
Mission.■ ■ - •
LOOK! at the tall pines and cherry trees, fertile garden 
'■ soil, etc.
LISTEN! to the babbling brook meandering across these 
. two large building lots, approximately 16,000 sq. ft.
' each. Ample water, power, telephone, close to bus 
line, store and schools. Priced at $5,800.00 each with 
some terms available. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Priced at $20,000.00 16 year old* 7 room home, comprises 
1450 sq. ft. on one floor, beautifully landscaped and back 
yard fenced. Extra large living room with stone fireplace 
and hardwood floors. Spacious kitchen, utility room, 3 
bedrooms, master bedroom 13’xl6’. Double plumbing, part 
'basement, oil heating, situated close to store and trans­
portation with domestic water service. Terms available, 
MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.





Geo. Martin . .
DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
763-2488 Carl B rlese___  763-2257
764-4333
764-4935




MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197
ACREAGE — 6.68 Acres choice location on Benvoulin 
Road; ideal for subdivision. Asking price, with terms, 
$33,400; call George Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
18.45 ACiRES — Excellent orchard with house and 3 green­
houses. Complete line of machinery; sprinkler system 
for 16 acres. A well located, well maintained orchard in 
Lake^ew Heights. Phone Bert Leboe 3-4508 or office 2- 
5544. MLS.
NEW RENTAL COMPLEX — This listing comprises three 
4-Plex Units and one 13 unit Apartment Block. Attractive 
location; excellent opportunity for the investor, showing . 
good net retiurn, plus offering depreciation factors. The 25 
units are complete with stoves and fridges. For details,' 
call 2-5544. Exclusive.
REVENUE — CITY 'VIEW — Investor’s Special — Very 
attractive 2,700 sq. ft. new, top notch, 2 BR bungalow. 
Brick fireplaces up and down; 3 bathrooms; with excel­
lent 2 BR self-contained ground level suite. 5 minutes to 
Shops Capri. Good terms or will accept lots or property 
' in trade. Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available'
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117;
PHONE 762-5544
Art Day 4-417Q 
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE
IMMACULATE 2 b.r. foil basement homo with rumpus 
room finished downstairs. Owner may coiisidcr selling 
homo and a R2 lot separately. For details do not hcritato 
to phono mo, M ri Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 
2-3895. MLS. -
BERNARD AVE. REVENUE HOME 
A largo homo with 4 housekeeping suites plus a separate 
suite as living quarters. Could be used for Board and 
Roomers. Reasonable down payment and easy terms. 
Phono Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, pfflco 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. 
MLS.'' '■
LOVELY DUPLEX
Side by. side duplex in Lombanty area, with carpeted 
living room, lorgo kitchen with plenty of cupboaras, 2 
good sized todrooms. .Phono'Edmund Scholl, office 24030,. 
evenings 2-0710, MLS.
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 
Good 2 bedroom home and 2.49 acres cultivated land In 
Rutland, Full price $21,500.00. Phone B/Irs. Jean Acres, 
office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927. MLS.
NICE AND HANDY
— to downtown! Lovely 2 b.r. home with bright living 
room (feature wall, brick fireplace and w/w carpet), dliu 
ing area and beautiful kitchen. FuU basement has roughed-
be made into a very nice SUITOI $25,500.00. Phone Joe 








The builder offers this quality constructed, luxui'y home, 
featuring 2400 sq. ft. finished living area, choice floor 
coverings !throughout; up and down brick fireplace, . 2*/̂  
bathrooms, double carport, and numerous deluxe 
features.
ideally located, close to school and transportation, on 
BAR(XAY ROAD, in the WALKER ESTATES SUBDIVI­
SION, OKANAQAN MISSION.
FULL PRICE $36,000.
To View Phone763-3625 , res., or 
; 764-4440, bus.
. ' ■ ,".?47
COUNTRY HOME
Half acre oi excellent soil and h S-yeor-oId home in ex­
cellent condition, Two large bedrooms, 4-picce bathroom, 
living room with wall to wall carpel and fireplace. Ci(r- 
peted dining room and a bright handy kitchen with lota 
of cupboards and kitchen fan. Enclosed garage. Priced at 
only $21,600. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, D.C.
Evenings
Bill Haskett . . .  764-4212 At Horning ... 






m 21. Property for Sale
'EXCLUSIVE 
1 year d d  tuttUy hoiiie lor 
cated in one of Rutland** 
finest areas, 3 bedrooms up ' 
and 1 finished in basement. 
Carport , and sundeck. Only 
113,900 with good terms. Call 
Hugh Tbit at 78541155 days or 
evenings 762̂ 8169. Excl.
NEAR OOLF COURSE 
Owner transferred. 3 bed­
room home for only $20,800. 
Extra features include fire­
place, spacious living room, 
and dining area, has good 
vlew of EEdowna. rec room, 
full basement, lot has several 
fruit trees. Call Gord Funnell 




Attractive, neat as a pin, 2 
bedroom bungalow. Excel­
lent living' room with: nice 
dinette and cabinet kitchen, 
part basement for your work^ 
i^top. Good city area and 
^ l y  $11,300 full price. To in­
spect call George Phillipson 
at 762-3713 days or evenings 
762-7974. MLS.
SOUTHiSOOE, DUPLEX 
Kewt aide by side duplex in 
convenient location. Owner 
may consider partial sale.
price $34,400. For view­
ing phone Blanche Wannoo 
at 7623713 days or evenings 
762'4683. MLS.
GROCERY STOKE 
plus house on a corner lot 
120x100 ft. This is a thriving 
business, has great potential 
for expansion, being central­
ly located and close to 
schools, an ideal spot for a . 
Dairy Queen. ' Gall Harold  ̂
Hartfield at 765-5155 days or 
evenings 7653080. MLS. .
WINFIELD 
PROPERTIES 
Large 4 bedroom family
home on approximately 2 
acres of land, 2 years old, 
has over 1700 sq. ft., feature 
stone fireplace and excel­
lent view from natural treed 
lot. Full price only, $26,950. 
Let me show you this and 
o^er good homes in this 
area. Gall A1 Bassing- 
thwalghte at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 763-2413. Exclusive.
NASSAU CRESCENT 
Beautifully styled, and fin- 
fshedis this Imrge 3 bedroom 
home featuring a  powder 
room off master bedroom, 
wall to wall, fireplacei cov­
ered simdeck ' overlooking 
Kelowna’s magnificent golf 
course; Some of the other,
: features are shake roof, and 
a double drive under carport. 
Immediate possession is 
available. Phone Dan Bula­
tovich a t 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-3645. Excl.
TEXACO STATION
In the southern ,Okanagan, 
property consists of seridce 
station, cate and 2 bedroom 
dwelling. This station must 
be sold. Asking $35,000, mak& 
an offer. Contact Qiff 
Charles at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-3973. MLS:
ROAD FRONTAGE 
386 feet on Benvoulln Road 
jiist off Highway, 97. Could be 
commercial value. Exclu­
sive. Call Andy Runner at 
7623713 or evenings 764-4027.
21. Prepeily for Solo
Lindsay Webster ......................... 762-046X, George Trim ble...........................  762-0687
COMMERCIAL and INVESTMENTS PROPERTIES -  J. A. McIntyre -  762-3698
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
CHOOSE YOUR OWN 
DOWN PAYMENT
Beautfiul 2-bedroom bungalow with full 
basement. 3rd and 4th bedroom can be 
finished In basement now or later on at low 
monthly payments. TO be built on beauti­
ful lot with plenty of apple trees. Only 5 
minutes "drive from downtown.
Downpayment . . . . . . . .4 . . ,  $900
Monthly Payments
(LOT INCLUDED) $125
$1400 $1900 $2400 etc. 
$120 $116 $112 etc.
Ask for our brochure VWhat do irou prefer’’̂  
our .“Specifications” and “Sketcbplan*’.
Okanagan Pre-built Homes Ltd., . 239 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C, phone 2-4969 
evenings 3-4607.




483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
C O L I I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Darryl Ruff  ̂ 762-0947
Rutland Office: 





We have'available quality built Jabs Homes 
Down Payments as low at $840.00. .Also 
lots available for construction in Rutland 
and Golf Course area — Call for details. 
Exclusive Agents —
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. 
763-4343
XBLOWm pM LT MAT t l ,  MU > 4 0 ^ 1 1
Agents
p i t s
w eenaeiReil KittAte SililintiML ~ 
We am »h
ekcellenVloeittdtt in g fla t 
gto#ing erae; Taiephone 1ml* 
vadley 7653157. Aak for Alia 
Patterspa for eoatidOatiAl iii- 
l-tarview; - ' '  tf ^
|3 8 ;  E m ^ e y i  W a M ^
Kitchen Cabinets
244 I BtUlt and iaatlPed.
Good workmihaalp.
TElJlPRQim
6M3 S fteri’^ ’ m®̂ ®***"* ’̂ 1  PUBUC STENOORAPHKl’ U  6003 After 5.30 p.m._______^  Rnady and willint to eccOi t̂
LADY'S CCM BICYCLE, WITH| rOUel work in j^ur office or 
carrier, in good condition, $25.1 tObO Arork ham*. Typint thOSea 
TolOphonO 761*5332. 2431 or OSsejri, 25 yOarS Ox̂ OiiOAce
GENUINE DEHiCRAFT iED- T 4 l ^
room-suitO^ twin beds. In *6od
EXCAVATING BUSINESS
6 Tractors (5 with backhoes) 
4 Trucks and Related Equip. 
$45,000 CASH to handle 
PHONE 7 6 23162  
.after 6 p.m.
29. Articles for Sale|
MAN’S 3-SPEED BICYClI ;
BEAT INFLATION!
Invest in this 1 year old com­
mercial building, 50 ft. front­
age on main street in Vembn.
^  tenants on leases. Reve­
nue $14,000 annual. Can be 
purchased with $30,000 down 
.payment. Call
C o l l in s o n  R e a l to r s  S « A n '* '’h ii to h o I^  7633956. Mr#. F raaar.. 2m
I ^  I V — ^ ^ ;  t e e n a g e  R O Y  WANTS
(Commercial & Investment * —  ■•--mi . . .
Department — 7623713 
or ev. JACK MeINTYRE 23698 
or FRANK MOHR 3-4165 
MLS
244
30. Articles for RentUo'ic ichooi *nd on s*t.w v  ru iiw iv w  eyi throuAliout aummM
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT, holidays. Telephone 734*5209.
largest selection of p o p u l a r J v' :-':245
makes and models to choose n w rn te  niRVnVAT7nN«; nm i«: 
from. Okanagan stationers. 526
I lH  Ung of aoi kihda. ^ e e  eatifottea.
26. Mortgages, loans 32. Wanted to Boy I TetephSe1f(SŜ r°̂ *̂̂ ^
EXPERIENCED B E T IR I^  
apartmf
213
$13,700 FULL PRlCE—3 Bedroom home, ideal for small 
family. Large beautifully landscaped lot. Grant Davis 2- 
7537, days 3-4343. MLS.
BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL Is this older,2 bedroom home. 
Large garage, lovely lot, and practically downtown. Re­
duced for quick sale. Gall Sena Crossen 2-2324, days 3- 
4343. MLS. .
APARTMENT SITE—Two lots with a total of over 20,000 
sq ft. situated in the heart of Kelowna’s Apartment , 
District. 115’ of road frontage and also lane access. Call 
Hugh MerVyn 8-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
LAWSON N ]^R  RICHTER—One of the loveliest retire- j? 
ment homes on the market. All good size rooms, f ^ y  
landscape lot, garage, and priced at only $14,800.. Call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. Excl.
MUST BE SOLD Deluxe 2 year old 3 bedroom duplex. 
Half-bath off master bedrooms, full basements, car^rts , 
and many more extras. Mortgage only 6V'2%. Call Ohye 
Ross for details 2-3556, days 3-4343. Excl.
12 ACRES VIEW' PROPERTY overlooking the beautiful 
Okanagan Lake. This property is. in the natural state, 
nicely covered with; pine and fir. MLS. Call A1 Pedersen 
for appointment to view. 3-4343 or evenings 4-4746.








Beautifully treed with creek 
through property. Close to 
school and transportation. 
All services available. MLS.
For particulars phone 
GEO. MARTIN 
764-4935 res._ or 
762-2127 office.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
247
SERVICE STATION & COFFEE SHOP
Owner will consider an3̂ hing In trade. Coffee shop leased 
a t $300.00 per month. Located on Highway 97, close to 
lake. Better than 150,000 gallonage plus oil, grease, tires, 
accessories and fishing tackle. Modern three bedroom 
home on property. Try your down payment or trade; MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
243
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consuitauts — We buy. (*U *nd 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUmsou 
Mortgage end Investment^ Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and ̂ Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B C„ 762-3tl3. tf
r e sid e n t ia l  AND COM* 
mercinl mortgages: avaUabl*. 
Current rgtes. Bill ; Huntef, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan- 
dosy St., 763-434$.__________«
28. Produce & Meat
HAY FOR SALE, APPROXI: 
mately 200 tons, Will be avail­
able at haying time. Will de­
liver into the Kelowna area, in­
quiries about all, or part, to 
John B, McKechnie, Armstrong. 
B.C, Telephone 546-6528. 243
28A. Gardening
couple will manage irt ent. 
Excellent references. Neu lue* 
Donald, Garibaldi Court, H*Aey, 
B.C. 2 «
WANTED TO BUY>
WILL PAY CASH FOR
Used Equipment-— Tools _______ ___
Store Stocks — Furniture *> etc. MARRIED COUPLE DESIRE
work. Parks brenoh, tourist 
camp, journeymen; cerpenter. 
Good reterencet. TeiephoneiM* 
6215.;.;>'-:;::,'V''.;. ;̂:.;: ; "V' ; ' ' IMS-
FOR THE rm SST  IN P A I^ -  
ing, caU on 24 years of expeti* 





‘Free Appretsel Anywhere 
Anytime’
Fully Bonded 
PHONE 762-2746 — 
KELOWNA, B.C.
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 : 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Sills St.
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repairs. Reason* 
M, W, F  tt|able rates. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Telephone 7624641. 247
ARGYLE ROAD 
Hollywood Dell Sub.
2 BEDROOM NHA HOME —
completed. Many extras,
3 BEDROOM HOME —near- 
. ing ‘ completion. , Your
choice of entire color 
. scheme.
J & J Construction
; 763-3826 — 768?5315
243
0 NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
Family 3 bedroom home In the country with basement. 
One year old and situated on a large country lot in low tax 
area near site of proposed new, high school. Large country, 
kltclien with separate dining area adjoining a large liylng 
room with a hill mahogany feature wall. Full concrete 
basement can be developed Into extra bedrooms, family 
room or recreational area. Excellent garden soil or sulU 
able for horse pasture. Rear entance to utility or inud 
room; save mother extra work. Hurry for this one. Try 
your cosh offer now, MLS. , '
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.
2650 PANDOSY ST.









Full serviced: NHA Financed 
TThese new "full basement’’ duplexes are located in a hew 
“ view sulxHvlsion" lc.is than 2 blpck.i from shops and one 
block from schools; both hvo of a high construction stand­
ard. Each dwpleJt contniuN over 1,800 sq., ft, of floor area 
with over 000 sq. fti in each unit.
THE FU1.L PRICP FOR EACH? (including wall tp wall in 




2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some at 8Vi% interest.
Low down  ̂payment.
PHONE 762-7056 
________________ M, W, F, tf
786 GLENWOOD AVE.
Brand new 2 bedroom home, 
carport. Close to hospital. Zoned 
as up-andidown duplex.
PHONE 763-3020
' 'm ■ '249
B E L O W  REPLACEMENT 
cost, 3 bedroom home close to 
Vocational School offering close 
in country living with low 
taxes. Only 1 year old, full 
basement, could easily be de­
veloped Into extra bedrooms or 
rec, room to fill your specific 
requirements. Excellent garden 
soil. MLS. Occola Realty Ltd. 
Phone 762-0437, or Eric T. Sher- 
lock, 7644781. 243
MUST BE SEEN. ONE NHA 
home left. Quality built by Cen/ 
tral City Homes Ltd. three bed­
rooms, double windows, broad- 
loom in living and dining room. 
Custom made cupbonircls, full 
basemeht. Situated on sewer 
and water. All, this for only 
$19,200 anh low down payment. 
Telephone Central City Homes 
day or evenings 762-3580, 243
BY OWNER — PLEASANT 3 
or 4 bedroom family- home. 
Beautifully styled and finished, 
spacious living room, dining 
area, kitchen cabinets, dowm 
stairs utilities, well insulated. 
Electric heat, no noise or dust. 
It’s a big home and only half a 
block from Safeway in walking 
area downtown, and also one 
bedroom suite attached, extra 
$80.00 income. Retired or big 
family, it is worth to look into 
it. Telephone 762-3506. tf
•TWO BEDROOM, PULL base 
ment, NHA approved home. 
Features sundeck over carport, 
feature wall, wall to wall car­
pets, vanity, double windows. 
Full price. $19,250. Offers on 
down payment, $117 P.I.T; 
$1,000 grant or $5,000 govern­
ment- second mortgage avail­
able. Telephone 762-3564; . 243
FOR SALE BY OWNER; -  
Glcnmorct near schools and golf 
course, 4 year old family home, 
cathedral entrance, 3 bedrooms 
up, 2 down, full basement, fire­
place, good garden, low month- 
: ly payments, e’Afo, down pay­
ment to mortgage. F.P. $24,900. 
Telephone 762-8364. , , : 243
BRAND NEW-McCLURE RD„ 
Okanagan Mission. Three bed- 
rootns, utility, storage, Clear 
title. WeU - built. Blue-grey 
cedar siding, white trimmed. 
Drive , by or telephone evenings 
7644618. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
6% % mortgage. Low down pay­
ment. Hollywood Dell Subdivi­
sion, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7146._____________________ «
PRIVATE SALE. TWO BED  ̂
room older home; gas heat, no 
basement. Cash sale. Telephone 
762-7692. ________ ^5
OLDER TYPE 4 BEDROOM 
house, close in location, on 
double lot. Telephone 762-6365.
243
LOT FOR SALE ON FISHER 
Road, 105’ X 145’. Power and 
natural gas available. Tele­
phone 763-3055. 247
SWELL BUILDING LOT, RUT- 
land; close in. All utilities 
Owner. Telephone 762-3874. 246
LAKEVIEW VIEW LOT suit­
able for VLA. Water and power. 
Must be sold. Telephone 763- 
3049 evenings. tf
VIEW PROPERTY OVER 
looking VfQod Lake. Suitable for 
subdivision. Telephone Lloyd 
Haber 548-3755 Oyama. 243
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating. Wa build 
new lawns and repair old; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates.
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030
________________ T, Th, S tf
LAWN & GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE 
Rotovating, Cultivatingv John 
Deere 140Tractor, Mounted 
^otoyaterr".Special rates: for 
Orchards and Vineyards. 
Telephone 763-4030
M, W. F tf
SEED POTATOES FOR SALE 
on the farm. Gems, Norgold, 
Norland, White Rose. H. Koetz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-; 
5581. tf
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing, 60 in. heavy duty. Leveh 
ling lawns, seeded,* post holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske, 
765-6597. tf
STATIONARY USED BATTERY 
charger to charge three or more 
batteries. Must be in top con­
dition. Telephone 7634911. tf
BY OWNER -  VIEW LOT 
87’xl91’, r,akeview Hieights. All 
facilities, $5,500, Telephone 762- 
4194.. ; tf
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
home. Double carix>rt and 
utility shop. Oiv >̂  acre land­
scaped lot. NHA mortgage, 
6V4',i. Telephone after; 5 p.m. 
702-7229. 246
TWO BEDROOM HOME, 1853 
Water St. Telephone 764-4718.,
, ; '.24'
40' X 50̂  COMMERCIAL BLOCK 
building. Lot on Bay Avenue 
Telephone 762-6233. tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
FINISHING CARPENTER will 
contract new houses for fiAish- 
ing. Telephone 76^694. 244
EXPERIENCED PAINTER for 
interior and exterior paintinf. 
Telephone 762-5557. 2U
 ̂40. Pets & Uvesteck
TRAINEES
WANTED
FOR SALE -> REGISTERED 
Appaloosa yearling colt, white- 
black spots over loin and hipS; 
acts and looks extra fancy; 
Thoroughbred yearling colt;' 
breeding goes back to Man-0- 
War, looks like a racing pros­
pect. Both these colts sired by 
“Gommanche Warrior” , re-- 
serve champion stud,: Oliver 
Horse Show in ’68.'For more in- 
formation contact Corky Bet- 
cher, Oroville, Washington, tele­
phone Molson 485-3266. . 245
IBM Keypunch,- Computer 
Programming.'
N.C.R. Machine Accounting 
DRAFTING
Architectural, Mech., . 
Structural,
These, are skilled professions 
and McKay Graduates are in 
high demand by Industries. 
Our Representative will be test­
ing in the area during the week 
of Jiine 2. For appointment, 
write—
REGISTERED Q U A R T E R 
horses for sale, one brood, mare, 
two 2-year old fillies, yearling 
colt, also one black gelding, . 
excellent ''lady’s horse. Tile- 
phone Mrs;: Yewlett 768-5349,
243 .
SEE THEM AND LOVE THEM! 
Pedigree Yorkle puppies, 2 
months old, Glover, Ogden Rd.,. 
Lakeview Heights. 243
TO BE MOVED -  5 ROOM 
house in Okanagan Mis.<)ion. 
Telephone 764-4982. , 243
OLDER GLENMORE HOME, 
newly redecorated, large iOO’x 
94’ fenced lot, garage. $16,000 
with $8,000 clown, $90 P,I. Tele­
phone 7634016 or drive by 987 
Greene S t,, 243
Large Building Lots In O.K. Mission
Located on Horak Road off Raymer Road, excellent ac­
cess, level terrain, sdine treed. Price range—$3,850,00 to 
$3,9()0.00 with cxcdleni Icnns. MLS.
GLENMORE -  GOLF CLUB. 
Duplck, year old, landscaped, 
quiet, sHuatccl . on sloping lot. 
Fruit trees, weeping willows. 
Full basement. 5 rooms »ip, 2 
down, each side, beautiful view 
of mountains, $9,000 down.' $70 
monthly, 7% mortgage. Tele­
phone 7(13-4100. ' tf
p r iv a t e  sa le  -  t h r e e
bedroom home close to lake, 
schools and shopping.! Garage. 
Beautifully landscaped. , ' 7%




THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex' fiV̂ per cent NHA 
mortgage. C h o i c e  location, 
quality workmanship. For infor­
mation telephone 702-2519, tf
for  sa le  -  NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
cari)ols, full basement, low lax 
a :cn. Best terms. Contact 705- 
(1538. M, W, S, tf
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
LUPTON CAPRI -  1631 Glcmnoi# Street 762-4400
|A, F leck ............  763-2230 E. Waldron —  762-4567
^  D, Pritchard . . .  768-5550
SECLUDED PINE - COVERED 
lota, over % acre—beaujlful 
building sites with some facing 
natural ponds, AH lols have 
good natural tree cover, Prices 
range from $4,000 to $0,900, I-o- 
cated on DunsnVulr Rd. and 
Hall Rd. Telephone 762-8269. 244
6,67 ACRES IN GLENMORE 
wllh domestic and irrigation 
water. Asking price $20,000 with 
reasonable down payment. 
Telephone 762-0715; _____ . U
WANTED 2 AND 3 B.R. houses. 
Phone Joe Slesinger of .1.' C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-6874 . 247
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE IN NEW Pinc- 
trea Enterprise office next to 
new shopping centre, 700 sq. ft; 
of space with air conditioning. 
Available June 1. Telephone 
Mldvallcy Really 765-5157, Ask 
for Alnn Patterson, ' tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq, (I, 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762. 
3031. : tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST* 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
Telephone. 764-4322, , tf
29. Articles for :Sa
SPECIALLY BUILT Tricycle, 
older man, woman. Perfect con­
dition, $65, Just about mak­
er's price. Telephone, Vancou­
ver 324-1793. , ' 245
CORONADO VACUUM CLEAN- 
er, cannister ip^ol* complete 
with all attachrnents. Like, new 
condition. Telephone 762-0242 
after 4. 244
ELECTRIC BARBECUE MA* 
chine suitable for store "use. 
Good condition. Will barbecue 
12 chickens at one time. Tele­
phone 765-5358. , 244,
TWO CHROME TABLES, GAS 
range, two washers, }k h.p. 
electric motors,, sewing ma­
chine, cot. Telephone 7055,-3563.
"’243
PIANO FOR SALE $205, nice 
tone and condition; 17" portable 
television $45, excellent work­
ing order; Besson trumpet $45, 
good Instrument,,Telephone 702- 
2520. 248
AUTOMATIC, WASHER AND 
dryer; 1 wall gas furnace; 1 
GE, dishwasher, like new, de­
luxe model; CCM n-speod 
bicycle, like new, Telephone 
763-3572 after 6 p.m. ’ 244
204 - 510 West Hastings, - 
Vancouver.
243-245, 252-254
SIX YEAR OLD HALF Arab 
and Quarter Horse gelding (or 
sale. Telephone 765-6310 after 
8 'p.m. ' ■. tf
fo u r t h  y e a r  u n iv ersity
student wishes to tutpr French 
during spring and summer 




34. Help Wanted IHjale
EXPERIENCED SERVICE sla 
tlon man for lube bay and front 
end. Apply Mphawk Service, 
1605 Harvey Ave. t(
HORSE sh o ein g , CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don; Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M. W. F-tf,
TO g iv e  away -7- FOUR I* 
week old kittens, houiebroken. 
Telephone 762-4658. - 243
RABBITS FOR SALE. TELE* 
phone 762-8721. 248
41. Machinery end 
Equipment
CARETAKER R E.Q U I R E D, 
Pensioner with mobile home 
preferred. Apply Woods Lake 
Resort, Winfield. v  __U
35. Help Wanted 
Female
RELIABLE WOMAN F O R  
household chores. Once or twice 
per week, Steady employment. 
Telephone 703-2460. 243
1 ONjLY Massey Ferguson 
Model 34 Self-propeHed 
SWATHER. . .  Price $1,750
2 ONLY BALE ELEVATORS 
with gas engines. $185 each
1 ONLY BALER in good 
: condition with motor.
Price $800.00
Cawston
969 Falrvlew Rd.,: 
PENTICTON, B.C,
244
RADIO CONTROL EQ(JIP- 
mont for model plane or boat, 
complete and like new. Reason-, 
able. Telephone 763-5300 or 762- 
4900. , 244
LADIES WANTED-TO SELL 
holiday Magic Ck>8metlcs. Car 
necessary, Telephone 763-3303.
M. W. F, 243
FOUR FOOT 3-POINT HITCH 
rototlUer, like new, 600; Also 8* 
speed bike. Telephone ,762*7434.
tf.
42. Autos for Sill
•t h e  n a m e  o f  'HfE GAME 
In Living!” Jubilee Homes have 
just completed two homes wttli 
low down paynichl, Low 
lnlei’C.nt. To view Iclophonr 762- 
0̂  after 5 p.m. or 763-3305 any 
time.
CASH SALE -  b a r g a i n  
priced. Owner leaving town. 
One year Old (“Hy modern 
home. No agents please. Tele­
phone 762.86.’>0. 213
BUILPBR*8 s p e c ia l  -  r e * 
ducid 11.100. New clear title 
h L e  in new subdivision, Mis­
sion area, 3 btnlrooms, wall- 
to-wall In living room, fitll 
, basement; canwit. treed
pirooe 765-7439. 246
SEVERAL L E V E L  SINGLE 
and duplex lota in Rutland m  
domesue water, close to church 
slio
PRIVATE SALE. LARGE ranch 
le family home on aipadoua
lot In eKqeUent location, near 
schools and ahopplng centre. 
Four bedrooms, double plumb­
ing, rumpus room in full bsse- 
..manL—wlw.iXwwifireplacaa—wSmdwCars- 
port. Call 762-4858, No agents 
Idease. tf
HALF A C R E  PEACHLAND 
lots with beautiful view of lake, 
s|i pt>mg. 12.699 ai»d up all services. SL900 and up. Also
OWNER BEING TRANSFER 
red —Four bedroom clear title 
ffimlly home. Full basement, 
fruit irccfi. OiuJosite Cailioliu
iMina moriKage on swnel good three bedroom older home | Church. 961 Ruiheiland Ave,, 
allable. Telephons 764-4946. on half aert. 112.400. Takphonei 763-2241. No agent*, please.
T .T h .S tf >163-274$. . til  ̂ 243
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ON 
thia cute as a button 2 b.r. 
southslde home. Close to school, 
lake and ahopplng, iMl.SL $15,- 
375,90, Telephone Mrs, Olivia 
Worsfold. office 702-5030, J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. or cvenipgs
TWO LAUG E  LOT’S ON LAKE- 
view Hclghls, under ‘a acre, 
with southern view of Okana­
gan Lake, All serv lrcs, paved 
road. Tdephone 76WW6. ,̂ 24̂ ^̂
FlNlfnllEDifoOM  HOMIiTrN 
fine d is ln c l. 1261 Kclglcn Cres- 
cent. $23,900, Cash to O*,*: 
m ortgage. Telephone 762-4411.





311,000 with $5,090 down. By 
(iwncr. Telephone 763-3027.
243
lome juit coinplebwTToe 
on Adventure Road, Rutland. 
For full Information, telephone 
762-4264. »f
ONE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital. lin..M)0, Telephone 
702-6601 or 762-7491. No Agents,
tf
BUILDING SUITABLE FOR 
stbre, warehouse or shop. Good 
location. Telephone 763-2718 or 
76.3-4526. tf
PRIME COMMERCIAL, Retail 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4343. tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space, 
North end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less, Occupancy first of Junn,. 
Telephone 76.V.3273._______ If
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
spate for rent. Apply 453 Law* 
rente Avenue. tf






GUERNEY OIL 4-BURNER 
range, in A-1 shtme, First beat 
offer takes it. Telephone 765- 
6717. 244
STAINLBiM STEEL COMMER* 
clal 3 compartment pink with 
drain board on.each aide. Tele* 
phone 762-484L T, Tl>. 8. tl
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC MOW- 
«!-, 18 Inch, with cord, Also gas 
lawn mower. Telephone 763* 
3348. 244
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw'$l,.,PpuUcton. 492 
8406. Tuning and salea. tf
CLEAN USED POCKETBQOK8, 
comics, magazines, records 
sold and traded. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard. 258
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
RUSSIAN SQUIRREL STOLE, 
reaionable. Write to Box B*7M» 
The Kelowna Dally Courier.
248
CYCLO-MASSAGE PAD WITH 
ehair-smd-iliattd«imltww^^*lsph.otie.. 
7634572 after 6 p.m. * t i l
BEN HOGAN lE F J V H ^  
golf duba, bag and cart. Tele- 
phone 763-2841. __ 2«
F itk i^ -p rck u p  kiLN^blSiED 









EARN $40460 WESRLY *how
ing new Una of horn* enro pro*
ducts. Fun—exciting. 2 to 4 
hours •  day. Yrelepbon* 762- 
3227. tl
• H A ir f f m « iM ^  
large aalon in Prlnco GeoM*. 
Terrific earnlnf potintlal for 
good operator. Telephone 763- 
2421 evenings. , " 211
rR E N C lM T n ^  REQUIRED 





Purchased new by owAer. 
equipped with power efonrfof 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
CM. Inch V4 engine, l;ipfad 
a t ito m n t lo  transmission. 
aprlngUme yellow, Wick vinyl 
Interihr, H.D. auipenslon, 
white walls, wheel discs, wsU 
serviced, in excelent mech* 
anical condition.  ̂Must sell 




private sale, one oj^sr,
Imy mileage, In
1966 Plymouth n  with
V4, automatlu. r̂eqlOj. power 
steering and a x t ^  or 
take over paymenti. Ho dow* 
, Telephone 1payment. 814964. \
243
iiM ^ 'R T lN A  0-^ 
convertible. M.OOO'or best M tjt,
1 0 4 m  after 8. ' ' Ml-
MORE CUSSIHED 
ON PAOE 14
g A O E u  i a E f c c m iu p m T c o P M E » ,T i m , i M y i t , iw i
42.''Aiit«» for Saio 4̂ ; AuWs Sale
Toda/s BestfBiiyt
AT POmiAC CORNER
t9 6 5  BEAUMONT
I S » ' ' i l 5 9 5
radios Good.. t J**^^*^  
dean carl ;
Open im  9 p.m.
44A. Mobile Homes 
.and Campen
Câ er iy\otors Ltd.
*^li0' Bu^-FeoUap 
Hwy. 97: -aod S | ^  R ^  
. . .  7t&5Ml ,
2997- CHEVR(RJSr
ibte, custom body and .
A p i^  77$;WanHaw Avenue.-244
1968; CHEVEU£ n  STAnpif
wagon, V-8. ftm  under
rarity; Tdepbime 7eM839.''^ 244
1960 CORVAIR,.EIOOR,SHIFr,
licensed a j^  ruoning, i^ .^Tel* 
ephdoe 762-3047. . ? 242
42A. Motorcydes
B R A lxbiB ^ii^> 'x  56* 2 bed.
rodnaa. dining'room, bniadlooini 
b S d M t u r e .
\ 7 A'' V?-’/
X j ; ^  T R A IL ^^  ,
' 'iVeiy reasonable.
TBAEiER spa c e . r p R  r e n t .
PRlEAKNISS WIHNg :-*n: A"-:-,. ■
1968 SUZUKI SPORTS MODEL. 
Low mUeage. Like new.-Tele­
phone 762-6765. _______ ^
MUST 43. Auto Service andHELPINEEDHOME 
sell pow, 1968 Camexo 350 SS, 4 1 .
barrd , '^bpckcta,' automaticyi ACCeSSOriCS
tachometOT, console., gauges, ----- a;'. ! '-i ,1 ,....
duals, new nibter; | 3i400jca8bj4.SPEEDiTRA NSM lSSipN , 
or 11,700 and take dvcir ‘ pay-1 windshield- and numerous spare 
inents.' Telephone 765^393 parts to fit 1948;to 1951 Ford 
evenings,.., , /  2^\c^e M^cury croe ton truck. All
HOLIDAY T R A O ia COURT 
1884 Gleninore S t , 
Phone 7634)396
U
------r:' ......—-T—̂—-rr- - , ' I offers' considered' owner
1953:*JEBP:;STATIPN anxious for removaL TelephoneitBiB l iuuytti. <
7 after 6 p.m.
W  «nje Saturday and Sunday.and ’7% hp motor. Both, likdj--------------- i—  . „
newA AH for, :$995. ''Telejihotte I PAIR'. MlCHELlN X RAGttJG
any- 
tf
2451 tires 14^>4^ tor the pah^ Tclei 
1968 JEEP COMMANDO. "V^ I ^
76S6214.
TRAILPARK MOBILE VILLAS 
’< 'announce •
NEW LOW MONTHLY RATES. 
ALL city services, heated pool, 
cable TV, fire protection. , 
Reserve now.
PHONE 763-4226.
* ' T, Th,S 251
standard' transmilfsion, U.W0 -  .  - 9  Tx'ailA ve
mUep. Like new condition. 81,0001 4 4 .‘' TrUCKS &  J r a i i e r S  
savii^. TdepbpnpP 492-8313 days
or 492-7286 evenings^ Penticton.
^  247
SELL OR TRADE FOR CAR; 
1967 Internatiohal T^avdall, 4- 
s p i^  floor , shift, V-8 ‘ motor, 
seat l»lts; removable “trear 
seats, radio, large  ̂mirror 
trailer hitch. New suihmet 
tires,  ̂ hew studded /tires
______________________  extra. Price $2,600. Terms can
1968 442 OpiSMOBILE, 14,000 bie arranged. Telephone 76^
mUes, mags, radial ply toes, {5848._________;__________ ^
many otoer ejtoas. P ricrf for gjjLL OR TRADE — 1967 
quick; sale. Tdephohe 492-5^ 3-speed auto-
Penticton collect , 2441 .. —- -^1- -_i.. ennn
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500, 390, 
427 equipped, bucket seats.:flapr 
speed stick. Any reasonable 
offeir/ Telephone 763-4510.
tf
matic, deluxe cab, only 5,000
1965 PARISIENNE, FOUR door iniles, with 10% ft. custom buHt 
hardtop; power brakes, power camper, new condition through- 
steeitog.'low mileage. E xc^ent out. Will take small car or real 
conditibri;' Good terms. Tele- estate in trade. 1254Dcvonslure 
phone 7624)778. 2471 Ave.
1965 MALIBU 2 DOOR HARD-11964 VOLKSWAGEN CRIW 
top 'V-8, automatic. No trade, cab pickup in very good condi- 
Wiii ihake special deal for cash, tion, Has 6 good tires and ^  
Telephone 762-4119 after 6 p.m. tom canopy. Telephone 765-®ff
tf after 5 p.m. __ 245
PRIVATE; 1962 MERCURY 1960 DODGE HALF TON, PER 
four door hardtop, fully equip- feet condition. V8. Low mile- 
bed. Real clean. $1150 or offer, age $895 or best offer. Telephone 
Telephone 763-4232. ■ 248|765!5358- 244
, k n ig h t  -r SQUIRE
, pkanagan 
" Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain .Shadows 
. 765-6727
T. Th. S, tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available, 
Special double wide section 
Inquire a t IBawatha Camp, 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
business 762-3412, residence 
762-8782. M, F, S, tf
16 FT. TRAVELAIR HOLIDAY 
-trailer,^ self-contained including 
heater and toilet. Fully equip­
ped. As new $1,700 or nearest 
offer. Will consider piano as 
part payment. Telephone 7Gi- 
2529. 246
BALTIMORE (Ap)/'-i- 
Belmont Stakes still Is to ' be 
run, but when the final jewel' is 
added to racing’s Tipple Crown 
June 7, Majestic Prince will not 
be there. ' '
Trainer Johnny Longden, who 
grew up in Tabor, Alta., says 
the Prince will not attempt to 
bwome a Triple Crown king by 
running in the Belmonte Ovmer 
Frank McMahon of Calgary and 
Vancouver; also says ’ so—but
with less conviction__
For a time Saturday it ap­
peared that no one, would get a 
shot at the Triple Crown. A foul 
was c 1 a i m e d against Mc­
Mahon’s unbeaten colt after he 
finished first in the $182,000 
Preakness, but the stewards dis­
allowed. it after deliberating 26 
minutes.
"Boys, I’m taking him home" 
to Riverside, Calif., Longden 
told: reporterswhen. they - ap­
peared on the Pimlico back/ 
s t r e t c h  Sunday to discuss 
Majestic Prince’s victory by a 
head over Arts and Letters, who 
he beat by a neck In the Ken­
tucky Derby. '
McMahon said by telephone 
from his home in Florida:
“ I am pretty well convinced 
we.are not going to run him. We 
are awfully .close to not going. 
He is not sick. His condition is 
fine. He’s just "lost weight be­
cause of the. campaign (seven 
wins this year added to two in 
1968)." . ,
Longdim also said the chestp 
'nut’s conditiod had nothing to 
do with his/ wanting to rest 
Majestic'Prince until late sum­
mer or early fsdl; Then he said
“ I've checked back and 
can't find any horse that had a 
tough race In the Derby or
PKakness that came out of l5>e | 
BehnoDt and amounted to a i 
damn. 1 mean they never run 
back to their top fbrm."
"Count Fleet was one of ( 
them. He' was sound when he | 
went into the Belmont) He never | 
raced again after the Belmont.’’ i
Count Fleet, who won the Tri­
ple Crown in 1943, was ridden] 
by Johnny-Longden.'
Knudson Enjoys Big W ^kend 
With Golfing K ills In Texas
Specials
a t
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
49. Leqals & Tenders
tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank,
B.C; Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating,. fishing, garden lo
space, store and clubhouse,,I that Creditors and others hav- 
C ^dren allowed but no p e t t  ing claims against, the Estate 
768-5459. “  of the above Deceased are here-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ANTHONY CASORSO, . other­
wise known as Antonio Casor- 
so and Tony Casdrso, former­
ly of Benvo'ulin Road, RR4j 
Kelowna, B.C., Deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
1956 RAMBLER, RADIO, good | FOR SALE 1955 /^R G O  3- 
toes, in good condition. Nearest ton, good condition. Tdephone . » . 1 ».-t-.-OffA M, T; W, tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT by required to send them to the 
Ltd (No pets). ChUdren al- undersigned Executors at the 
lowrf, across from Rotary office of their SpUcitors, Messrs, 
Beach, - new spaces available, MeWUliams, Bilsland, Moir & 
aU extras. Telephone 763-2878. Tinker, 301-1475 EUis Street, 
M- F, S. ti Kolowna. B.G., before the 30th 
day of June, A D. 1969, after 
which date the Executors will 
the said Estate 
parties
C a n a d a 's  George Knudson 
went on a forced march of 54 
holes in about 36 hours during 
the holiday weekend and catne 
up -with a pair of hot golf hands 
in Texas.
The T 0 r 0 n t o professional 
played IS holes Sunday in the 
closing -round of the Colonial 
National Invitational t o u r  n a- 
ment at Fort Worth. He scored 
a f  o u r  -u n d e r  -p a r 66, good 
enough for a share of sixth 
place: with Dave Hill and Bruce 
Crampton and a cash prize of 
$3,890.
Monday, Knudson moved to 
Dallas and took dead aim on U 
bigger pay day in the U.S. Open 
championship. He p r o d u c e d  
rounds of 69 and 74 for 143 over 
36 holes and advanced into the 
Open’s s e c t i o n a 1 qualifying 
round.
At Fort Worth, Knudson fin­
ished five strokes behind the 
winner, Gardner Dickinson, who 
also scored 66 on the final 
round to end up with a two-un- 
der-,par 278 and $25,000 
Dickinson said he has always 
wanted to win' the Colonial. 
“Maybe it’s because this course 
(7,157 yards) has eaten me up.’’ 
Knudson’s endurance test at
Dallas', again left him five 
strokes off the pace, set by 
Terry Dill who came through] 
with 67-71—138. Other leadlngt 
professionals 'to earn a ;shot ,at|| 
the U.S." Open, in the Dallas ' 
round, - include Tommyi ! Jacobs, | 
Tony Jacklin; Art Wall, Philj. 
Rodgers, and Don Massengale. il 
Al Badling of'Toronto also ad­
vanced in the U.S. Open prell-l 
minaries. ' '  - I
Rain . at East Aurora, N.Y.jl 
limited Balding’s play to a sin­
gle round of 18 holes. But he 
came through with a ohe-under- 
par 69 to lead the field of 50. He 
will play next at Pittsburgh, De- ] 
troit, Chicago or Cincinnati, | 
Balding’s rounds of 36-33 were 
a big improvement' on his ef­
forts in the-Fort Worth Colonial. 
The Torontonian scored 301 ] | 
there, with a best round of 71; i 
and earned $200. i
Three other Toronto profes-  ̂| 
sionals, Ron Montressor, Frank 
Vfidhley and Dave Calyton, also! | 
advanced along with Balding,] 
Whibley and Montressor man­
aged rounds of 75 and Clayton 
scored 76. )
The five C an  a d i  a n  s were 
among 533 professionals and 1 
amateurs challengmg for a U.S. 
Open position at 50 sites in the 
United States.









offer to *1000 takes.* Telephone j 765/6360. 
765-8261. 243
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, EXCEL 
lent, .condition,; radio, 2 extra 
wheels, $700)'Telephone 763-4684.
1958 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
van in gbod running condition. 
Telephone 766-2273. 248
12’ X 68’ 3 BEDROOM MOBILE; 
home, furnished. Only 8 months
old. _^®’̂ *|among the  entitled
Telephone 765-7156 after 5 p.m. having regard only to
■'the claims of which they then
1964 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
sedan. Gbod ■ condition. Low 
mileage, $995. Telephone 762- 
4833. 244
^  44A . Mobile Homes
1957 CHEVROLET; A ’TEEN’S 
dream, mags, 3 2-barrel carbu­
retor, perfect condition. Tele­
phone 768-5430. ________^
1955 BELAIRE CHEVROLET 2- 
door hardtop, motor completely 
overhauled. Telephone 762-7234.
245
1961 CHIEVROLET IMPALA 
convertible, V-8, automatic, 
mags. Excellent condition. Best 
offer. Telephone 762-6270. 244
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
No trades. $1095. See at Dad’s 






12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 — 2 br 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 br 




1961 VOLKSWAGEN, REBUILT 
motor. 2 new tires, $500 or what 
offers? 765 Rose Ave., ask for 
’ B arry .'. ’ ■ ".ti
1957 OLDSMOBILE, IMMACU- 
late condition. Original Super 
98 motor with tri-power. Tele-, 
phone 762-6643. 244
MORRIS 850, 1960, 4,500 miles 
on modified engine, also new 
transmission and rear end. 
Telephone 762-6173̂ _______ ^
1958 EDSEL ALL POWERED, 
automatic, 2 door hardtop. Ap­
ply 1961 Glenmore St. or Tele­
phone763-3141 or 763-4474. 243
1967 AUSTIN 1?00, NEW CAR 
condition. Under 10,000 miles. 
$1895. Telephone 762-4586. 245







1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMP- have notice, 
er, American^ made, ̂ Tn , excel-1 MARGARET ANN GREENING
lent shape, 25,000 miles. Tele­
phone 7644720 after 5 p.m. tf I
Two Rival Hockey Groups 
Hope To Mend Difierences
1966 10’ X 46’ TWO BED- 
room Glendale mobile home, 
set up at Bayview Motel and: 
Trailer (tourt, Peachland. Tele-1 
phone 767-2442. tf'
and VICTOR CSASORSO, 
Executors. 
MCWILLIAMS, BILSLAND, 
MOIR & TINKER 
Solicitors for the Executors.
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
— 10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765-1 
5373. tf
Call 7624445  
for
Courier Classified
4 6 . Boats, Access.
FOR SALE -  DIVISIONAL 
Champion hydroplane (145), ] has notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
JOHN DEMOSKOFF, for­
merly of 2913 Abbott Street, 
Kelowna, British Colum­
bia, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above deceased are here­
by required to send them to the 
undersigned Executrix at 103- 
1460 Pandosy Street, in the City 
of Kelowna, Province of British 
Columbia, on or before the 18th 
day of June, A.D. 1969, after 
which date the Executrix will 
distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which she then
with trailer. Ready ' to race. | 
Hutchison hull and engine. Buy 
this and join the three other 
boats on the circuit, Telephone | 
7634791. 244
tf
1967 SHASTA TRAVEL TRAIU 
er, fully self contained, 17 ft. 
As new. Equalizing hitch, brake 
control, mirrors and jacks. 
Many extras. Telephone 763- 
5358 243
1965 10’ X 53’ 2 BEDROOM 
Knight, 8’ X 20’ pbreh, fuUy set 
up, in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762t8344. ' M, W, F, tf
Vi
BUSINESS
23 FT. GRENFELL CABIN 
cruiser, new engine, tarp and 
tack. View of Blind Bay Marina, 





BY: WEDDELL, HORN. 
LANDER & JABOUR 
HER SOLICITORS.
PAGESHIP, 17 FT, BOAT, 
50 . h'.p. Evlnrude motor , and 
trailer. Ideal for water skiing. 
2257 Richter St. Telephone 763- 
2910. • 243
14 FT. DREAMBOAT. HULL, 
molded birch, 40 h.p. Johnson 
electric start. Good condition. 
Telephone 764-43S4, 244
14 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
Inboard motor. Very reaBonable. 
Ideal for fishing. Telephone 762- 
3895 after 6 p.m. 247
SERVICE DIRECTORY
8 r r .  (CABIN CRUISER, 65 
h.p. Mercury motor, dual steer 
ng. Telephone 7624453. 243
GOOD^ &^ERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
4^ . Auction Sales




• Atumibum Trailer Siding
• Alumlî Hi?! Storm Doors
• Aluminum swing
•  Aluminum Door Canoplea
• Aluminum Picket Fencing _
• Aluminum Swimming Pools
• Aluminum Fixed Awnlnga
•  Aluminum Roll-up Awnings
• Aluminum Marquees
• Aluminum PnUo Covers
• Aluminum Roofing
•  Aluminum Polish





KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing In estate 
and private sales, Wo pay 
more, see us first. Telephone 
7(15-6047 or 7024736. tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS
ALLYN WYNNE BROWN, , 
DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY.GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of Allyn Wynne Brown, de­
ceased, formerly ,of Bluebird 
Road, Okanagan Mission, Brit­
ish Columbia, are heiieby re­
quired to .send particulars 
thereof. to the executor named 
hereunder at P.0, Box 370, Kel­
owna, British Columbia, on or 
before the 10th day of July, 
1069; after which date the ex­
ecutor will distribute the said 
estate ampng the parties en­
titled thereto, hsivlng regard 
only to the claims of Which U 
then has notice,
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY 
Execiilor
II. R. FllETWEr,L 
Soliciloi’
CALGARY (CP) -  The Cana 
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion has d e t a i I e d proposed 
changes in its administrative 
structure which: could lead to 
peace talks with the rival Cana­
dian Hockey Association.
T lie  changes call for councils 
composed of hockey operators 
to administer seniorrintermedi- 
ate, junior and minor hockey in 
Canada, a step the CHA has in­
dicated would be conductive: to 
holding discussions on its re­
turning to the fold.
“The door has always been 
open,” CAHA president Earl 
Dawson of- Rivers, Man., said 
Monday in the president’s re­
port to the onening session of 
the CAHA’s 53rd annual meet­
ing
He indicated thht differences 
between the two groups can be 
resolved if the CHA is. willing to 
abide by the CAHA constitution.
CAHA president Ron Butlin of 
Calgary said in an interview 
that' under the proper circum­
stances “eitlier myself or people 
designated by the representa­
tives of our teams would be pre­
pared to meet with the CAHA ov 
any other group interested in 
the hockey picture in Canada."
Butlin, who also announced 
Monday the board of governors 
of the Western Canada; Hockey 
League was to open a two-day 
meeting here today, indicated 
that the proper circumstances 
wbnld be a restructuring of the 
CAHA as recommended ,b.Y,the 
federal government’s task force 
on sport;
BREAK RANKS
A diispute within the CAHA 
junior hockey age limits
structuring would, cost an 
estimated $15,000 a year and 
councils will consist of one man 
from each of five regions—At­
lantic,, Quebec, Ontario, Prairie 
and Pacific.
NHL HOLDS LINE 
The CAHA president said his 
association; had some sympathy 
for opponents of the lower jun­
ior age limit and “is still press­
ing for a change," but had been ■ 
advised by the NHL that the 
professional b '^y’s position in 
the matter had not changed.
Earlier, a resolution by Alf 
Taylor, a CARA director from 
North Gower,; Ont., sought crea­
tion of a major junior category 
open to players up to 22 years 
o l d . •
It was defeated by the, resolu-' 
tions committM Sunday but 
Monday’s plenary session re­
fused to co-operate.
Joe Kryezka, president of the 
CAHA’s Alberta branch, said ] 
thO WCHL “had filled a lot of | 
rinks and given a lot of young­
sters an opportunity to play] 
hockey in three provinces,” and ! 
said CAHA branches should be 
given tho option to. establish a 
major junior category.
Delegates surprised the CAITA, 
executive by voting to have the 
motion sent back to the resolu­
tions committee.
“Someone must have done 
.some lobbying." said Gordon 
.Tuckes, executive director of 
the CAHA.
JUNIORS BENEFIT 
, ’The $603,700 received from: 
the NHL in, 1968 for developing 
and t r a 1 n i n g hockey talent 
under an agreement signed in 
1967 went primarily to adminis­
tration ($75,000), minor hockey 
($49,500) and junior dcvclop-
Your Bapco







IOSLOWNA Pb. 762-0531 
•tte r S p.m.
|>®NTKnX)N Ph. 493-0033 
X JN W O O D ^U jm jU M  , 
PRODUCTS LTD.
'The Interior’s U rgw t 
aluminum dealer 
252 Westminster ^Prntlcton 
t  ,T , Th.. S. tf
BUILDING sup jp jn ra









North Amertesn Van Unes Ltd. 
Local, Long Dlstanca Moving 
'Wa (Juarantea SatiifaOtlon’*
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
LUMBER
DaUmad Anywhtra In
KlHUyWNA or VERNON 
i  ̂ )AREA
' FhnnM orders (Dotted 
Busln«sa-4M2-8411 
Residiiiet #04320 or 1864330
““ia iV !N tn O N -« JA N B R  
MnXLTD. 
8P1DCIAL ^  Ohi tawdnst Id
Williams
Moving & Storage U3.C.) Ltd 
Agenta fOf United Van linea
Telephone 763-354C
CliaalUeS AdverMMm«n» *nU NoUcm 
for Ihl* pus* murt b» ,r«cB)>t(j by 
4-30 p.m, 4*y pr*>(oui lo puhllcaUan. 
Phon« 7*2-4443
WAt4T AO CASH KAtES ,
On* nr two d»yo 4o p»r word, p«r 
' (nicrtlon.
Throo coMMutlvo d»y*. ,H4o ptr 
word por Inwrllon.
, SIX'coniM041vo dtyo. So p*r word. 
p«r liwtriloB. ' ■
Mlolmum ch*r|o b*»*d on IS worto. 
Minimum cb»r«t for uny odvorttao-
mini I* *#e. „  _  __Blrtb*. icniofomwto, MonU«*« 
4o p«r word, minimum W.oo, ,
Dculli Nollcoo. M Momorlum. C*rdo 
of Tbunka 40 por word, minimum
SRtOOu
II nol paid wUhIa IS dnya. on nddl. 
Uonnl cbnrga of IS p«r c«nt
LocAt c u s s i r is m  d is p u y  
ApplIcnW# wllhin eirmiuilon wno 
only. , . \
Oeidlino 4)30 p.m. dny pruvlooo w 
Mbtlonllon. . .
Ono InMrtlon II .11 prr column Inrb. 
'Throo *on**ouii¥*,vvli»*rW*«* Sl-M 
por column Inch. . „
Su connccnliv* InMrIlont 11.47 
por, column Inch.
flMd your •dvorlioomonl iho nrnl 
day M hppooiw Wo wU) iwi N  to y ww 
•IM* foe »«*• than #«• tocoiTO*4 In- 
oortlow.
BOX R e r u n
sso duinn for iBo nao of 
bm hombor. hnd tso iddilloiihl If 
roptloa o n  lo ho mailod.
Nhinoa and nddryoaoo of Boiboldon 
•ro bold confldonllol. ,
A* •  owidllhni 04 Mooplooe* ol •  bow 
..................wbU#
•jNWiilli
NOTICE TC> CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
REGINALD JESSE RJTTAN, 
Intc of 2002'Ethel Street, 
Kclowpa, B.C., dcccnscdi 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and other jiavlng 
clalm.s against the csthto of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned executor at 248 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, on or before the 
3rd day of July, 1969, after 
which date the executor will 
distribute the said estate among 
he parties entitled thereto 
laving regard only, to the 
claims of which U then has 
notice,
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY 
EXECUTOR.
By FILLMORE, 011.11001.17, 
BEAIRS'TO, PEACOCK, 
PORTER & McLEOD 
ITS BOl.lCITOnS
over 
resulted In the , CHA boingi ..(.-....-vw.
formed last year. In accordance ment ($326,100) 
with, its agi’cemeht .with the Na- The financial rc)'>ort noted 
t l o h a l  Hockey League, tlto that the mphey was derived 
CAHA reduced the junior age through the universal draft in- 
limit by seven months last May volvlng CAHA clubs, the NHL 
to under 20 on Dec. 31. The and Us affiliate leagues.
CHA, In charge of the WCHL For the year ended March 31, 
and the f i v e -t 0 a m Western I960, the CAHA had a surplus of 
Ontario Junior A League, set $101,361 In its development fund 
the age limit at 21 on Dec. 31, account, bringing Us . cash bnl 
The CAHA Mohday night] arice in the account to $163,178. 
when propo.sed oliangesi, Hint 
would result In the formation of 
flve-^man councils and give sen­
ior-intermediate, .1 u n 10 r and 
minor .hockey people a greater 
voice in the organization’s iif- 
fairs.' '"' ' ,,
Dawson said llie changes.
ffhavtagu
Aval) 
c h a rg e .
la s t  a t  IM>
Kelowna Daily Coiirie
CALK 762444?
w« MNoit a* •• immort of
bMS''m^«omi«» mAwmI m 
ihtimfh otthor fultinw or SHoy w 
(torworSloi •oth r»pH**. bimoror 
roMoS. wboibor Tw woilocl or otbor- 
Wlro,'"RobUos wM'M lMM.(bir.M 4ters-
which still must receive plennry 
session approval today are de­
signed to meet complnlnts that 
“there Is a lack of compumlca- 
tlon” iincl that the voice of hock­
ey oiwntors Vis not being 
heard,” , , ,
i n io  reorganization will create 
a 21-tnan board of directors.
Dawson reported that the rfs-
miWRi'Sisrabu
me
F A L S E  T E E T H
RELINCD 
AT H6MEI
Stop using pastes, 
powders and pads. 
ACRYUNI ra­
tines p lates In 
LASTS up to SIX 




gunis. ACRYI.INg .. --------
and toitcless, harmless to den­
tures, and Is specially designad 
I di home. Makes platesfor use
feel Ilka' n4iw.'''ACRYLII^ir is 
ovolloble In one, and two plate 





far l(sferiReU(?B «eH 
766-2984
Dr. Knox School Presents, . ,
FESTIVAL o f the ARTS




GucSt Band from * . .
GORDONHEAD SECONDARY SCHOOL
Sat., May 31st—7:30 p.m.








16oz.tin . . . each
Coffee “Nabob” Kadana Briand.
Vacuum Pack 1 lb, tiu
PANCAKE M IX 3 lb. bag
LUMBERJACK SYRUP “bottle ' f -








Orange, Grape, Apple, 
Grapefruit and Orange. 
2 Envelope Pack ........
ctn$.
APPLE CIDER 48 oz. tins
PINEAPPLE JUICE tins
TOMATO J U P 48 .bz. tin
Your Choice . - 3 f o r l . 0 0
4
Fresh from the Oven* 
V2 dozen pack . . .
T6'P?.
loaves . . . 4̂ fo r
KRAFT DINNER ..... 7 ro rl0 0
F N r n P F  *'*‘*“‘‘* Dctcrgcnl,
C IlV U IV C  48 oz. bottle ■ eeeebffaeeeee *eee*e«4)»ee*« ve' 79c
ENCORE POWDER 5 lb. bag .1 1.29
Wc Reserve the Right to Umit Quantities.
i
